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__ . SHED IN 
STREET rMiLWay STRIKE

tistory—Howling, Frenzied Mob of 
d Street Railway General Gffices-

Darkness—Mounted Dra-

City’sMost Disgraceful Disorder in
Strike Sympathizers Wreck Cars 
Power House Men Forced Out a 
goons Ride Through Market Sc 
Militia Called Out to Restore

City in ....
Crowds—Man and Boy Shotit

V are
dor.

MILITIA CALLED OUT 
ON DUTY TODAY
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SOLDIERS AND THE 
POLICE POWERLESS

WM

Col. J. L. McAvity in Charge of the Situation- 
Artillery and 62nd Respond to Call.

Orders for the Day.

WILL GUARD PROPERTY
anp QUELL DISTURBANCE

Mayor Frink drove to Red Head and Secured 
Cooperation of Commander of 62nd Regi
ment—Artillery also assembled at the Arm

ory-All quiet early this morning.

:
Rioters Stall Cars and Smash Windows 1 

With Stones—Cavalrymen R de Throngi 
Mob, but Without Lfrect.

“KSTw mdJ
Thousands of Maddened Citizens in Greatest Riot jl 

of City’s History — Many injured by flying | 
Stones—Cars Overturned and lired—Mayor | 

Frink reads the Riot Act. ______ ,—.— I

Angry

M

■i 1

jtYW ----------------
It'wee about elght-o'clock when the 

start et the riot really took place. A 
ktop’ car on It. way to «aymaraet 
Square moved up King 
safely reached the corner of -herlotte 
street. It wap seen that the metor'-'"‘ 
was In uniform, but non-union, tin* 
the conductor ™ a you"g_lj«.8_nun 
who went on the Job as a s.rUeo.eaK 
er Immediately after As union nen 
onlt work on Wednesday morning. 
There was also hanging to the riar of 
the ca” , special oIBcer who was 
sworn in on Wednesday. He was din- 
playing his badge There were ki n
dreds of people assembled on the 
street and the cries of scab, scab 
were heard from many. Therewere. 
few calls to “Rush the car. hut be
fore the crowd P* Properly worked 
up the motorman started aodhurrled 
with his passengers along Charlotte 
street and out of danger. The crowd 
then moved as one and en*lr'hy ,t’ YYy 
ed King street as they made theirway 
towards the foot of the street. There 
was not a car to be seen OI, yr'"'' 
William street at the time so the mob 
paraded up Dock street towards the 
power house.

ss&sësss
blood from his face.

The riot was on ______
aad hundreds Joined In cheertng. or 
hooting, and In all -aklng a draadtui 
noise. Many young men had stones or 
large rocks In their hands.

SECOND CAR ATTACKED.
A few minutes after this car got 

array from the mob anothm-pul^ 
its appearance from Dock street. The
cries went up. \a"° brat
viv* it to « her. smash her, neat me 
scabs ■' Like the Iret car this one was 
crowded with men and women md

Saws asss-S
could get out on the street they 
struck and Injured by the dying ins- 
ci<an Some person threw off the troi 
ley pole and left the car in <lark®”,e- 
The’only ones left In the car were 
the motorman and conductor. “
mer said to be a man named Mc I «22.

„ “w it was that they were not 
b“lyHlnjnred is a miracle ter hnn- 
drede of stones were thrown i■*««■> 
Finally Sergt. Scott and Officer am FlnaUyrn^d to their assistance and 
Ascorted the two car men to the w*

“isswess.*:
not accomplished and the two we » 
escorted safely to the lockup^

FIRST ARREST. MADE
being stoned.

S.MOSHUB. I NC LAW r. JOHNSONI. A. BAR tV
The Strike leaders Wilh ihe'r legal Adviser.r. RAMSEYA night of wild rising, jedding Main street n^hSj.y

of blood, breaking of ..losing shouting and singing, and apparent./
turning of street cars, and the <1° * * I inlent on visiting the car barns In the 
down of the power house, at the ^ Knd and doing further damage, 
angry demands of a frenzied Jt»b, *M ^ut the procession of strikers swung 

. the plunging of the city m ; into Adelalde street, and returning lo
marked the second day of the street 8trMt headed o(t the mob and
car strike. .nirited got It turned back towards the city.

Soldiers mounted on spirited g^ ^ parade on its return reach- 
horses, riding a full K®** .*V,n mpn , edtbe I C R. station, an attempt was

mob's I Mill street to Dock street, and inpaa.- 
ing the general offices again directed 

I a volley of missiles through the win- 
OF WILD I dow, amashiug a great variety of the 

Vostiv —electric lighting natures on.. Irtow in the front of the oiUce. Sydney Mother. revr's'ntlnK the
Probably never in its h,at°ry ]*a9 1 MAYOR FRINK READS union men in their negotiations

8t John witnessed such a 'lemon- riot ACT TO MOB the rallway company, stated to The
stratlon Of a wild human passion, teci A(M|i completlng the work of de- gtandafd lalt evening that he deeply 
loose . n„, women the1 molition there the mob f10*6* r.-retted the disturbances which had

aaveQlU°attention to’thestrànded’cwrs» — He thought it unnecessary

S.TS "^•irH:|lb5“™-^re;r™Xvr. » roi„,
”£ “ “ -’Sss-!U'ss»-s« S££*-~ss issus

STREET CARS WRECKED ON THB l Whlle^a portion -ftae mo^tolto^ men had Vhen coûÏÏ

At ,he outset 3 the riot theI™* 1 ^i 5Tb5 ST-55T3 Ç ’sM'onsTa£ beep sett.ed knd the rioting

held up two cars on Marl'®' d ali1, here was still » large crowd in the evenlng are detrimental to the cause avolde^ ---------------------------—----------- ---- ----- some person on the car
Srove out the passengers smashed all, e when (he contlngent which -------------<---------—---------- --------------- __ , appeared to he the breaking pointJor

Cirrlcr* For Today jedoather»wrs/s Militia Urders tor muu y
swàv'br'apar^eof and "onfo' .’^‘"peaatora™».-’’™ a:mental Odets by UeUt. Co!. B. R. Armstrong, O. C. 3rd Régi- a^l'Bre^asTnèw'nmd" ; «%3nf aft.'r «me'dlthc^y rnJ

mob was drawn away y^en" coming move away. Kegimental VrOeFS Dy L_ICUU the straet where some stones h’.™i atèr0„gh the crowd and fmallp
acroos ^ TROOPERS^LDNOE ^ Artillery, St. Jahn, N. B Jllty 24th. ‘S j“«T -S?« ^ ^

E™ .^1: w.dththl° P srs^troM^L^ m rw, iment i8 under orders to mobilize at the Armory at °nce strikebreakers ^
c.mmnn°--alr°^nl»° “weii.^tiiiS* Ki°g'iflaiîerêtwnand,wîthout sick- 1 RVerv officer non-commissioned officer and man must be The carK^adsl^ar,dlyha,1°‘,fa wwio-v- hapPened m >« few mm-
vomen and gir ing thelr pace plunged into the dense L>rl|l order. t-Very OIHCCr I1UJI wum II "tnn wer smashed. The passengers had not ^and%hUe the mob were dong

d crowd of men. women and children q nrflpr MalOf» W. H. HamSOIl. ;ime to get out but htudoled togert.u J1 ^ damaee that they could think
thronging the square. The plunging nrpjpp«l; OlGt-I, J the centre of the car while a few stalled car. a third
horses knocked down men and women piCSeDl. crouched on the ?**. Atl_werej ■ ^ SCene This was __

had and even children, and It was a _ -------------------------------- -------- “ " « lecting their heads wlth^ 'heir hatiU Kame as the former. Some of the
After the procession of Btr^k®r D k miracle that some of them were not x shut they were being hit right and left a8tlvngers were struck by ih*

passed the corner of Union a crushed by the hoofs of the galloping _ m yr a *. ^((tr**** , with stones. ; ov flying glass but they quickly lef
streets, headed for the Noi^ ^ horses. Several women fainted with . 1 1 L I jp.il Ç!nl I L. McAvity OUlCef COmmîtlQ ^ CAR o0T AWAY. and none were very seriously Injured,
the mob following it dung a fu e (r ( Tw0 g|rls were slightly injur- ReBimCD 3! UfUerS, DV L.1CUI. V-Ul. J as thev mingled wlih the crowd endtsvsfagrtsjls&esRsawfisns in„ 6L &.John Fu*rs. , ... <jsrswar-^-feb—r.rs.-sKUSStiTSS, «a a-Ttfssrssa.“jt ,n6ebZ, L nr i„-„ 24 I he regiment is under orders to mobilize !*.»—KSUVJ.yy-AST SfSAS?
SS3fsss.%SSSSS tt^'^dLd^^i--fl=.,nce,,nKandb,iipon=h.:E£e=-;£S:i:sE£=HrBr"E

,o„, d o^and r ”
parading 8TRTKBRsr thi, MQB her^he.^ g order A O. D. won, Captain, Acting Adjuta ..

1 (Continued o'n page 2)

in real earn set.
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went to Carleton early 
a paradeLABOR OtflCIMS DEEPLY BMSs 

DEPLORE OCOENOSÊlfiS
ment .Mr. Mosher addressed the men, 
urging them on no account to take 
part,In any disorder. C. H. Stevens 
of tile Trades and Labor Council, who- 
was1,with the paraders also addressed 

The union men did not return 
ctlv till about nine o'clock, 

parade which went to the 
drew away a large part of

women
With the flats of 
added fuel to the flame of the 
Brenzy. ,
A DEMONSTRATION
A passion. in which they are Interested and feel 

that the public will fully understand 
that they have had no share in the 
outbreak.

Mr. Mosher was of the opinion that 
the company’s action in bringing 
strikebreakers inflamed the people.

• I told the papers yesterday. he 
• that I would be sorry for the 
sake to see strikebreakers 

strike

them, 
to the 
and* their 
North End 
the crowd from Market Square.

None of the strikers took part in 
the raiding of the oars, or the subse- 
nunet outbreak of passion, culminat
ing in the seige of the power house 
or the raid on the car barns. They 
wisely went home after disbanding 
their

Pract
by young men and boys.

STONED THE PASSENGERS.

on Dock street a car was 
shouts of "scab, 

made a
eral offices 
met and th
s,av?handewaa,’struck on tta hsadby

parade.
otlcally all the havoc was done ere were

from

TG

OFFICES WRECKED BY 
STONES. trratedrailway

I

The strikers’ parade proceeded uo S"*

8
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The Empire Black fox
(Incorporated by Letters Patent

Head Office and Ranch, Char
Assets

5 pair pure P. E. I. ranch bred 
registered with particulars of pedigree 
pair has a litter this year and the divir 

Enlargem 
The Company are adding 8 ad 

pups. All pure ‘Stiver Black" sloe 
$17,000 a pair.

Tho Boat Proposition
Shares $100 par value, 20%

1 st September, 1914.
Ask (or prospectus and particu!

DR. GEORGE CARRUTMERS,
President W

R. R. !

|l IT STARTS MONDAY AT THE UNIQUE 11
», The Serial Photo —  — •'1 1 the------------------ ------- Al. e. „ r .

N «.«.te*— MILLION DOLLAR N_____ ___ Scenes Than EverMYSTERY chapters Before Attempted
And Don’t forget the

UNIQUE s'0,“»tL,0""
I Iledged the Greatest 

Ever Produced IN 23
CHAPTERSQ THE FIRST 

EPISODE and 
YOU’LL BE 
BOUND TO 

THE REST

READ THE ftRST IN THE STANDARD MONDAY MORNING — SEE IT AT THE UNIQUE MONDAY OR TUESDAY

ONE CHAPTER SHOWN EVERY at

MONDAY and TUESDAY theu Q
U

Fundy Fox <
St. John, r

96 PrincessV
TOR sA

Beautiful Silver Black Fox 
Silver Cross Foxes, young j 

Large, healthy, vigoro 
Write or wire us befo

r
ONE Of THE V»

Permanent Silver» t
»
»
*

Fifteen pairs of Silver Blacks. Cap 
ue 125.00. Payments, ten per cent, wltt 
1st July and balance 15th August. 
DIRECTORS—Pres. Alexander Ross, 1 

President Col. Curtis S. Emery, Ne 
j&mln Rogers, Charlottetown; Hair 
I.; Murdoch J. McLeod. Murray Rl> 

For prospectus, applications, etc.

!
>

Benjamin Rogers, P. 0. Box 41 i

A Sterling In
Few fox companies organized in re 

Buch substantial securities with prospe

Silver foxes and
CAPITAL-$210,000 Prefen

Preferred stock has preference cl 
each year's earnings for the next five 
what is required to pay fifty per cent.

the breeding stock <used to Increase 
serve.

Fifteen pairs of the finest stiver fo 
or less than|14,M0 per pair preferred.

SUBSCRIPTIONS I

Par value of shares, $10.00. Terr 
plication; balance in full on or before 
for leas than ten shares must be accc 
less than fifty par cent, of their value 

Discounts allowed for full cash I

any of the director».

W. K. ROGERS, - -
C I. STEWART, -
f. R. MEARTZ, -
A E. SHAW & CO., 16 Kim

V

3

■ - - _• » —» ■ — JJ

The Premier Silver BU
Limited

HEAD OFFICE...................
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
AMOUNT ISSUED ...........
SHARES PAR VALUE .* FOXES

This Company now owns five pairs of 8! 
A. obtained from the following ranches:— 

Two pairs from the Magic S. B; Fox Co., 
One pair from the Riverside Fox Co., Ltd 
One pair from the Diamond Fex Co., Ltd 
One pair from the Maritime Fox Co„ Lt 
These Companies are all among this yet 

era and the foxes of the Premier Co. shook
lifle.

RANCH
A new ranch la now being built for tbes< 

proved modern methods. Much has of late 1 
the building of ranches and dens. Inreetor 
rest assured that their foxes will have up-to 
tens.

Thomas Moyse will take care ofi the 1 
“Peerless Co.** which- last year paid a dlvidf 
foxes under his care.

All expenses in regard to the ranching 
young are assumed by Mr. Moyse for seven 
Increase tor a period of three yeags.

SPECIAL OFFER
It Is the aim and Intention of the Comp 

foxes in its ranch this fall. In order to do 
the present Issue of stock as soon as possl 
to those Investing on or before July 15th, 1 
cent on above capitalisation which places th

Those who wish to take advantage of o 
ply at once to President Thomas Moyse, C< 
Secretary-Treasurer John C. Ballem, M. D.,

.
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iMILITIA CALLED OUT; 
ON DUTY TODAY

RAILWAY COMPANY REFUSES 
MR. HAZEN'S GOOD OFFICES

SOLDIERS AND THE 
POUCE POWERLESS 'I

The letter is as follows:
In the matter of the stret railway atruck by the eworrd of a soldier end Ietonîwae"knocked ^lita hojae *lrat 

cut .lightly on the head. I wa. able to mono" i «K!
°ne young man was proceeding i ere were repeatedly hit with atone! 

along the sidewalk near the Telephone i With the counter attack of the mob 
office with -hi. mother and meter ! the soldier, decked that dlecreûôn 
when a trooper drove hie horse on jwa. the better pert of valor and 
the sidewalk and made a sweep at 'away up Kin! ï!r«t some of 
him the point of the aword cutting riding their hôreeê’ in the crol™ 
otf the front of the crown of his hat along the sidewalks there and .relv 
and Just nicking his brow. ing right and le» »î,” Ti... Ï"
MOB FIGHTS SOLDIERS ....... Near the head ot K,,' - rtreetT.’-
"Th BRICKS AND STONES, the soldiers, who was hit on the head

The appearance of the eoldlere who with a stone, again tumbled from 
belong to the regulars, and have been horse and had to be helped to remoiînt 
here acting aa lnstructore to the local After the retreat of the 
militia, and the reckless and vicious wilder spirit than ever eeised^Tino? 
way they galloped through the crowds the mob, and they again beeaiTt,, 
rose the wrath of the mob again, their rage upon the devoted^ara One 
Savage cries of "Kill the Cowards,” of the care was run down to ^ JÎ! 
broke forth on all sides, and In a er ot Dock street „nd "-
short time the bolder spirits of the and after much labor tnd mandat' 
mob were flinging stones and other tempts the other was 
missiles at the troopers. One troop-near the fountain. overturned

(Continued from page 1) Other than a bruised forehead and an
TOSSED THE CARS OVER injury to his —stomach the officer was

About eleven o'clock, while one sec- nit hurt. After a wash he appeared 
tton of the mob was breaking every at the central station as good as new 
thing about the power house which There is no doubt but that a number 
thev could hit with stones, another of persons, who were in the crowd 
section had procured ropes and started 'coking on were slightly injured by 
In on their destruction of the two he stones thrown also that some o( 
care at Market square. Young fel- ‘he passengers tn the care which were 
lows climbed to the roof of the ears, «.ded were Injured, but other than 
made fast the ropes, and there were *“Sht scalp wounds or bruises no per- 

*V “ ' Thrn with i son was seriously hurt,
willing aide thev had About five minutes later the crowd
squad of men ™ “Stowing raised the cry "Here comes another 

little difficult) in ‘hrowtas ‘he car .. Th|, provpd h(. a„ op
their sides, and as eac lt jui(j not reached the foot o 

car fell a wreck, the cro*^ street when the motorman was warn-
THE POWER HOVSE ATTA( KLD (>(j 0f what had happened to those 
The greater portion of this crowd who proceeded him. He stopped and 

then joined the others at the power the passengers quickly vacated their 
house on Union street and :-.t* 11.30 seats and hastened to the sidewalk, 
o'clock there were fully four thousand The tr .lly pole was swung and the 
people assembled. Rocks were thrown car started back towards the North 
in on the machinery and the engineers End in time to get clear of the mob 
on duty had to seek pronotion behind who were on their way to destroy it. 
the engines Then came the cry to Tlie stones were still flying thick 
ine eng , «tones about the two cars stalled on the
storm the furnace room .ind stones Square Nlght netectlye Kred Luca,
w’ere thrown by the hundreds at tne wag stan(ji 
firemen. Finally, some of the ring- carg went
leaders called on tne crowd to stop one Qf the palte glass windows, some 
throwing the stones a? the firemen person in tht crowd saw Lucas and 
had decided to draw the fires under one man managed to strike the offi- 
the boilers and. quit work. This caus- cer in the face. There was a great 
ed a lull in the stone throwing, but. It howl from the mob who surrounded 
did not stop the mob from their line of the officer and many times was he 
destruction for they then went to struck on the face and body. Lucas 
the street lights and in a very short then backed 
their fastenings and allowed to drop "1nund°wL1ar'if, 
their fastenings an dallowed to drop hurled at^ ^ ^

Dock8 and King streets appeared to S?*™* ^’^“mach"' 

bé the principal point for the lamp cas (jrew his revolver and called out 
damage and there was grave fears for for assistance. No person a 
the live wires and that some person willing to join the officer aga 
would be electrocuted. Some of the infuriated mob and Lucas fired three 
citizens who were looking on at the shots from the revolver Into the air 
rioters but dare not interfere with and then tired two more shots to- 
their actions, managed to warn auto- wards the ground. The shots did not 
mobiles and teams entering Dock I appear to check the crowd to any ex- 
street from the Market square of the | tenut tor they pushed and crowded
Union'and MinT^anftlm drtvere 1 —Tp îî on^of th! ïtorÜlK 

were"compelied to turn about and | XTXtZs ‘-as Ptat*

make_a circuit to get past the danger About this time Sergt. Scott and 
point. To go round by Stnythe street Detective Killen wrere returning from 
was almost as bad. as it was dark and j the Water street lockup when they 
the street was crowded with the howl- learned of t\v* 1 ii gerous pr 
ing throng who were forcing the fire- that Lucas was In. Pa troll 
men to leave the furnesses of the also joined, them and they wedged 
power house their way through the crowd to th

ELECTRIC LIGHTS GO OUT assistance of the officer, saved him 
It was plainly seen that from the from further Injury and escorted him 

damage being done to the power J? ;th® offices of the 
house and the fear that the engineers ya
were having for their life along with tl‘er up ^ J1 ' , Tlia crosLd . . , , .. ^ ed up an dcheered and hooted out inthe smashing of the street lights that (ron‘ the t,uildlng Dearly caU8ing 
the city was soon to be without power a panlc Kmong the young ladles em. 
and it was onl> a feu minutes after pioyed |n the butldlng. After re- 
midnight when all places in the city reiving first aid treatin' 
was left in darkness. When the Telepone office, Officer Lu 
lights went out it appeared to pi ease to leave and shortly after reported at 
the mob for they shouted and howled Central Police Station, 
greater than ever. Then came the Lucas admitted he fired three shots 
cry, “Back to the square, and burn in the air and two at the ground but 
the cars." It did not take the more he said that he did not know if any 
venturesome ones long to carry out person was shot. About the time 
this threat, for In a few minutes a ‘£a‘ the Shota were fired It was found 
blaze was started in one of the over- ^!a a m 'p‘ lal struck one person, 
turned care and as the flames began ™" William Bennett, a young 
to tick up the side of the woodwork. B^ne,!™^!

the crowd cheered. shot in the leg near .the knee. A
The policemen, a few of them, were number of persons assisted him out of 

present at the time but they appeared the crowd to the office of Dr. James 
helpless, for had a policeman made an Christie on Wellington Row, where 
attempt to place any one of the riv- the doctor managed to probe, locate 
ters under arrest it would have made and remove the bullet, 
matters worse for the mob was at lance was then summoned and the 

i such a fever heat wounded man was conveyed to the
I At one time it locked as If the cars 9eneral Public Hospital for furth 

would be totally destroyed by the treatment. It is said that the wou 
flan.es. but some person sent in an a dangerous one and that he
alarm from box 6 and the fire depart- ”ln be able t0 about ln a "hort 
ment responded quickly. It did not . . . . ...____ It was 8.40 o clock when the shoot-Wh.i .tl1! 1 ing look place and Immediately there
much what they performed in tne llfter Hls Worship Mayor James H. 
way of damage for as the large ladder Frlnk appeared on the scene. He 
truck was being hastened to the call mounted a stand at. the. Market 
nt Market square several stones was Square fountain and called for atten- 
thrown at driver as It was tion. There was a measure of silence,
coming dowitTKmg street, fortunately The Mayor then made a brief address, 
no person on the truck was injured. He said that there was no reason why 
As the apparatus arrived at the foot there could not be a peaceful d 
of King street à number of the mob stration and there was no real cause 
rushed toward It and called out “Go for any trouble. It was very unrea- 
back to your stations and let the cars sonable 
burn ” It looked at one time as if aS® to 
the mob would try and prevent the an° J* 
firemen from quenching the flames, causejWuioJ 
but un orders of District Chief Jack "abaa ,!!!

I*“ th! tChce,!'.rzl-,g"re!eanT.h!rire thread the rlota!?/which section 
'up near the blar.Vig car and the fire wae a„ foUowB.

I men, with a strea n soon had the fire 
j ui cer control. After giving the over- 
I turned cars a good drenching the fire- 
I n»en were ordered back to their sta- ALL 
I tic ns. IMM

11 was reported last night that In PEA 
I sdiUVon to William Bennett being 
I sbo- on the leg that another person 
I had been shot on the hand, but it 
1 could not he learned who this last per- 
E eon was There were many rumors 
I afloat about the city, one to the effect 
1 that Officer Lucas had been shot.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries Held Confer

ences With Leaders of Both Sides, But 
Without Avail — Dr. Pugsley Also Tries 

With Same Result.

(Continued from page 1)

HON. J. D. HAZEN
Dear Sir, in answer to the proposal 

made by you regarding the settlement 
of the strike, I am instructed to state 
that the directors have decided not to 
take back Ramsay ln the employ of 
the company.

The finding of the Board of Concili
ation respecting the dismissal of Mr. 
Ramsay was as follows:

“We think the action taken by the 
directors was probably taken to sup
port the authority of the manager to 
preserve discipline, and for the beet 
Interest of the public, and with a due 
regard to public safety.”

The Board of Conciliation, however, 
recommended our company to find 
some employment for Mr. Ramsay. I 
am also instructed to Inform you that 
our board of directors are perfectly 
willing to hear the motormen and 
conductors who were dismissed, and 
to give them a full opportunity of put
ting before the board their answer to 
the charges that hare been made.

The board in the past has always 
been willing to hear appeals from 
any of the employes and the men re
ferred to did not appeal to the board 

ST. JOHN STREET RAILWAY, 
(Sgd.) F. R. Taylor.

WIRE FROM OTTAWA
Mr Mosher received the following 

wire from Ottawa yesterday:
“Your message received and «r bfe- 

fore the minister. It Is not clear that 
presnt action can be taken on lines 
desired, but minister will do what is 
possible to assist ln removing friction 
and 1 staking steps accordingly ”

F. A. ACKIAND,
Deputy Minister of Labor.

This was in answer to a wire asking 
that the Labor Departmnet try to ef
fect a settlement.

Hon. J. D. llazen, and Hon. William, ly urged the acceptance of this propo- 
Pugsley both made an effort yesterday R,t,on 
to intervene ln the situation ard af
fect a settlement between the com-

upon the officers of the com- 
Supplementlng hls efforts on 

behalf of the strikers, Mr. Hazen wir
ed the Minister of Labor urging him 

and the strikers. Mr. Hazen had to send one of hls best men ln the 
iference with Mr. Mosher, tl:e labor department to trv to bring <he 

Fred R. Taylor, the vice-president of jeontending parties together and affect 
the company, and discussed with him 1 a settlement.
the basis upon which the i.ien were Mr. Pugsley also took action along 
prepared to return to work, and j similar lines as Mr. Hazen and had a 
urged the advisability of the company |conference with some of the officers of 
effecting a settlement. Hie company.

The men

cars over on
panv.

f Dock

agreed to go back If the 
uTd accept the findings of BOARD REFUSED.

In the afternoon there was a brief 
conference between Col. McLean, the 
president of the company, and Mr. 
Mosher, the men’s representative, md 
Col. McLean agreed to submit the 
proposition made by the men to the 
board of directors. This hoard mot 
at four o'clock, but refused to enter
tain the proposition of the men.

After the meeting Mr. Mosher got 
in communicatlott^wlth Col. McLean 
?uerJt.he ,f>lePhon^Éjfd was told that 
♦ he directors had tWuM dowi the 
pioposition, and' wffiild consider no 
proposal involving acceptance on 
the company's part of the recommen
dation made by the arbitration board 
that the-company fldn some employ
ment for Ramsay. Col. McLean atat- 
«‘d that Mr. Mosher Would probably 
receive copies of the letters addressed 
to Mr Hazen and Mr. Pugsley. and 
informing them of the board’s deei-

companv wo 
the arbitration board regarding the 
employment of Ramsay In any eaoaoi- 
ty, and the further recomendation 
that when a man was dismissed he 
should be given an opportunity to 
have the charges against him Investi
gated. The strikers did not ask 'hat 
the men who have been dismissed 
since the arbitration board made Us 
report should be 
agreed to let the cases of these men 
go before a board of investigation, 
and to abide by its decision regarding 
them. The Minister of Marine strong-

further damage.
Arrived at the car barns a knot of 

strike-breakers was seen in the doors.
A volley of stones was fired ln the 
general direction of the barns, but it 
Is reported none of the windows were 
broken. One of the strike-breakers, 
drawing a revolver, fired shots in the 
air to warn the crowd and this had 
the effect of cooling their ardor. They 
drew off further down the street, 
when they again gathered and armed 
themselves with bricks from neigh- j 
boring piles. Again they moved in the 
direction of the barns, when one of i 
the strike-breakers appeared with a 1 
shot gun, loaded, it is learned, with 
buck shot. He fired at the advancing i 
crowd and one lad, Frank Thorne by 
name, was shot In the leg. The shot, 
however, were small and as the dis
tance was considerable, were nearly 
spent. Consequently hls injuries are 
slight. It is also reported that others 
in the crowd were hit, but in the con
fusion it was impossible to learn any
thing definite. If any were hit they 
were quickly removed from the scene.

in the crowd near the 
and smashed through

mg i
wild Dominion Trust 

Company
The Perpetual Trustee. 

Paid Up Capital and Reserve 
*3,000,000.

reinstated. They HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER, B.C 
The trust company has become 

a popular institution, because it 
is the greatest boon to the needs of 
modern business.

To be able to transfer for

against the Thorne 
ere was a fusilade of 
t him. One of the 

forehead

up
th

iAfter the Mayor had finished read- 
act there was a lull 

the crowd and Hls Worship 
to the City Building. An oc- 

but the 
as it had

Ing the riot man
agement all your flnanciau affairs, 
to a corporation whose organiza
tion Is perfect,, permits of a free
dom and relief not heard of ln for
mer times.

Ttheppc among 
retired
caslonal stone was thrown, 
crowd was not nearly as bad 
been about the Market Square. On 
the other hand the majority of the 
excited wreckers turned their 
tion to the Railway Company’s gen
eral office on the corner of Dock and 
Union street, also the power house on 
Union street and the boiler rooms pn 
Smvthe street where almost, all the

smashed.
The police force, comprising every 

available man who could be* taken 
from the nearby beats, were sent to 
Market Square by Chief Clark, but 
this squad only consisted of half 
dozen men and they were helpless 
trying to cope with such a crowd. All 
they could do was stand back and let 
the mob throw the stones.

Chief Clark received word as soon 
as the rioters broke loose, but said he 
was without much aid owing to hav
ing only a fe wofficers hand 

led to get the Ma 
phone at the time 
His Worship 
Lieut. Stotlu 
adian Dragoons, 
cation with udj 
and the latter then got into com
munication with Judge Forbes. The 
latter gave an order to Lieut. Stot- 
hen to call out hls mot 
try to clear the crowd. It was some 
time before the Dragoons appeared 
on the scene, but they were as po 
less as the police to disperse th mob 
and one or two of the soldiers were 
injured by being hit with stones. One 

ung man who could not get clear 
time was struck by one of the sol

diers and had hls forehead injured 
slightly.

Yes, It will cost you something— 
an annual fee of course—but then 
It Is almost certain that the Do
minion Trust Company will en
hance the value of your estate, so 
that the cost to you, regarded ln 
the light of an Investment would 
yield a wonderful Interest, return.

Ntw Brunswick Advisory Committee
Mr. W. 8. Fleher,

Mr. M. O. Teed, K. C„
Col. H. Montgomery Campbell 

St. John, N. B. Branch 
Bank of British North America Bid. 

Market Square.

PAUL LONGLEY, Manager.

CEMENT THROWN INTO 
POWER HOUSE DYNAMO

in the buildings

edicamcnt 
man Ward DIED.

ROBINSON—At Sussex,
Mrs. O. Robinson, relict of John 
Robinson, ln the eighty-sixth year 
of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 
Heather View, Sussex, on Saturday 
afternoon, at three o’clock.

MURPHY—In this city, on 22nd Inst., 
Patrick Murphy, aged 82 years, 
leaving wife, five sons and four 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from the late residence 207

yesterday,,n"

New Brunswick 

follow- The Stret Railway Company’s pow- tion of the window The winHnu, 
er house is badly wrecked and this another place on Dock street was^lso 
morning only one engine was in ope- broken by a stone * WM a 80
ration. That was giving power for I When the strepi 
in.adeacent lights. The dynamos and Policeman Sulllva! wleTotlfi!! 
engines for the stret ear power and 1 four or five of the rl.ter, thaT
the arc lights were put out of business Water strret and !nl!s-.^ard 
by some members of the mob. It was the srene he wâ, ha arrlv<^ °°
stated early this morning by an =m- ve!t , breaV,nl0 whm! *? T" 

Ploye of the railway company that the „or store of Wm Mclntm There 
damage to the dynamoes inside the were four men ln the party rod wïen 
power house was done by some person they saw the offir», and hen
who knew Just what he was doing. ance thev ran flwLP on^ an/DDear- 
The person In question entered the ! their escape y made good
power station while the mob was [ The damace rtnno a* g
serging about the building and threw wav property and tn Ra
a bag of cement over the machinery. 1 was 3v n^hfl^ " hoa8eB 
This caused great damage and In a Market aauia niv pr0par ,ab?ut 
very few minutes the dynamo was put streets. It was eifiartLa n oî'
out of business and the street lights ] would proceed to the 181 ‘b,‘ mob Being not fully satisfied with this Indiantow! !„d atoZh V*™ at 

work some of the mob started to a rumOT that rach was th. * u break Into business places. The 'arge proved unfo!ndedh as everythin»**!..! 
plate glass window ln the front of peaceful In that sertie!
Richard Sullivan's wholesale liquor Shortly before the cllï:
establishment on Dock street was of the mob inflamed wfth îh.P°rtl2î 
smashed with a rock and the crowd of lawkrenes! Zde a mL.mcn 
managed to steal bottles of liquor. A toward the car’ bamn it”1,aVP'.nen.lpoliceman arrived on the scene and men and^lore rSlag

while he was standing in front of the by different routes to the newbarns
window to prevent more stealing on Wentworth street, where
some person threw- a stone which just strike-breakers are quartered 
missed striking the officer on the nead the barns, ' “Kill the scabs 
and crashed through the upper sec-1 similar cries inspired the

ly. He 
on the tele- 
couldn’t as

tr
but
at the Square, 

f the Royal Can- 
called on the chief 

ge Forbes. The. . . .

ent in the 
cas was able

Duke street, at 10 o'clock Friday 
morning to the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception for High Mass Violin Tuitionof Requiem at 10.30. Friends In
vited to attend.

McCREADY—At Hampton, on July 
23rd, Sadie F. McCready, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Myles 
McCready, aged 22 years, leaving 
her parents, one sister, one brother 
and a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn her early death. 
Service at the home Friday, 24th, at 
7.30 -p. m.

Funeral at Shannon, Queene county, 
Saturday, 25th, at 11 o’clock.

junted men and

MR. SILAS CASSON
(Solo Violinist)

Will receive beginners and advanced! 
pupils at hls studio. McLaughlin’s, 
building. Union street, St. John, N. R 

For terms, apply 46 St. James street.
Vyo

in
The ambu-

MOB IN HOSTILE MOOD
One thing notable about the mob 

was Its bitterness against Col. Mel jean 
the president of the company and H. 
M. Hopper, the secretary, particular
ly Mr Hopper. There were frequent 
cries of "Crucify Hopper,” "Hang Mc
Lean," and many other maledictions 
and curses altogether unfit for publi
cation, with these gentlemen as their 
object, were yelled from all quarters of 
the mob.

When the mob was smashing the 
window's of the general offices there 
were shouts of “The company has no 
friends ; give it to them boys,” “they 
don’t own the town tonight.” "we'll 
teach them to bring strike breakers."

While the number of those who ac
tually took part in the rioting was 
comparatively small, there was no 
doubt that a large percentage of the 
corwds that attended the demonstra
tion on Market square were not in 
sympathy with the company’s attitude 
towards its strikers. They cheered 
the stopping of the cars. And when 
the mounted soldiers charged through 
the crowds there was Indignation on 
all sides, even staid business men 
among the spectators who did not ap
prove the wanton destruction of prop
erty saying that It was an outrage to 
send armed men galloping through 
men, women and children, even thou
gh the riot act had been read and ev
erybody waa opposed to be in bed.

nd
Twe Great 
favorites MARY PICKFORDKATHLYN I

I
the MONSTER

PROGRAM IMPERIAL THE HOUSE 
Of BIG HITS

“Burn 
” and 

crowds to

“A WARRIOR MAID” ‘“WILfUL PEGGY”

STREET MM COIWW 
DEFICHES MIRE STtTEMENT

KATHLYN NO. 10 MARY PICKFORD
7 Acre are only three mere of these 

wonderful adventures. In this 
one our heroine goes on a warpath

th£o. 2 of the fBiograph re-issues is 
a splendid story of the days of silk 
breeches and perukes.

for the people to cause dam- 
property and Injury to others 

fell to their own common 
cOtS. .. ,Ch .. 

go home and 
Hls Worship

Two Pvt « 
Vltagraph The Last Will”The Standard made an effort to get 

bbjebt of getting a statement as to 
t Col. McLean, who has recently re- 
red early and members of hls house- 
on what had taken place, 
d said he had very little knowledge 
at he had heard some of hls men who 
—he did not know how badly, 

would have any influence upon the 
could not speak for the directors, 

gthen the company’s determination

After the 
ln touch with 
the future policy of the company, bu 
turned from a trip on hls yacht, reti 
hold said he had little Information 

H. M. Hopper when Interviewe 
of what the rioters had done, 
were running the ears had be

Asked if the events of the night 
future policy of the company, said he 
but he thought the riot would stren 
not to surrender.

F. R. Taylor, vice-president of 
ment laughed and said lie thought th 
ized effort.

outbreak of the riot 
Col. McLean with the

KiN°GuMiranLOc?™
" 1RS BEING ASSEMBLE"

LY TO DISPERSE AND 
Y RTPART Tfl TTTFTP I 0BPL0Wm.TBUSIR ass s: •"ms,.but th 

en hurt
NESS. «, _____
GmTY°0F OFFENCT™ COimtL

N GUI! 0

COMING MONDAY 
“LORD CHUMLEY—4Reels 
Klaw & Erlanger feature

BOYS AND GIRLS 
TANGO RACERS 

for Every 300 Checks
TTflTJ TYP UEWIflP TTTVV WAVSENTEma^TO1 limUSONM] 

F0R "GOD SAVE THE KMG "
the company, when asked for a state- 
e trouble was the result of an organ-

f j' f
; , - , 'M - ;a---;. ■
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THE flUESTIDH OF 00108 Flit OH | lookihs fob «lESinai ? | 
IMOIE THE FES TOE IF MOItTON

The Premier Silver Black Fox Co.
Limited

BEDEQUE, P. E. I.
..............$180,000.00
................$90,000.00

There are no better opportunities in the Fox 
Ranching business than we are able to offer.

Substantial security, with prospects of very 
satisfactory returns.

We recommend nothing but what we con
sider the best, and being largely interested in

HEAD OFFICE...................
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
AMOUNT ISSUED ...........

I SHARES PAR VALUE .LE à»
foxes _

This Company now owns fire pairs of Silver Black Foies, Class 
A. obtained from the following ranches.:—

Two pairs from the Magic S. ■; Fox Co., Ltd.
One pair from the Riverside Fox Co., Ltd,
One pair from the Diamond Fox Co., Ltd.
One pair from the Maritime Fox Co„ Ltd. *
These Complies are all among this year’s highest dividend pay

ers and the foxes of the Premier Co. should therefore be very pro-

but outer fur is not so heavy or so
10 “Why do the Island black fox furs 

lead the world?”
“X large percentage of them take 

a higher price than the same color or 
any other color from any other part of 
the world. A cold, rainy season will 
produce better fur than a warm dry 
season. The less sunlight the better 
the lustre, and the darker the fur. Our 
Island climate Is cooler, the changes 
of temperature are less marked than 
in other parts of the mainland and the 
fur adapting Itself to these changes 
has developed more uniformly than in 
other countries. As the fur reaches 
its state of perfection, the middle of 
January, the temperature later in the 
winter does not affect its texture."

Hon. Charles Dalton, the great plfr 
neer fox breeder, whose name and 
fame are now well known over the 
world, has thus expressed his views 
on the “color question" among the fox 
race:

The black fox, silver fox and red 
fox are all the same species, differing 
onlv in color. Litters 
found In the woods with some black 
pups among the reds, or silvers among 
tlflfe reds. The black fox is distinguish
ed :rom others by the total absence of 
white and silver hairs, except on the 
tip of the tail. The hairs are three 
inches long. In the black fox each In
dividual hair has a blue section one 
and a half inches long next to the body 
and the rest of the hair is black. In 
the silver fox, each Individual hair is 
made up of the following—starting 
with the body—blue, for one and a 
half inches, black one half inch, white 
one half inch, black one half Inch.

•There Is not, in its wild state, in 
this province any fox as black as the 
breeds which I have developed," said 
Mr. Dalton.

“Do the black foxes change color as 
they grow older."

“Very slightly. The silvers are usu
ally darker the first year than they 
are the fourth or fifth year. The black 
foxes we started out with had all some 
silver, but by careful selection c* the 
blackest we developed a type which 
now leads the world."

“The black fox is not a freak. A 
freak I consider an abnormal accident, 
contrary to the laws of nature. A 
freak will not produce a freak, but the
ZTag,,m revert back to theu.ua, ^ ^ pap,.

Mr. Dalton In response to further is unusual from two standpoints, the 
questioning, proceeded to deal with lateness of the season andl the size 
the "patch" or cross foxes. of the Utter. The ™other became e

In the London fur market, there is cited and acted hastily with the result 
no such term as patches. They arc that it was decided be8tr/.° 
all listed as "crosses." Such foxes are the offspring at the earliest possible 
a color variety the same as the silvers opportunity. A day or two after tne 
but more closely allied to the silvers pups were born the caretakers went 
than to the reds. They are a combina- to the pens and found nine of the pups 
tion of silver, red and black. The red stiii alive. These were removed from I 
color is found on the sides of the neck, the supervision of the fox, and were , 
back of the shoulders, round the ears, placed under the control of two cats, i 
the silver on the back, the black on on'e of the cats looking after four of 
the face and nose. the pups, and the other after the five
w™rrrtlon of mixed breeding |

The crossing o, Mack, with pat- ««=1» t£|
dies gives uncertain results, said Mr. PJ u their responsibility and !

Ssro[ *uention,A pair of good crosses may sometimes to their new ramm I
throw a silver, but they are more lia
ble to throw their kind. If the off
spring is bred to a full black, some of 
the litter may be black. If the red is 
bred to a black, red. the predominant 
color will usually be the result, but I 
have known reds and blacks to be in 
the same liter on several occasions, 
that is in, their wild state.

• How is the Importation of reds 
affecting the industry?"

• It is not interfering with the sale 
oî blacks, but tffter a man has experi
mented with reds and thus learns how 
to breed successfully, it should tend 
to give him a desire to
bl"Would you recommend the breed

ing of the blue fox here?"
No. This is an Arctic fox which is 

not suitable to our Island climate, [t 
has been bred in Vermont with a fair 
measure of success. It is a different 
species from the black, red or silver, 
it is the same species as the white fox 
The skin Is not worth more than $JU 
or $50, tf killed any time. It has a 
thicker under fur than the black fox

Canadian Traders, Ltd., last week 
received from the west a consignment 
of thirty-eight foxes, of which thirty- 
six were crosses and two high class 
silver black. These have been plac
ed in their demonstration and sales 
ranch at Moncton. This ranch which 
when completed will contain thirty- 

has thirty pens in

Cast,
Is, Greater 
an Ever 
;empted

Fox Ranching know from experience every 
phase of the business.

In addition to Stocks we are in a position to quote on 
all grades of of Dark Silver, Medium Silver, Light Silv
er or Cross Foxes—It is to your advantage before in- 
vesting in fox stock or purchasing animals to wire or write

it
une. seven pens now 

use. The individual sales pens are 
15 x 30 feet with alleyways of 4 feet 
between while the larger pens are 
30 x 60 with alleyways of 8 feet. A 
modern cottage, barns and ice-house 
and other buildings are being erected 
on the property which is situated two 
miles from Moncton. In the course of 
a few weeks the Canadian Traders will 

most up to date

RANCH
A new ranch la now being built tor these foxes after the moat ap

proved modern methods. Much has of late been learned In regard to 
the building of ranches and dens. Investors In this Company may 
rest assured that their foxes will have up-to-date and sanitary quar*

Thomas Moyae will take care ofl the foxes. The w^ll-known 
"Peerless Co." which- last year paid & dividend of 900 p. c. had its 
foxes under his care. . ...

All expenses in regard to the ranching of the, foxes and their 
young are essumnl by Mr. Moyie for «even per cent, of each year', 
increase for a period of three yeags.

SPECIAL OFFER
It Is the aim and Intention of the Company to have ten pairs of 

foxes in its ranch this fall. In order to do this they wish to place 
the present Issue of stock as soon as possible. They therefore offer 
to those Inverting on or before July 16th, 1914, a discount of ten per 
Mnt. on above capitalisation which places the foies at 116.200 a pair.

Those who wish to take advantage of our special offer should ap
ply at once to President Themae Meyse, Central Bedaque, P. E. I. or 
Secretary-Treasurer John C. Ballem, M. D., Bedeque, P. C. I.

have been

Bet the

•ize Offer
Words

Home Industry Promotion Co.,
have one of the 
ranches in the East.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.FOX EXCHANGE DEFT.

i ira of
TWELVE POPS-, 

BIDE POUFS

'YSTERY”
INGS 10c rïïîvs r ?«*“mssru'sj g foxes foxes foxes

one of the ordinary rank and file of ----------- —
man on the mainland, and was the 
concluding sentence of a letter from 
him received in Charlottetown this 
week by one of the city exchanges, 
in which he forwarded a commission 
for more fox stock. “I believe," he 
added, “that it will be hard to beat 
even on a pelt basis. Such complete 
confidence in the stability of the profit
able nature of the fox industry, on 
the part of one of themselves, must 
be of some assurance to the general 
class of fox Investors.

$
vnB4. received bv the Massachusetts Fox Exchange a large 
Just recei^c byslS*r «a*, and Cross Foxes from Saskatche-ID THE 

OWERLESS
shipment of 
wan and the Peace River Districts. 

We offer for immediate delivery :

TEN PAIR SILVER BLACKS.
FORTY PAIR HIGHEST GRAD; CROSSES

■I

Fundy Fox Co. Ltd.
St. John, IN. B.

96 Princess St*

i

We will alio supply options for later delivery to panlea not 
wishing to take delivery of Foxes now.The Dominion Black Fox ranch at 

foxesV Sack ville has a pair of blue 
which on the 13th of July presented 

This
FOX MEN GET BUSYstruck on the head by a a __ 

ne waa knocked off hie horse," tint
I able to mount again. Other troop- 
were repeatedly hit with etonea.

Ih the counter attack of the mob 
soldiers decided that discretion 

i the better part of valor and rode 
ly up King street, eome of them 
ng their horses In the crowds 
ig the sidewalks there, and strik- 
right and left wits their aworda. 

ir the head of Kir.'g street one of 
soldiers, who was hit on the head

II a 8tone. again tumbled from his 
se and had to be helped to remount 
fter the retreat of the soldiers. & 
i r spirit than ever seised upon 
mob, and they again began to vent 
r rage upon the devoted cars. One 
he cars waa run down to the corn
ât Dock street and overturned.
after much labor and many ati 

pts the other was overturned 
the fountain.

Now Is the time to form your companies, and this Is your 
opportunity to purchase Am class «tock. Massa-
c^rScZro!” RO.1 Charlotte,

p p I Witv* or write for full information.
Parti» interested In purchasing Fo.e should see what we 

have, and get our pricee before purchasing elsewnere.

The Royal Instalment Exchange

County, England.

TOR SALE
Beautiful Silver Black Poxes, ranch raised. 
Silver Cross Foxes, young and adults. 

Large, healthy, vigorous Foxes.
Write or wire us before buying.

MASSACHUSETTS FOX EXCHANGE, r-

C liar lotte town, P. C. I.161 Queen Street, »

THE WORLD-WIDE FOX EXCHANGE
' " MONTAGUE. P. C. ISLAND

Offer» for sale : 
Options on Western Foxes (Island born).

s^dkln Fox"Companjes that will pay a dividend this season. 

Correspondence solicited.

Silver Elack Fox Co., Ltd.
- Charlottetown, P. E. I.

St. Lawrence
Hoad Office 

INVEST IQ ATE
Dominion Trust 

Company
The Perpetual Trustee, 

ild Up Capital and Reserve 
$3,000,000.

EAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER, B.C 
The trust company has become 
popular institution, because it 
the greatest boon to the needs of 

odern business.
To be able to transfer for 
;ement all your flnanciau affairs, 
1 a corporation whose organiza- 
on Is perfect,, permits of a free- 
>m and relief not heard of in for
er times.
Yes, it will cost you something— 

1 annual fee of course—but then 
Is almost certain that the Do- 

inion Trust Company will en- 
mce the value of your estate, bo 
at the cost to you, regarded in 
e light of an investment would 
eld a wonderful Interest return.

iw Brunswick Advisory Committee
r. W. 8. Fisher,

Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C..
Col. H. Montgomery Campbell 

:. John, N. B. Branch 
ink of British North America Bid. 

Market Square.
PAUL LONGLEY, Manager.

It will pay you before placing 
In the Silver Black

lst
men In whom you can put the fullent confidence.

Write for prospectus and other information. 
pree-HON. JOHN MORRISSY, Chatham. N. B.
Vtce-Pres.—JAMES LANDRIGAN, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Sec’y Treas.—WM. MORAN, Charlottetown, P. E. I., P. O. Box 506,

your money 
Fox Business to investigate the 
St.« Lawrence proposition. The 

pairs of Silver Black Foxes 
owned by this Company are all 
pedigreed stock, of the famous 
Dalton, Oulton, Gordon, Tuplin 
and Champion strains. Low capi
talization—Foxes capitalized at
$17,000 per pair which Includes 
all expenses up to September 

The directors

REMEMBER8

the best grade of StiverConnaught Pedigreed Foxes are 
Black the wot Id has yet produced.

There will be fifteen pairs in the Connaught ranch, 
capitalized at $15.000 per pair.

There will also be large ranches of Mink, Marten.

procure

i

Fisher.
Shares arc selling fast at $50. each 10 per cent on ap

plication. Address ....

Connaught Pedigreed Black Foxes Ltd.,
Box 54 Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

N. B. Representative—Dr. J. D. Coffin, Plaster Rock.

i V

H EUR PRODUCERS LIMITED
Permanent Silver Foxes Limited I promises to Be a Big Dividend Payer

r■

ONE OF THE VERY BEST»
!

1 t
»
I

• , ,;V V.- ' to?.
'v;Black,. Capital, «270,000. Sharia, par val

ent. with application; twenty per ccnL
TlI Fifteen pairs of Silver 

ue $25.00. Payments, ten per 
* 1st July and balance 15th August.

Hammond Kelly, Southport

1

J F\
I X

(MN:
» Get a Share in 20 Silver Black foxesJamtn Rogers, Charlottetown;

I.; Murdoch J. McLeod, Murray River, P. E. L. The/iolin Tuition !

k
K

The Best, 
foxes I

i Lowest
Possible

Ranching

For prospectus, applications, etc.* industry by buying a share 
black foxes, 

capitalized at only

Get in on the ground floor of the fox 
of the ten pairs of pure-bred, pedigreed.

Those foxes, the best that can 
$17.60(1 per pair INCLUDING ALL EXPENSES.

Stock is being subscribed for rapidly at 

with application, balance Sept.

! Benjamin Rogers, P. 0. Box 412, Charlottetown, fc E. 1.. Island silver

ThatMR. SILAS CASSON
(Solo Violinist)

!1 receive beginners and advanced! v 
ills ».t his studio, McLaughlin’s W 
Iding, Union street. St. John, N. R , "
'or terms, apply 46 St. James street.

be produced, are

Money 
Can Buy

IEV Cost $100 per share, 40 p. c. 

1st. Get the Matchless prospectus.

V m
A Sterling Investment

Matchless Silver Black fox Co. ltd.
ËF

..Few fox companies organised in recent years offer to the Investor 
, such substantial securitie. with prospecta of high returns es doe

1 Silver Foxes and Furs limited
CAPITAL—$210,000 Preferred, $90,000 Common

Preferred stock ha. preference claim of twentyflge per cent, on 
each Vear's earnings for the next five years. Exceae earnings over 
what is required to pay fifty per cent, on the common stock will he 

the breeding stock of the company and create a re-

: 1-1V
,26 CAMERON BLOCK, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.IARY PICKFORD BOX

business proposi- fc. AERS LIMITED is a
' tion that .»1 r^d\““posai! Don’t Let 

This Offer
AND THE BEST OF IT ALL IS with
its proposed policy it has the brightest 
of bright prospects as o permanent, 
last|ng investment. In addition to the 
big dividend you will receive annual
ly your stock will double and triple 
in value, so that it will be negotiable 
at all times, even at au advance over

THE VERY FACT that there are over 
100 foxes of the highest pedigreed 
strains insures a good average produc
tion from year to year, and this means 
nnnd annual enmitlES. FUR PRODUC-

THE HOUSE 
Of BIG HITSIAL This is 

Your 
Chance

It eliminates 
biltties of big profits.
When the Fur Farmers Bureau of 
Charlottetown guarantees the propos!- 
lion to be all it is claimed-- it means 
a double guarantee of satisfaction, 
and a certainty of good resultsj 
I), j. Bonnell, director of the Fur 
Farmers' Bureau. Charlottetown, le al 
the Dufferln Hotel. St. John, and will 
he pleased to answer any questions or 

information relating to FUR

’“WILFUL PEGGY"
used to increase 
serve.MARY PICKFORD Fifteen pairs of the finest stiver foxes on the Island, capitalized at 
$14,POO per pair preferred, or less than their present market value. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND TERMS:
par ,.i„e of shares, $10.00. Terms: Twenty per cent, with ap- 

Dllcation' balance in full on or before Aug. 30th, 1914. Applications 
to, less ti.au ten shares must be accompanied by remittance of not

following facts will convince you
Arc the Foxes for the North Miltim Co. from the ^ghe,tirade

stock in the Province. yes are:—did the parents of this
strain of very heats Oreed&rs, tn did:—are the young
stock seil last iotSeTaî «lé’lM per pair, yes they are. It is 
Foxes for "Jjf . the Void females* of this stock reared 22 pups last 

raea°ranS 21 pups this year or 43 pups in 2 seasons, one of the great-
6St investor,11 this T'rte Co. for yon, write the Secy, at once before j 

the deal closes, for prospectus Ac.

North Milton Pedigreed Black Foxes, Ltd.nUrill,J" ,:-Phone 274-Ij—Charlottetown. tsag-T-UMlmo-

x 2 of the fBiograph re-issues is 
i splendid story of the days of silk 
neeches and perukes.

THE

supply
PRODUCERS, LIMITED.

Will” A Sweet Old 
English Story

lese than fifty p.r cent, of their value. •
Discounts allowed for full cash payments. Send appllcatl

any of the directors.

W. K. ROGERS,
C I. STEWART,
P. R. HEARTZ, ^
A E. SHAW & CO., 16 King Street West, Toronto

. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

. Charlottetown, P. E. L

WD ‘The Girl 
AN of 1847”

:

/ *
BOYS AND GIRLS 

TANGO RACERS 
For Every 300 Checks

i

I

3fi
—r

. ______

of the following for prospectus:Call, ’phone or write either

METROPOLITAN FOX FXCHANGF SCOTTISH-AMERICAN EXCHANGE
Room 3, Walker Building.

Canada Life Building, St. John, N. B,

fOXES FOR SALE
Quebec and Western Silver 

Black and Cross Fxes.
Quality the Best. Price the 

Lowest
N. C. CHRISTIE,

Amherst, N. S.The Empire Black Fox Company, Ltd.
(Incorporated by Letters Patent 10th SepL, 1913).

Head Office and Ranch, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Assets

5 pair pure P. E. I. ranch bred Silver Block foxes, all 
registered with particulars of pedigree filed under oatiu Every 
pair has a litter this year and the dividend will be 100%.

Enlargement
The Company are adding 8 additional pair of this year's 

pups. All pure -‘Stiver Black” slock which are capitalized at 
$17,000 a pair.

The Boot Proposition on the Market
Shares $100 par value, 20% with application, balance 

1 st September, 1914.
Ask for prospectus and particulars of pedigrees.

DR. GEORGE CARRUTHERS,
President WALTER J. LANTZ,

Sec'y-Treas.
R. R. No. 6, Charlottetown-, P. E. !.
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■tory, “The Million Dollar Mystery.” 
the Thanhouaer Co. promised exhib 
Hors a story the like of which for 
interest has never yet appoarer1. in 
film J»>rm. surrounded by scenes t ot 
only* mystifying but also thrilling in 
every respect. One of those is pre
sented in the opening chapter of the 
serial which will be shown at the 
Unique next Monday and Tuesday, 
when a balloon carrying a human 
cargo is seen sailing over house tops 
and finally makes ft desperate pluug*1 

mighty sweep land in the 
Rvhat becomes of its

Little Benny’s Note Bookf%e Stt Sofia Stomtot)
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street. 

SU John, N. B., Canada.
BY LEE RAPE.

The pfommtr e»fm to our house today and put a showlr bath in our bath
room, freeing awl nickel plated and looking as If it belonged there, inated

the plummir had went
>1.ALFRED E. McQINLBY.

Editor.
United States Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque. Chicago, lit 
Louts Klebabu, New York.

H. V. MacKINNON.
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
By Carrier ............................
By Mail ..................................
Semi-Weekly, by mall..........

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

of jest beeing put in this moarning, and a soon as 
away I took & showlr bath to see how It worked, wtch It works by putting a 
hose awn the regular splkklt and jest terning the wattir awn, ony wen I

kit agen a lot of wattir skwlrted up$6.00 l went to take the hose awf of the spik 
out of It rite in my face and neck.

V. wlzz, I thawt, its a good thing I'm dressed for a showlr bath.
Aftlr than my Bistir GladdlS took wun to see how It worked, ony ahe 

forgot to take the hose awf of the splkklt agen, and wen pop calm hoem I 
sed, Hum awn up in the bath room, pop, and see the noo showlr bath, l 
took wun today.

Good for you, sed pop, a llttel bath, now and then, Is relished by the 
wisest men.

And he went up in the bathroom to see It, me follolng him, saying, It 
kums down like enything pop, it fe&ls like rane.

Good, sed pop, if this was April, Id say, April ehowirs make May floW- 
Irs, but this izent April so I wont say It, helo sumboddy left the hose 
the splkklt

Gladdle must of did that I sed.
If I wassent erround heer nuthing wood ewlr be dun rite, sed pop.
And he leaned ovir and pulled the hose awf of the splkldt and a lot of 

wattir skwlrted rite up in his fase and down his colllr and awl.
Darn it to heck and blast it awl, sed pop.
It did that to me, to, I sed.
It did, well then wy the mischlff dident you tell me about It, sed pop.
You dident ask me, I sed.

3.00
1.00

and with a 
ocean.
cupants Is one of the mysteries sur
rounding the first episode, and will 
be a burning question in the mind of 
every person that sees the picture un- 

of a cliff. The thieves tried to force til the second chapter comes along 
a window on the second storey, but the following Monday and Tuesday. 

The Standard thl. morn.u* dea.rea ou, the s-a^out tW - “

Mr. Brager had n.aoed there to pro-
tect the window. The m»raU(]e^ The first chapter of the story wiU
then went down and forced the glass ln The 8tandard Monday and
and an iron grating from the lower wU, bQ shown al the Unique the same 
window. Lota of blood was loet by |ufternoon and evening and the day 
the thieves who wiped their bleeding following, 
hands on suits of underwear. From 
the aate-roora where they wrenched 
of! the large iron grating, they made 
their way into the store. They did 
not get any money as the safe con
tained it. The work done by the 
thieves was the result of long efforts 
and hard work to force an entrance.

British Representative:
Frederick A. Smyth, London.

8T. JOHN, N. B , THURS DAY, JULY 23, 1914.

GENEROUS ASSISTANCE.

Its sincere appreciation otto express 
the fraternal spirit manifested by 
the proprietors and staff of The St.

awn

John Globe.
late hour last night, whenAt a

all light and power in the city was 
The Standard faced the difficult m LENENIGr FOU 

SUYERS OF IDEM)
ISO PINED, cm 5IÏS

problem of issuing a paper in the 
morning. But on the first intimation 

difficulties confronting this PEACE CENTENARY
E. H. Scammell, organizer of the 

Canadian Peace Centenary Associa
tion is to be in St. John on Monday, 
August 17, when it is hoped a confer^ 
< nce will be held not only of leading 
citieens but of representatives of nei
ghboring towns and municipalities to 
arrange preliminaries for the celebra
tion of one hundred years of peace. 
SL John has been selected as one of 
the one hundred Canadian centres be
tween the Atlantic and Pacific, which 
have been selected for the celebration 
next year, if the citizens desire to 
have this city Included ln the Met.

deaths of Francisco Madero and Pino
Suarez.
be expected for those who took an ac- 
taive part in overthrowing the con

stitutionalist government of Mexico 
and the murder of Its President and 
Vice-president.

The law would be observed strictly, 
Huerta sent a wireless message today he hui(| and those charged with par- 
from the German cruiser Dresden, on tieipatlng in the crime would be judg- 
board of which he is proceeding to ed accordingly.
Kingston, Ja., stating that it the Mex
ican refugees who fled with him from 
the City of Mexico, and whom he had 
left behind, were not able to charter 
a boat to take them away, he would 
sond one to them from Kingston. All
efforts to obtain a vessel here, so far Canadian Regiment at
!-ve/aned. and the refusée colony on "5S here,
hoard the British cruiser Bristol Is Denney- wa„ £Ter tb, old rountry

and coming out a couple of months 
ago joined the regiment at Halifax, 
but after staying two days slipped out.

of the
staff, the Globe immediately offered 
the use of its steam-power plant. By

No leniency, ho said, couldThe police were notified to-day and 
are working on the case. The janitor 
of Trinity Church found this morning 
that thieves had entered the residence ! 
of Rev. It. A. Armstrong. Charlotte

of this friendly co-operation,reason
The Standard appears as usual today, 
and if any discrepancies are apparent 
in this paper they must be set down 
to the confusion consequent upon the

They broke n through a 
basement window but could not get 
upstoirs as the door was locked before 
the family went away to the country. 
The thieves went in through a kitchen 
window.

Puerto, Mexico, July 23.—General

interchange of copy and There visit, did not profit 
them as everything of value was 
locked up. Finding that there was 
"nothing doing" the thieves went 
away. Mr. P. A. Clarke, clerk of the 
phurch. was notified of the break this 
morning after it was discovered by 
'.he janitor.

continuous HALIFAX DESERTER
CAUGHT AT KINGSTON, ONT.

type-matter betwreen the two offices. 
All that could possibly be done, 

than anyone should Kingston, Ont., July 23—Private R. 
W. Denney, aged 25, a deserter,

and much more 
expect, has been done by The Globe 

and staff, and for this kindlyowners
assistance The Standard is grateful. showing signs of disintegrating. Some 

of these fugetives secured passage to 
day as ordinary passengers by way of 
Vera Cruz.

Victoria. Mexico, via Laredo. Texas, 
it must

A BALLOON WITH HUMAN CARGO 
IS WRECKED IN MID-OCEANSHAMEFUL.

One of the Thrilling Scenes in First 
Episode of the Million Dollar 

Mvsterv at the Unique 
Monday.

of last night are aThe occurences 
discredit and a disgrace to the men 
and boys of St. John who participat
ed in them. It does not matter who

July 23—Gen. Carranza says 
never be forgotten that all Mexicans 
are brothers, but declared he could 

the coming of the not extend the hand of brotherhood 
picture |to those directly implicated in the

In announcing 
wonderful serial motion

responsible for the development
of the street railway difficulty until 
It culminated in the most serious and

I

Equipping Passenger 
Boats With Wireless

riot this city hasmost disgraceful 

ever known, 
accustomed to mob rule and will not 
stand for It now. This should at once 
be impressed upon all parties so thor
oughly and so completely that there 
will he no repetition of the disgrace-

[05St John has never been

K

Naval Service Department Enforcing Regulations 
Which Went into Effect at First of Year. 53 THE?'

ful events of the last few hours.
It Is difficult to learn at the time 

of writing who is responsible for the 
disorder of last night- It is-stated that 

of the imported strike breakers 
started the first row on Dock street 
vprlv in the evening. It is also stated 
thui none of the union men on strike 
participated in the demonstration. If 
so it is that much to their credit. But 
whether the rioting was started by 

railway strike breakers, strik-

to purchase and place under the di
rection of the department ten male 
dairy animals. Three demonstration 
flocks of sheep will be established 
throughout New Brunswick.

At the afternoon session the first 
mailer taken up was the question of 
fertilizer.

A delegation will he sent to Ottawa 
to confer with the federal department 
officials, it having been found thaï 
the commercial fertilizer being used 
was not satisfactory an dan inspec
tion is necessary. Four more cen
ters for cow testing performance will 
be established bringing the total num
ber of those stations up to six.

Local Grown Viands.
The question of cheap feed was one 

of the main topics under discussion 
during the afternoon; the department 
will experiment in gathering data as 
to the value of local grown viands 
rather than the. imported. This mat
ter was left in the hands of a com
mittee composed of Mr. R. Newton 
and Mr. W. B. Ford.

In respect to bee keeping It was de
cided to have legislation passed at the 
next session of the legislature which 
will give the government control of 
the industry in every way.

The dairy superintendent was au
thorized to look into 
having fattening stations established.

The conference closed this after
noon and Hon. Mr. Murray has decid
ed to have a similar one here in Oc-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 23.—The confer

ence of thesaermauent staff of the 
provincial department was held here 

Hon. J. A. Murray, Minister of
r The best quality at a reasonable

prie*

Agriculture, presiding. Among 
present were Seth Jones, poultry su-

rintendeiM : C. W. McDougall,
^ y superintendent: H. X. Flewell-

tor; J. E. Grace, of Petit Roche, su
perintendent of agricultural societies: 
R. Newton of Woodstock, director of 
agricultural schools; B. T. Reid of 
Woodstock, field husbandman; W. D. 
Ford of Fredericton, animal husband
man; H. B. Du root of Woodstock, bee 
inspector: A. G. Turney, provincial 
horticulturist; R P. Gorman. Fred
ericton, first assistant horticulturist; 
D. B. Flewelling of Fredericton, sec
ond assistant horticulturist, and J. B. 
Daggett, secretary

At the morning session a general 
discussion took place on the agricul
tural interests aqd possibilities of New 
Brunswick, it was decided to con
tinue the present drainage policy it 
was the unanimous opinion of those 
present that this was an important 
factor in the agricultural interests ot 
the province. From reports received 
by the department the fields drained 
last bummer were giving splendid re
sults this year.

On the question of live stock ii 
decided to continue the bonus offer to 
each agricultural society purchasing

Take a Good Look 
At Your Job

dair
Sussex, Dominion herd inspec-

Whether you earn $500 a year 
or $500 a month—are you at 
the top? Are you doing- the 
best you cam do1? 
worth having? Is It worth 
climbing out of up to bigger, 
more profitable work?

street
ing' members of the union, or their 
sympathizers 
affect the case. The main point and 
the only point to be considered now 
Is that the disorder must be put down

Is your job
does not materially

the betterThe better eyes, 
your opportunities for success 
in the work you are doing and 
ln lgrger work. Straining 
your eyes lowers your effici
ency—puts a drag on mental 
and physical energy.

for agriculture.
with a strong hand, and at once.

As was to be expected the city po
lice force was inadequate to cope 
with the emergency. This has been 
the experience of other cities sudden
ly beset with a similar situation and 
cannot be construed into a reflection 

the local force. It is. however,

NOW 18 THE TIME TO

Plan Tor The Summeroperly fitted glasses remove 
eye strain—permit you to do 
better work.

Pr
We will not give a summer vacation 

this year as a number of student* 
from long distancée would be Incan- 
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are so deliciously cool that SL John la 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea
son and study Is just as pleasant aa 
at any other time. Students can there
fore enter at any time.

the question of . Arc >your opportunities in life 
worth a pair of properly fitted 
glasses?

upon
the duty of the civic authorities to
day to engage a force of special police
sufficiently strong to prevent any at-| pure bred stock. It was also decided | tober.

Make sure you are not handi
capping yourself with defective 
vision which can readily he 
corrected.

Consult our optometrists.

StndfwCililogee
S. Kerr.

Principal

tempt at a repetition of the trouble. 
Young men of the city who love law 
and order have an opportunity to do 
good service in such a force.

While the disorder, notably the at
tack upon the power house, caused a 
serious dislocation of business condi
tions and much damage to property it 
is especially gratifying that no lives 
were lost. Today should see a return

L L Sharpe t Son,
jewelers and opticians 
21 King otroot, St. Jehn,-N. B. North

Carolina Pine 
Sheathing■fJR

to normal Conditions.
To the strikers, strike sympathizers 

and all concerned The Standard coun
sels moderation. This is no time for 
§ display of passion on either side. 
ISie civic authorities have but one 
duty and that is to take such steps im
mediately as to prevent the possibili
ty of a recurrence of such events.

Like One car of this nice 
stock.—Lighter ln color 
than pitch pine, and al
most free from gum.

,4*05

Mothers?1y in w ^
JUST THE THING for 

Camping Days
COWAN'S

You will like It, ahd the 
Price Is only $32.00 a 
Thoueend.

Yes; — BUTTERNUT 
BREAD has the same 
good, homey taste.

t

TWO BURGLARIES REPORTED ■Bit MUM» nullWAFLC LEA!? LABEL
Grocer» So// it.PERFECT,ONCOCOA Erin StreetThe riot of robberies which has pre

vailed in this city for a long time con
tinues with unmitigated audacity. On 
Wednesday evening a crowd of 
thieves broke into the clothing store 
of Messrs. C. Brager & Son, 343 Union 
street, and the Rectory of Trinity 
Church was entered and the belong
ings of Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector, 
ransacked. In Brager s the thieves 
carried away about $260 worth of 
goods. Mr. Max Brager found the in
terior a scene of great confusion. 
Goods were dragged out on the floors 
and the entire stock damaged. A 
ooetly cash register was bored and 
mutilated Meters. Brager are taking 
an Inventory of their stock to find out 
what Is missing. The thieves were 
obviously persons very well acquaint
ed with the property. Entrance was 
forced from the rear where the back 
eriaécww butt against the eloping face

Easy to prepare and tastes even better than they 
make it at home.
Only the best Cocoa beans are used in Cowan's Designing, Engraving and Printing

With a Modern Plant and Careful Workmen We Are 
Enabled te Give You Good Work.

Cocoa. That i» why it i« so ap
petizing. Cowan’s is absolutely 
pure. That is why it is so whole- xc Yreet-N

8» 1-2 Mott WWW «redsome.
10c. TINS—V LB.-X LB —AND 1 LB. TINS.

AT ALL GROCERS 
The Cowan Company, Limbed, 

Toronto, Canada

C. H. FLEWWEH-ING
VWWVWWVWWS

a.e

S

ii

- W I

I

King Street Store 
CloeOa at S p. m. 
Friday» 10 p. m. 
Saturday, 1 p, m.

UnieNothing But Leave;
Wo Dust—No Dirt—No Sterns ^

Clow
Frldi
Millk Sotu

WATERBURY &
King St. Union S■ta

Mid-Sumn#«,
1

- or-

Seasonable
Try it to-day—You will be Delighted 

Black orl Sealed Packets only 
Mixed J Never Sold In Bulk 

Selling Prices, 25c. to 60c. per Pound

The time has now arrived 1 

us to dear our shelves of all S 

we do not begin so soon but in o 

ers a chance to obtain shoes t 

at Picnics and Outings we are r 

that will do the work. In addit 

“Times” and “Globe,” we have 

about sixty pairs of Tan Shoes 

mostly all “Dorothy Dodds” the 

$5.00, at $1.48 a pair; sizes fr

MIB4

Westminister Chime Clocks.
let opened up Mother new lot of th,„ choice cloche la Chut, a. 

•I8U» never before shown.
-GLOW WORN" watches, and Watch Bracelet,. The let- 

e,t useful novelty. Tee «en tell the time by them ta the DARK aa easily 
la the daylight.
Very uoefnl for Travellers or 1er Naraont 
Also "Glow Wore- Alarm Welches,

-Glow Worm- Alarm Osaka. Dime Md pee them.

Alio

V/to folding leather eraee—Md

FERGUSON & PAGr
41 KING STREET MACAULAY BROS. 1 0), KING $Dlemend Imp—t—1

end Jewelers._____ Oer Sierra Open 8 e.m. Close 6 p.m. frid

The Popular Coat for
Don't Throw Away is of-

Your double-edged Razor 
Blades, strop them on White PoloMill''ft13F

The Twinplex 
Stropper

si

And of these we have suppl 

but judiciously, These splendid 

in three weights—Light, Medic 

holiday garment, The. coat yoi 

being thoroughly unshrinkable, - 
in washing qualities and make 

outing coats, One width only,

Out-ofTown Customers Cai 

Receipt of Postal Card.

:V

Strops both sides at the 
same time. Delivered any
where in Canada on receipt of 
price.

$4.00
IT. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KIN6S1.

ELL AMS RATENT CABINET 
DUPLICATOR -i- MACAULAY BFI

This 1b s copying apparatus which Is bo simple that any boy or 
girl can work It satisfactorily without any previous experience. Hun
dreds of copes can be made from one original, the last copy looking
as clear as the first HAVE THE BIAS! 

FURNACES 60IE
SOLD BY

Barnes & Company Ltd.
STATIONERS.

SJ. JOHN, N. B.

THE

finition Steel Corpora
tions Plant, at Sydney, 
operating at about sixty 

i per cent ol capacity.
J. I WILSON, LTD.

manufacturers or

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Woriiof ; 
Every Description

r (MCDOUGALL & COWANS).
Montreal, July 23.—A Toronto de

ft paèch says “Speaking of tho present 
alttmtitm regarding the Dominion 
Steel Corporation J. H. Plummer 
states that the plant at Sydney is ope
rating at about 60 per cent of capa- 
Wlr. The company has three blast 
pamacea ln operation, and while both 
the rod and bar mills are only ope
rating spasmodically, Mr. Plummer 
«expresses himself as being satisfied 
$n the light of the present Industrial

I

Cepger. Cist ken end Gihmiized Iren Werlt ; 
1er Buildings a specialty.

*

1M9 Sydney Street ‘Phone M 356 j k
situation.

BALAT A BELTING
The Be* for Laundries, Dye-Houses end) 

Exposed Situations

D. K. McLaren, LIMITED
64 Prince Wiliam SL Thant Main 112L SL John, 11

Tampa, Fla, July 20—Ard: Sch Ed- 
put V Pickles, Havana.

Boston, July-21—Ard: Sch Lavolta,
Band River.

Cld July 21: Sch Etta Vaughan, 
Bandy Point

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING^
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

—Heavy Repairs a Specialty—
STRUCTURAL STEEL—including Cast Iron Columns, Coal 
Doors, Sash Weights, and all other Castings for building con
struction.
Full stock of Beams. Angles, Tees, Bare, Bolts, Nuts, etc., ready 
for prompt delivery.

i

Red

J satin l
red eti 
end leJAMES FILMING - PHOENIX FOUNDRY

■
!,* I

••«mam***.

■ . ■

SALADA
CEYLON TEA.

Week End 
Bargains

♦
\

Misses and Children's White 

Canvas Button Boots $1 per 
pair

Reduced from <!.60 and 81.16.

Ladies' Low Shoes, Differ
ent kinds, All sizes, $1 per 
pair

Reduced from 82.00 Md 11.76

Ladies' Low Sho’es. Rem

nants lots, All sizes, $1,60
Reduced from $2.60 and $2.26

Open all day Saturdays until 10.30.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
September 5 to 12,1914

FOR MAKING SOAR, SOFTENING
ware», cleaning and
OI8INFBCTINO OINKS. ^
closets, p»*lwg ■ ,
AND FOR JH
MANY OTHER
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DULL DAY AT HEARING OF 
VALLEY_ RAIL WA Y CHARGES

up to examination of Ralph ». n£_g3 MMS?’ 
Hoben — lEvidence concerns financial transactions1 ‘LTV,.™A .—Aug. 6, 1913, $19.98. The cash 

book entry credits Mr. Gould for the 
amount This was the draft less $2 
exchange.

Q.—What next?
A.—July 31, $$,000.
Q —There are a number of them., 

totalling 110,000? . 1
A.—Yes, five.
Q —These were' credited ne sàlaryfc 
A.—Yes.
Q.—What next?
A.—This concludes the account, 
ti—It must be continued

Presque Isle expenses?
King Street Store 
Closes at 6 p. m. 
Fridays 10 p. m. 
Saturdays 1 p. m.

A.—They render an invoice of, $60 
per month tor office, light, heat and* 
stenographer. *

Q.—When did this start?
A.—July, 1911.
Q —ft would amount to $1,800?
A.-—Yes.
Q.—Has anything else been paid 

Mr. Gould?
A.—Nothing I can recall.
Q —la the $2,000 salary cheque wh^h 

went to Mr. Winslow Included in/the 
account?

A.—No.
Q—Is the $1,000 charged to'adver

tising paid to Mr. Gould?
A.—No.
Q.—With these two amounts 1 what is 

the total paid Mr. Gould and 'charged 
up to the cost of the road?

A.—$19,366.67.
Q —Do you know where the Gleaner 

stock is now?
A.—No.
Q—In whose name was thin certifi

cate issued ?
A.—X don't know for sure.
Q—How often have you seen the 

document?
A.—Several times.
Q.—When did you see it last?
A.—About two or three weeks ago.
Q —Was it you who removed the 

document from the voucher?
A.—No. *
Q—Who did?
A.—Mr. Howard.
Q —By whose instructions? u
A.—l don’t know.
Q.—Where was It when you saw it 

last?
A.—Attached to the voucher.
Q.—And it’s gone now?
A.—Apparently.
Q—Was it removed just before we 

given the privilege of seeing the

Union Street Store.
Clowe at 6 p. m.
Friday and Saturdays 10.10 p. hi.

Street Store S p. m. 
Saturdays 11 p. m.

Leave;
rt—No Sterns^

Mill

It■

WATERBURY & RISING LTD.
Entire session given1 King St. Union St. Mill St.

of Railway and Constrnotion Companies. Small Deposits 
WelcomeMid-Summer Sale

- or-
é Judged by the standard of previous 

days yesterday's session of the Royal 
Commission hearing of the Valley 
Railway matter were less interesting 
than usual The entire day was occu
pied with the evidence of the accoun
tant of the construction company hav
ing to do with various payments to 
different persons. Largely his evi
dence had to do with the financial 
transactions of the railway and con
struction companies. The evidence 
was quite largely o$» a technical na
ture and for that reason the audience 
which was quite large when the en
quiry started gradually dwindled un
til during the greater part of the day 
only those particularly interested in 
the case were In the court room.

back and was paid by the company.
The voucher for the entry of Aug. 

1 was then produced. The amount 
had been maid to Mr. C. Fred. Chest
nut, whlA was paid at Mr. Gould's 
request, and paid to the latter.

The next Item was dated June 
81st, and was for $16.87, and the 
next was for $460. The other side of 
the account was taken

Witness read: Oct. 
book, $6,000. In the cash book there 
was an entry of $6,000.

Q.—Have you received instruc
tions to pay Mr. Gould his $6,000 
salary ?

A.—Froti Mr. Thompson.
Q.—What is the item marked 

"Charge up quick," in lead pencil ?
A.—That Is "charged up," and Is 

In Mr. Blanchette's writing.
Q.—What is the $6,000 ?
A.—Money received from Mr. 

Gould.
Q.—Does It appear in your cash 

book ?
Witness indicated the entry, 

where it appeared as a receipt from 
Mr. Gould.

Q.—What’s the next ?
A.—Oct. 26, 1912, $10,000.
Q.—Is that the $10,000 obtained 

on the Maine and New Brunswick 
stock ?

A.—No. I think this was ad-
vaneed by Mr. Gould.

Q.—What is the next item ?
A.—JgB. 4, 1913. cash book, $30,- 

000. The cash book entry referred to 
a draft on the Prudential Trust 
Company, with the Maine and New 
Brunswick Power Company stock at 
tached.

Q.—Do you know how 'this was 
paid ? By your company ? \

A.—No.
Q.—What was it for ?
A.—Money paid for freight on 

rails.
Mr. Fisher—He borrowed the 

money and advanced it to you ?
A.—Yes.

Q.—Have you got Invoices for the 
rails?

A —Not here, but I have the freight 
charges.

Q.—Do you know if the rails were 
purchased payable 
dest ination ?

A.—I think they were payable f.o.d. 
Fredericton and Woodstock.

Q.—Will you get the invoices and 
freight receipts for us as soon as pos
sible?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Your books show a number of 

cases where freight on rails is chang
ed. This is a portion of the price?

A.—Yes.
Q — Do you remember what the ln-

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
•tour office. Some of our large 

as deposits of fl.
It is our aim to have customers 

come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

Seasonable footwearV _ ------ some
where. On the other side It goes to 
June 1st, 1914.

A.—On March 1 there was a debit) 
balance against Mr. Gould of $157.80. | 
The other Items are very small.

At Mr. Carvell’s request voucher No. 
2,829 was produced. The voucher 
showed a payment of $416.67, salary 
for October, 1913.

Q.—For what reason were you pay-/ 
ing these amounts?

A.—On Mr. Ross Thompson's In
structions. Mr. Gould would ask for 
the salary and I would get a cheque 
which Mr. Thompson would sign.

Q-—What is Mr. Gould's position?
A.—I think president of the Si 

ft Quebec Railway Co.
. St™ Mr GouV tfve you ai detailed statement of* the moneys ^paid

A.—No.

*Tr 1912, cash
23

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
EL^'-.'-Ests

will be Delighted 
I Packets only 
Sold In Bulk 
to 60c. per Pound

The time has now arrived when it is necessary for 
us to dear our shelves of all Summer Shoes. Usually 
we do not begin so soon but in order to allow our custom
ers a chance to obtain shoes cheap in time for service 
at Picnics and Outings we are now clearing out at prices 
that will do the work. In addition to lines advertised in 
“Times” and “Globe,” we have at our King Street Store 
about sixty pairs of Tan Shoes in Oxfords and Pumps; 
mostly all “Dorothy Dodds” that sell at from $3.50 to 
$5.00, at $1.48 a pair; sizes from 21 -2 to 4.

MIS4

Before the enquiry was resumed 
Mr. Carvell asked Mr. Guthrie if the 
books of tjie St. John ft Quebec Rail
way Company had arrived from New 
York?

Mr. Guthrie replied that Mr. Gould 
was expected to-day and he would 
then be able "to say when they would 
be available.

The examination of Mr. Ralph D. 
Hoben, accountant of the Quebec ft 
St. John Construction Co., was re
sumed by Mr Carvell.

Witness produced the ledger of the 
company and turned to the account of 
Mr. A. R. Gould. He read payments 
*of $40 to Mr. Gould's chauffeur, and 
$62.63 and $10.89 for expenses of his 
automobile. On Dec. 15 there 
journal entry of $10,000.

Q —What is this item?
The journal was produced and wit

ness read: Dec. 16. 1912, A. R. Gould 
is charged with $10,000 and the St. 
John ft Quebec Railway Co. credited 
with $10,000. It had beet remitted 
from the New York office

8T. JOHN 1 
Mato Odfce, 11» 
SS Charlotte St;

Prince WiUue; 
SS8 Mato St; 

Haymarket Square; Fair ville;
’OS Union St West

fume Clocks.
these choice clocks In Chaste do-

es, and Watch Bracelets. The lai
ne by them In the DARK ns easily

Voucher No., 2,777 was then/ 
duced. It was payable to Mr. /Gould 
on April 27, 1914, and wan forl*3,500 
for six months’ salary.

Voucher No. 2.016 was then pro
duced; it was for advertising amount
ing to $1,090. Q—After 1 left

Mr. Carvell—Oh, we had this (before, again?
Ii didn’t intend to bring It up*again. A.—I wouldn’t say that.

WBnt to have that APhoto- Q —When the committee of the
1v ^ House examined the books was it at-Voueher 1,984 was next produced, tached?

It wu dated Sept 1913, and was for A.-I don't know.
»12?0 m0D *"• am””,U,S «» Q -Dtd Mr. Norman Wlnelow give

Mr farv.il ____ . “r Talue or service» for the 12,090total? C*r" * Whatt<io theee amounta that went to him?
A —114 il? 67 „ A ~There wae no account, and IQ.-UVn dld the salary start’ ïaowled8e'

l9f4-In mi- Thl= <° April. on\ Mr/winX’ “ “

amount paid’Mr. GouUMor'e*p°ensjs ’ y°ucher 19® was produced.
A.—No. It could only be obtained î?r f on June 1®12> tbe

by going through his vouchers and f?f a eMceLauKhlin
taking out the ones to the Barker Buick ***°®l!*,le c0®ting $1,275. TheHouse, the SmlthkundryCo ^d “Tro^t h™" P*ld by 'T° c'u*m 
others. Q —For whose use was It purchaa

Q.—What would It amount to rough- ^

V A.—I think so.
Q —Was it also removed before Mr. 

Blanchette audited the books?
A.—I think he saw it, but it was 

not then attached to the voucher.
was R attached

IVMR /i. In folding leather cases—and
l we them.

GUSOIN & PAG
41 KING STREET

>w Away as proceeds
of the last progress estimates.

Q-—Mr. Gould got the money?
A.—Yes.
Q.—In your own language, what 

does it mean?
A.—If [

was passed

our double-edged Razor 
es, strop them on

remember rightly the 
money was advanced by Mr. Gould—

Q—No, we’ll take the othtr side of 
tba account later.

Mr. Teed—If money was advanced 
and then repaid that side should come 
first and then it would be intelligible 
to all of us.

A. It Is a transfer of money from 
Mr. Gould's account to the St. John 
ft Quebec Railway.

Q—Is it a charge against Mr. 
Gould?

A.—Yes.
Witness read: Jan 31. 1913, Mr. 

Gould charged with $30,000. In the 
journal Mr. Gould is charged with the 
amount and the St. John ft Quebec 
Railway Co. is credited. It was 
payment of an advance.

Witness continued and read: Feb. 
16, $6,(100; explaining from the journal 
that it referred to voucher No. 1137, 
The voucher was produced and read: 
"Balance refunded of $16,000, which 
was advanced by Mr. Gould. $10,000 
was refunded from New York office.”

Witness—As far as I can remember 
Mr. Gould advanced us $16,000, $10,000 
of which was paid by the St John ft 
Quebec Railway CD., of New York, and 
the balance by us.

Witness read a $10,000 item refer
ring to voucher No. 1719, which 

i produced. It read: “Proceeds of loan 
on securities of Mr. Gould deposited 
at Fredericton—$10,000.”

Q-—Who negotiated the loan from 
the bank?

A.—Mr. Gould and Mr. Thompson. 
The stock was put up as security for 
an overdraft of the company. Mr. 
Gould received $10,000 of the total 
$15,0u0 loan.

Q.—Who paid the loan?
* A.—The loan hasn’t been paid yet.

Q—Does it appear anywhere in 
your books by the receipt?

A. —It is shown by way of overdraft. 
The company had an overdraft and 
the stock was put up aa security.

Q.—Why didn't you deposit the 
$16,000 in the bank? It seems that 
you borrowed $10,000 additional and 
turned it over to Mr. Gould?

A.—Yes.
Q—Was that charged up to the cost 

of the road?
A.—There's a charge against It. It 

is rather complicated. The $10,000 
charge didn’t go into the cost of the 
road. Mr. Thompson and Mr. Gould 
arranged with the Royal Bank for a 
815.000 overdraft. Mr. Gould deposited 
$226 shares of the Maine ft N. B. Ry. 

(as security. Then I made out the 
cheque for $10,000 to Mr. Gould. The 
company only used $6,000.

Q.—When did It go into the cost of 
the road?

Mr. Guthrl

at Sydney or at

he Twinplex 
Strapper

COATES”A.—For the Construction Co.
Q.—For whose use?
A—For the engineers.
Q.—Didn’t Mr. Gould use it exclu

sively?
A—No.
Q.—Did the company ever purchase 

(Continued on page 9)

ly
A.—Personal expenses would not

exceed $400.
Q.—Did he ever give you an itemiz

ed statement?
A*—No.
Q.—Where would

FAMOUS^ 
SINCE 1795traps both sides at the 

e time. Delivered any- 
re in Canada on receipt of

you find his

Î.

$4.00 a re-

OAK HALL’S

Big Mid-Summer Bargain Festival
jlv ENDS SATURDAY 1 P. M.

T TNTIL then,
entire stock of Clothing and Furnishings, effecting a great 

saving on the price of any article you may purchase.
We give you this notice as we want no one to be disap-

i, LTD., I3 KING SI. ■

17

PLYMOUTH
GIN
Atâll good dealers, cafe 4 clubs

:NT CABINET 
ATOR you can come to the store and choose from our
oh Is so simple that any boy or 
it any previous experience. Hun- 
>ne original, the last copy looking

WU THE BLAST 
FURNACES GOING

> BY
impany Ltd.
INQR8,
N. N. B.

IHE DAILY HINT FROM PARIS EVER TRY 
BROAD COVE

pointed.
Even if you can’t find immediate need for New Clothes it 

will be the wisest kind of economy to buy now and put the gar
ments away-tilhnext year.pamiàion Steel Corpora- 

ttena Plant, at Sydney, 
operating at about sixty 

i per cent of capacity.
1 WILSON, LTD. Did you ever try Broad Cove 

Coal as a Summer Fuel. If you 
do your own cooking and want 
to keep a cool kitchen try it. 
You have all the advantage of 
a wood fibre with the lasting 
"Coal Heat” when needed.— 
No soot troubles like other 
soft coals.

Prices Reduced on our Entire Stock of Men’s Clothing.
Prices Reduced on our Entire Stock of Boys’ Clothing.
Prices Reducedfon our Entire Stock of Men’s Furnishings.
All Trunks, Bags, Valises, Suit Cases, Etc, All Reduced in Price.

SALE ENDS TOMORROW

manufacturers or

Iron and Sheet Metal Woikef i 
Every Description

(MOOODGAîvL ft COWANS).
Montreal, July 23—A Toronto de- 

fepatch says "Speaking of the present 
alttrotlim regarding the Dominion 
Steel Corporation J. H. Plummer 
States that the plant at Sydney is ope
rating at about 60 per cent of capa- 
Wty. The company has three blast 
pfonace» to operation, and while both 
the rod and bar mills are only ope
rating spasmodically, Mr. Plummer 
•xpressee himeelf as being satisfied 
|n the light of the present industrial 
situation.

COME TODAY..Cist lrM and Galvanized Iran Wait | 
for BnMap a specialty. GREATER OAK MALL,

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,I Sydney Street ’Phone M 3561 ST. JOHN. N. B.
CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.

i' ■

BEL TING
iea, Dye-Houses and! 
Situations
EnTlimited

Main 1121. SLJohilL!

Tampa, Fla, July 20—Ard: Sch Ed- 
p\ V Pickles, Havana.

Boston, July- 21—Ard: Sch Lavolta,
Band River.

Clfi July 21: Sch Etta Vaughan, 
Bandy Point

331 Charlotte St.
•Phone M.267tIf my learned friend 

will follow this a little further he'll 
see where it came back.

A.—July 31st 1913.
Q— In what way?
A.—I credited Mr. Gould's account 

with $10,000 on account of salary.
Q —Then this 

the road as salary?
A.—Yes. The salary was to cover 

the period from July 1, 1911, for which 
he had not been paid.

Q.—What’s the next item on the 
debit side ?

A.—Aug. 1, 1913, cash book, 113,
$2,000.

Witness looked up the entry In the 
cash book and read a reference to 
voucher No. 1,730, which was read. 
It was dated July 31, and was for 
draft to A. R. Gould from the 8t. 
John ft Quebec Railway Company for 
$2,000.

Q-—The amount la charged to Mr. 
Gould ?

A.—Yes.
Q.—What is the next Item ?
Aug.

$32.30.
The voucher waa sent for, and be

fore Its arrival, witness explained the 
previous entry by saying that as the 
money was needed, the company drew 
on Mr. Gould, and the draft

STANDARD, JULY 23, 1914.

CANAPA’Sgot Into the cost of
z? QUALITY AND

CHOICEBEST
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats

ENGINEERING^ All kinds of Mill
“THE WILLIS” FeedsBRANCHES

$ a Specialty
WILLIS & CO., LTD.

PJ»K. Co»,rl,,t, 1914, b, RraUlwr 
•St*»!" C-wn-W. 1,14,

lied foulard roomtae sawn printed with

At lowest possible prices.

- Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL RtruSENTATIVrS:

ing Cast Iron Columns, Coal 
ther Castings for building con

ies, Bars, Bolts, Nuts, etc., ready
1, 1913, cash book, 117,<# A. C. SMITH X CO.,Uny white Imwi («mitas atrip*.. Red

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.satin belt, collar and knotted raff a. Tter
red straw plateau trimmed wtta ok ml as
•nd leaves HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN 9 Union Street. West St. John. 

Telephone West 7-11 and West 81PHOENIX FOUNDRY i.

z. $■‘ijs’**y-

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Out this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry ot 
any kind whatever, 
teeth extracted, filled, 
artificial teeth made 
call and see us, as 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

627 Main St.—246 Union St 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683

cleaned, 
or mended, 

you may ue

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

MACAULAY BROS. & 0), KING STREET, SI. JOHN, N. I
0«r Stwts 0»ea 8 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Friday's It p.m. Saturdays 1 ».*.

The Popular Coal for Preseot Day Use
is of

White Polo Goths
And of these we have supplied our stock plentifully, 

but judiciously, These splendid coat fabrics are shown 

in three weights—Light, Medium and Heavy. An ideal 

holiday garment, The. coat you really need, and 

being thoroughly unshrinkable, consequently are perfect 
in washing qualities and make an ideal material for 

outing coats. One width only, 56 inches.

Out-ofTown Customers Can Have Samples Sent on 

Receipt of Postal Card.

same

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

FOR MAKING SOAP. SOFTENING j 
WATS*. CLEANING AND 
DISINFECTING SINKS.
CLOSETS. P»aifu« ^
AND FON |
MANY OTHER

I PUWPO***- |
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RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.L , Ii> II INTERESTING POINT 
II Mill UN

way agent, whom he nominates as ex
ecutor, and who is accordingly sworn 
in as such. Real estate on the north 
side of Charlotte street, Carleton. un
der contract of sale, Is valued at fl,* 
300; personality $250. Oscare Ring, 
proctor.

[ World’s Shipping News MUNinjI
steamship:

to LIV1M001- July ,o
Auk. 4 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 18

July 36 
Aug. 1 
Aug. 8 

Aug. 16

J «I*Helen Montague and eld tor Wash
ington; tern schs Gladys and J N 
iRafuse; four-masted ech Bayard 
Barnes and tern ech Adonis passed 
north.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Yarmouth, N. S.. July 23—What will II 

likely prove one of the most interest- II 
Ing cases In marine law will come up J 
at the fall term of the supreme court |l 
—a dhse arising out of the arrest, this I 
week, of Captain ('arisen, of the Nor 
wegian ship Mabella, which has just 
finished loading for the River Plate. 
The Mabella carries a large cargo or 

Speaking of possibilities for flax lumber-j-over 1,100,000 feet—shipped 
growing in Canada, the Journal of Com- by David R. Saunders, a local lumber 
merce says: operator. When the cargo was com-

•Canada had 9,500,000 bushels of flax. piete Captain Carlsen clalnmd three 
seed left for export out of last year’s l days' demurrage, on the groflnds that 
crop In 1912 Europe imported 17.- he had been delayed in the receipt or 
000,000.000 bushels. The United States cargo, and he refused to sign the bill 
will have to import 12.000,000 bushels of lading until the demurrage was set- 
of flax seed this year to supply normal tied. Mr Saunders disputed the claim 
demands from the linseed oil making and finally the captain agreed to cut 
industry. Saskatchewan is the great off one day. In order to get the bill or 
est flax producer In the Dominion. The lading signed the shipper P*ld tlM de
crop is the only one which can be murrage for the two days, but under 
sown on virgin prairie the same sea protest. The ship was then towed 
son *a8°lt U broken” and is therefore down to the roadstead and anchored 
popular with the newcomer, who ft ml a there to await her crewfrom 
It hard to wait two years tor hta flrst A ship of the elle o* the 6UbelIa h 
wheat croo 10 anchor Pretty well out and is in a

At the present lime Canada each dangerous position in a southeasterly 
year Imports *8,000,000 worth of goods or southerly breeze, how dangerous^ 
manufactured from flax. A Montreal can easily be •«o 'hen 't . remem 
syndicate claims to have demonstrated bered that the «hip Freia was driven 
the successful manufacture of western ashore and became » «ftal lt»s * HtUe 
Hoy straw having expended upwards over a year ago when anchored^in 
of $250.001) In perfecting the process, about the same place. The next da 
However, within recent years a great the capUln came up to town to sign 
mnnv cfmiiar claims have been made, on his crew and while here was ar

rjdor sss? r
may0not°b^dWappointedK ^ 'hlt ““ wb.^U £îd. aHncI

will soon find a solution sems certain; fore a commission on Wednesday 
and It Is equally certain that the soin- night and sailed on 
tion means millions alike to the finder before he had, entered »ult ,or
‘’’'co'ntra'rvTo’popular belief flax Is ’’ThiTpartlcufar case is now sub Ju

ne! particularly hard upon the land; dice and cannot
<n fan* nnt on mm-h so as wheat It but \ our representatlxe interx lewea 
has oeén demonstrated by the United »everal ship masters of experlence^m
rmafPgîo,wma,'îa"gre?Scr^1rwW Î.Wto'

after flax H,an of flax after jrhmt.
to estimate how far reaching such a 

prove to be. In ninety-nine 
of*a hundred it is the ship—

July Moon Phaeaa. FLAX GROWING IN 
IMS COUNTRY

10.00 m.Full moon.......... 7
Last quarter... .16
New mpon.......... 33
Fire* quarter....3»

3.31 Quebec AisaUon 
Montreal Victorien 
Quebec
Montreal Tunisian

TO GLASGOW.
Montreal Corsican 
Montreal Grampian 
Montreal Scandinavian 
Montreal Hesperian 
From TO HAVRE-LONÇON. 
Montreal Scotian 
Montreal Sicilian 
Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Cortathlan 
For Tickets and Further Particu

late Apply LOCAL AGENTS er 
WM. THOMSON G CO,

SL John. N. B.,
H. G A- ALLAN. Montrant

10.31 BRITISH PORTS.7.51 Calgarian
* * *
as 4 «•

Liverpool. July 32—AM: Str Col
onie, Boston.

Brow Head. July 19—Passed. Sirs 
Biskarg Mend! iSp), Larrinaga,
Parrsboro. NS, for ------; BroomSeld,
Harris, Campbellton, NB, for ------.

Queenrtioro, July 18—Ard: Str Con- 
ingsbv, Smyth. Chicoutimi

Manchester, July 19—Sir Man
chester Spinner. Williams, Montreal.

1
Edite

hotn! * !
* * *
a j j

12.36 6.24 18.46 
13.06 7.06 19.29 
13.49 7.48 30.14
14.36 8.34 21.03 
15.27 9.23 31.53

From the golden wheat berry 
to the clean new bag or barrel 

your own white hands are the 
first that touch FIVE ROSES 

none ether is pure enough for jau. 
u.tw~w^l6»ffwwv

1 ACountry MorkeL
Boot-

Country ..................  gO.OT ® 0.10
UotPbero’............... t.to - 0.1»
Western ..... 0.13 • 6.14 

Boots, per bbL .... 1.60 “ 0.00
Butter-

Tubs ..............
Roll ................
Creamery ....

Eggs, fresh ....
Fowl, per lb. ..
Geeee, each .... 1.15 - i.6o
Lamb, per lb........... 0.13 •• 0.15
Mutton, per lb.............0.08 “ 0.10
Pork, per lb................O.'O - 0.13
New Potatoes, bush. 1.60 “ 2.00
Potatoes, okl, per bbl. 2.50 “ 3.00 
Turkey, per lb. ...... 0.20 •• 0.22
Veal, per lb.................  0.00 “ 0.20

& spealJuly 26
Aug. 2 
Aug. 16 
Aug. 23

6.04 the J5.06
Sun 5.06 
Mon 5.08 
Tue 6.09 FOREIGN PORTS. \. 0.20 0.22 Toron 

a great 
Ing Can

0.24 0.28New York, July 22—Ard; Schs Ann 
J Trainor, Bona venture, Que; Wapita, 
Halifax; Rhoda Holmes, Spencers 
Island, NS; 'Mattie J Ailes, Parrsboro; 
Francis Goodnow, Roberts Harbor, Me 
Lucia Porter, St John; Str St Louis, 
Southampton.

Sid July 22: Schs Margaret G, Yar
mouth, NS; W N Zwicker, Charlotte
town. PET.

Vineyard Haven, July 22—Sch Ju- 
lique, St John, bound west.

Ard July 21: Sch Empress, Mosh- 
er River, NS.

Calais. Me, July 21—Ard: Sch Em
ma F Angetl, Philadelphia.

New York, July 21—Sid: Sch Thos 
W W White, Richlbucto, NB.

Rockland. Me, July 22—Ard: Sch 
Annie B Mitchell, New York.

July 22—Ard: Sch 
Harry H Chamberlain, St John.

0.310.00
VESSELS IN PORT. 0.30 0.24 Th

0.00 0:20 Mr.
X* SleoeUdSteamers

Kanawa, 2,492, Wm Thomson * Co. 
Kanawa, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Manchester Mariner, 2707, Wm Thom

son and Co.
Riojnno. 3,974, W M Mqck»y. 
KlMUgra. 2,974, J T Knight * Co. 
Saga. 699, W M Mackay.

Barkentlne.
Argo, 189, John E Moor ©
Atlantic, 271, A W Adams.

Schooners Not Cleared.
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"Lend

eFwe
Stùàeô Prune.

160 - 5 A0
Almonds ..................... 0.17 - 0.18
Brazil* ........................  0.14 " 0.15
Bananas........................ 2.00 “ 2.76
Cocoanuta, Backs .... 4.00 " 4.50
DaUs. new ..............  0.06 * 03)7
Filberts . .
Lemons, ,6..

Via LIVERPOOL ST. JOHN - MONTREAL
Kuranc My 25
MEttHTK Aug.1 
CANADA Ant-1

eflour Daily except Sunday
Arthur M Glbaon, 296.
B I Hazard, 349. A W Adams.
Hunter, 187. D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159. A W Adams. 
Mary A Hall, 341. P McIntyre.
Marv L Crosby, 393, R C Elkin. 
Margaret May Riley. 244, A W Adams, 
Melba, 378. R C Elkin.

384. Peter McIntyre. 
Normandy, 403, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 102. A W Adams.
Wm. L. Elkins, 129, J W Smith. 
WE* XV L Tuck, 395. J. A Gregory. 
Warner Moore, 354. A W Adams 
Francis J Sawyer, 324, J W Smith.

OCEAN LIMITED
. . «.It “ 0.13
.... 0.00 “ 6.00Dept. St. John, 11.20 a. m. 

Through Sleeper St. John to MontrealNew Haven, «XÔI SUeded CahtÇorânges ..........  4.00
ValedWfi Onions
Onions, Am..................0.00
Peanuts, roasted . . . 0.10
Prunes (Cal) ............  0.98%
"alnuta......................e.tt

Groceries.

8.11

4.50MARITIME EXPRESS JRATES TO LIVERPOOL
ACCORDING TO STEAM!* (O

Local Agent» — Wm. Thornton A Co., 
J. t. Knight A Co., W.H.C. McKay. 
C.P.R.. Robert Reford Co.. Ltd.

5.Ô0 6.00

SHOOTING FOR 
KING’S PRIZE 

AT BISLEY

3.25Dep. St. John, 6.35 p. m. 
Full suburban service. 0.12STEAMSHIPS.

0.11
GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket AgentEASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Leaves SL John Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays at 9.00 a. m. for Lu- ’ 
bec. EaatporL Portland and Boston. * 

Returning, leaves Central Wharf,

Yellow Eye 
Hand picked . 

Cornmeal, gran. 
Cream of Tartar
Pheese ..............

I w . 3.70 "
. 2.30 " 2.40
. 6.6U “ 6.6v
. 0.23 “ 0.29
. 0.1414 " 0.15

Currants, cleaned . . 0.08 - v.osu
Molasses ....................  0.27 - 0128
Peas, split, bags . . 8.60 * 8.66
Barley, pot .... . 6.65 “ 6.71

Choice seeded. 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy seeded.0.10% “ 0.11
Malaga cluster . ; 2.85 - 8.00

3.35 “ 3.50

4.35

STEAMSHIPS.DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York, July 22—Str Aquitania 

reports July 13. lat 48 18 N, Ion 28 57 
W, passed a mast with loose rigging 
attached.

Str Ida (Aus) reports June 23. lat 
45 51 X. 48 18 W. saw a large iceberg 
about 50 metres high, 200 metres wide 
and 150 metres long; and lat 45 40. 
long 45 50, a berg about 30 metres high 
SO metres wide and 150 metres long.

Str Celtic radiographed that a tank 
steamer reported having passed ice on 
July 18 in lat 41 12, Ion 48 40.

Boston, 9 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Portland. Ksatport,
Luebec and St. John.

Do reel Service between SL John m 
and Boston. Leaves St. John 7.00 p. I 
m Atlantic time on Tuesdays. Fri- 
days and Saturdaya for Boston direct.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. UT 
Direct service between Portland and ■ ^ 

New York. Leaves Franklin Wharf, • 
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Monday day |W| 
trips, leaving Portland at 10.30 a. m., ■ 
for New York.

City Ticket Office,
THOMPSON, T.

Btsley Camp. July 23—The condlt- 
were unfavorable 

the SL George’s
ions this mornin 
for good shooting 
challenge vase, the only big event for 
Canadians.

The Duke of Cambridge tie resulted 
in Private Johnson of the Honorable 
Artillery Company 
prize of ten pounds, 
of the Fifth Scottish Regiment was 
second ; Corporal Wilson of the Lon
don Scottish, third and Private Lowry, 
Guelph, fourth, 
pounds.

For the city of London prizes Sergt 
Fitz of the Fifth Highlander Light In
fantry was flrsL getting ten pounds; 
Sergt. Whitehead of the Sixth Stafford
shire Regiment was second ; Sergt. 
(aider of the Fifth West Yorkshire 
Regiment, third, each winning five 
pounds. Gunner Noble. Montreal, was 
twenty-eighth, getting forty shillings. 
Sergt. Morton, Calgary, was sixty-fifth, 
Sergt. Laman, Halifax, sixty .sixth and 
Lt. Morlrson, Toronto. 105th each re
ceiving twenty shillings.

After shooting off this morning for 
the second stage of the King’s prize, 
Sergt. Laman. Halifax, and S. D. Mc- 
Innes. Edmonton, entered the second 

Col. Brown of Toronto, who

S ' 
in

F0RTNI8HTLT SULIMS ary moi 
absolute 
Yore. Is
JnarINJURIES IN 

AUTO ACCIDENT 
PROIE FATAL

Rice ........................ .
Balt. Liverpool, per 
lack, ex store .......... 0.80 “ 0.85
8c4a. bicarb................. 2.10 “ i.in

canned Goods.
!.* 2*55

8T?7omN (N.B.) u4
HALIFAX (N.S.)

Westlndies
case may
cases out ___
not the captain—which Is liable and 
therefore it is the ship which should 
be arrested. I-f, when the ship ia 
ready to sail, the captain is arrested 
for something for which the ship it
self should be liable, it is not only re- 
straining a man’s liberty unlawfully 
but it is doing considerable damage- to 
the ship’s owners and to the consig
nees. But when in addition to this 
the responsible head of the ship is 
forcibly detained from his vessel when 
that vessel is in a place of danger, it 
is becoming a very

ket
getting the first 
Sergt. McKenzie

as othe;
"Ther 

canadia 
than an 
been qv 
in this

make lo
"A pit 

is the ri 
bills, or 
about 3;

"The 
naturall; 
favor of

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
Corned 2s ..
Corned Is ..

Beans—'
Iiaked .
String •

Clame . •
Corn.............................0.97% « l.oo
Herring, kippered .. 4.40 " 4A0
Mackerel, kippered . 4.76 • 4.80
Oysters— 

la. . .

“ 6.00
“ 2.80

. 1.86 - Mi

. 0.90 “ 0.95
• • 4.00 - 4.10

SCART. GARRETT BELYEA DEAD.
Captain Garrett Belvea, formerly 

captain of coastwise vessels out of 
St. John, died Wednesday at his home 
in Wickham, aged 51 
leaves his wife and two daughters, 
Edna and Malitta; also two brothers, 
Captain Fred of Metcalf street. St. 
John, and Gilbert at Wickham There 
are also four sisters, 'Mrs. Oscar Saun
ders of Gondola Point. Mesdames Wil
liam George and Herbert Webster of 
Wickham.

FROM QUEBEC
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Aug. 6 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, SepL 3.
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC

47 King St,
F. and P. A.

Excellent Accommodation 
/à* t*t. >ndjxnd'ir<t Clan

•peelel Mllnee for Towitt,

each winning five
A. \ FLEMING, Art. SL John. N. B

Pyears. He Next Sailing from SL lake 
8. S. Chaleur 

Aug. 2nd.mm
COAL AND WOOD. LAKE MANITOBA........... Aug. 1

... July 2J 
For rates, reservations, plans, lit* 

tickets, etc., apply to

VIRGINIAN ........

I «ning a very serious affair. Sup
pose a vessel under those circumstan- 

• HarUand. N. B„ July 23—An auto- ce8 should be driven ashore—who 
mobile accident that had a fatal end- wouiti be responsible. Another sklp- 
ing occurred on the road between Cen- ()er ^ on account of an Illegal ar- 
treville and Florenceville- on Sunday re8t his vessel had been delayed in 
evening. A party of four gentlemen sailtng for several days and struck her 
from eastern Maine were driving destination on a falling market he 
along the road when the dirver lost wouid certainly try to collect the diff- 
control of the machine and it turned ereuce between what he actually re- 
over in a pitch, righted’ itself and CPived for his cargo and what he ought 
found the road again, but in a reversed lo have received from the one he 
position. When Stock was taken of thought responsible for the delay; lie 
the damage it was found that the dri- further said if my vessel should be 
ver and owner. Mr. Jas. Keirstead, eaUght in a storm and damaged or lost 
had his arm broken in two places and on acc0unt of the delay and I could 
was otherwise injured. Mr. Langley pr0ve that had I sailed on the day I 
had his elbow dislocated and the other tntended to sail. I should have missed 
two, Messrs. C. Smith and G. Delong, this 8torm. it is a question to me tr the 
got off with a severe shaking up. underwriters could not collect dama-

Thei injured were taken to Centre- ges 
ville where Drs. Brown and Peppers These matters might be brought up 
rendered surgical aid. Mr. Keirstead’s jn the Mabella case and they may not 
condition seemed to be the worst of —but it promises to be an interesting 
the lot and this morning about three 
o clock death relieved him of his suff
erings. The remains will be taken to 
Easton for burial. The other mem
bers of the party are doing nicely.

...... 1.60 - 1.66
<•»... 1.60 " 2A6

•:» : S
. 0.87*1 - 1.35
. 1.67*4 1.60
. 2.10 " 2.1»
. 105 - l£t
. 0.8» » «.90
. * 00 - 2.06. 2.221* - 2.2»

«store.
w. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 8t 

Job*, N. B.
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market 
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WM™OMS?,N,5^V.;i Agent,
SingaporeRi; 2b *..........

Peaches. 3s ..........
Plums, Lombard . .
Pumpkins . . . • •
Raspberries ....
Strawberries ...

Pinks .......................4.40 M 4.50
Cohoes . . .
Red spring .. 

tomatoes ........

PORT OF ST. JOHN. GRYSTIL STREAM S. a CO.Arrived Thursday, July 23, 1914.
Str Easington. 868. Stevenson. 

Parrsboro, R P and W F Starr, coal, 
and eld

Str Manchester Mariner, 2707, Cab
ot, Manchester, Wm Thomson and Co, 
general cargo

Coastwise—Sit; Westport HI, 55, 
Lewis, Westport and eld; Schs Wil
fred D. ’4. Guptill. Grand Harbor and 
old : Klondyke. 78, Ogilvie, lord's 
Cove; Strs Waring, 19, Clayton, Mete 
ghan: Connors Bros, 64, Wernock, 
Chance Harbor.

(LTD.)
8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

STR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 
North End for Fredericton and inter» 
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m«, re- 

„ _ . . « A..„ o., I turning alternate days, leaving Fred-
I: I: A™a:::::.AttUgy. , >41 S

1 I ’ca'^adra ! ! aZ 15 SepL 12 Ume tor excur.lons or plcnioA
Cabin (II), 847.50 up. Third Claaa, ST. JOHN-WABHADEMOAK BOUTE. 

831 25 STR MAJESTIC will aatl from Norta
THE ROBERT REFORO CO., Limited, End for Cole» Inland and Intermediate 

Agents, St. John. N. B. pointa every Tuesday, Thursday and.
“ > Saturday •« 10 a. m„ returning alter-

______________________________ _ „ate day», leaving Cole» Island at 6 a. (
'— D. J. PURDY. Manager.

DONALDSON LIEstage.
tied with them was eliminated.

Scores in the flrst stage of the com
petition for the St. George’s challenge 
vase are:

Sergt. J. H. Armstrong. 66th. Hali
fax. forty-four; LL C. X. Bennett. 63rd, 
Halifax, forty: Lt. A. Brooks, 102nd, 
Okanagan landing, B. C„ forty-two; 
Sergt. S. G. Bullock. 2nd Toronto, 
fortv seven: Pte. C. M. Emslle, 48th, 

o; Pte. H. B. Falco
ner, 78th, Alma, thirty-eight: Sergt. W. 
A. Hawkins. 48th, Toronto, thirty-nine; 
Pte. W. J. Hendry, 77th, Dundas, forty- 
five; Major W. G. King. 46th, Bowman- 
ville, forty-four; Sergt. Laman, IsL 
Halifax, forty-one; Pte. E. A. Lowry, 
19th, Edmonton, forty-one ; Sergt. D. 
McKie. 30th, Guelph, forty.one; Lt. G. 
W McLean, 78th, Hopewell, forty-four 
Piper J. D. McLeod. 48th, Toronto, for
ty-five: Sergt. A. Martin, 103rd. Cil- 
gary, forty-five: -A. D. Noble, M. H. B., 
Montreal, forty-three; Pte. W. Riddell, 
48th, Toronto, forty-three; Sergt. G. W. 
Russell, Ottawa, thirty-eight; Sergt, J 
Stoddart, 91 sL Hamilton, forty-four; 
Graham, thirty-seven; Neale, forty-four 
Morrison, forty-three: McCoy, forty- 
four; Borwn, thirty-seven. '

When tnhe first round was all over 
it was found forty-five entered the sec
ond stage. Hendry, McLeod and Mar
tin will shoot off.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

. 6-bO - 6.10
.. 7.60 - 8.00
•• 1-17%" 1.20

ARE NOW 
QUOTING

SPRING PRICES

Flour*.WE Manitoba ................... 3.00 *' 6.46
Ontario ...................... 0.00 “ 6.85
Oatmeal, rolled ... 0.00 • 6.40
Oatmeal, standard . . 0.00 • 6.95

Provisions.
Pork, domes, mess.. 0.00 " 29.50
Pork, Am. clear .... 24.25 “ 26.25 
Beef, Am. plate ... 23.76 “ 24.00
uard, pure ................ 0.14 “ 0.14%
Lard, comp, tubs .... 0.11%•' 0.11%

Toronto, ofrty-tw
Str Falmouth, 29, 'Morrisey, for sea. 
Sch Arthur M Gibson, Longmlre, 

Stamford. Conn. Gaston Maillet, a well known dentist, 
162 St. Denis street, for alleged crim
inal libed also with a civil action for 
S.-i.oOO damages. Dr. Biron claims that 
Maillet-in the French weekly, L’Auto- 

i ir.fi ler by dentist rite, intimated that he was unworthyMe,™.. .TSE °' PreS,den'
assistant coroner of this city, is after I the Club ( anadien.

ON to.Sailed.
Sch El ma, Miller, Vineyard Haven, 

fo, J E Moore. STUMER MIT HERScotch and American Hard Coals Turpent
Premier

line 
Raw oil 
Boiled C 
Ex. No.

MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO fish.
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.8o - 0.90
Cod-

Large dry ...
Medium .....
Small ......

Finan daddies .... 0.06 * o.07
Herrings—

Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.25 M 6.00
Kippered, boxes . 0.00 “ o.90 

* 0 07% 
- 0.16

R.P.&W.F. STARR. LtdDOMESTIC PORTS. CLAIMS HE WAS will leave P. Nase ft Son's wharf. In- 
dlantown, Wednesday and Saturday
mornings at 8 o’clock until further I 8leamer Champlain will leax SL 
notice, for Chipman and Intermediate j0hn 0n Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr. Lftndl returning will leave Hab 
field’s Point on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

(FOR BELLEI8LE) ... 7.00 - 7.60
... 0.00
... 6.00 " 6.26

Windsor, July 20—-Ard : Schs Gloos- 
cap. Avlward, New York; Genevieve 
Ward. Boston.

Walton. July 17—-Cld: Sch Annie 
Lord, lumber. New York.

Dalhousie.
Hhea. 968. Nvbloin. Havre.

Cld July 21: Seth Jr, 199, Smith, 
Barbadoes.

Mudgrave. July 21—Passed north: 
Four masted Sch Bayard Barnes, New 
York for Charlottetown; tern sch Ad
onis. Petrth Amboy, for Bathurst; 
Schs J X Rafuse, Barbadoes; Frank 
W Benedict, New York for Charlotte
town.
Hawkesbury. July 21—Ard: Tern sch

22S Union St49 Smyths SL M 7.00
Beef hit 
Calfskin
Tallow. 
Sheepsk 
Sheepsk 
Lambsk: 
Wool, U 
Wool, ui

ALL SIZES

Hard and Soft Coal
July 31—Ard: Bark

Children Cry for Fletcher's Haddock . . .
Halibut . . .
Fresh shad, each .... 0.25 ” 0.40

Me». O.ta and F..e_
Brut, ton lota, nags, 29.00 " 30.00
ïornmeal, bags .... 1.65 " 1.7o
Hay, car lota, ton .. 14.60 - 15,50
Hay, per tton .......... 16.00 - ig.oe
)Ilddl!BRi.\cnr lota . .30.00 - ii.oo
«dgs,^W«lI lots,bags 31.00 “ 32.00

, car lota, bush .. 0.1/6 - 0.47 
Hate, per bunhel .... 0.60 “ 0.52

.* : 0.10Also Hardwood Kindling, per Back 
twenty and thirty cents.

GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain strait 
toot ot Germain. Phone 1116.

R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.

MINGSCOTCH COALS STEAMER ELAINEPROBATE COURT.

JHew landing ml sizes SCOTCH HAaa
:The Probate Court yesterday took 

up 'he matter of the estate of Daniel
L“;a“oua; “C. but l The mnd You HareAlways BW -nd 
leaving hia wife. Sarah Doherty, and , to use lor over 30 yeurn. hae bornethe ^tirnattire^

Kate Doherty, of the same place, -and * C/iâ&ZT&üÂvU Allow 
Teresa, wife of Prank Hickey, of Am > AU Counterfeits, Imltatlone and “ Junt-eB-good “r® D“J 
hers:, X. S. : also the- four children Expertmrnta that trlllo with and endanger th ehroKnoi
of Hugh Doherty, late of St. John, his ) and Children—Experience against Experunenn.
brother: Frank. Mary, Gerard and 
Julian, all infants, and Ella, wife of 
Frederick Roderick—ehe is a daughter 
of Mary Stanton, a deceased sister of 
the deceased. On the petition of Mrs.
Doherty, she was appointed adminis
tratrix.' There is no real esate; per- ^ 
tonality consisting of life insurance, .
$1,000 in the Knights of Columbus, 
payable to the widow; $1,200 in the 
Dominion Commercial Travellers’ As
sociation, payable to the widow, and 
$1,000 in the Mutual life Insurance 
Company of New York, payable to hie 
estate; and furniture valued at 8600.

Rr Richard F. Quigley, K C., Is 
proctor.

In the matter of the estate of 
Charles Wesley Brennan, master mar
iner, the Rev. George F. Seovll and 
Fenwick W. Tapley, lumberman, the 

their accounts and

QueeJ^l~ GOAL. Let me have yeat Date
Leaves Indlantown, Old May 

wharf, foot of Hammond street every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o’clock for Chipman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON.
Manager.

eraer early. of Every 
. Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

Oil#.DIARRHOEA and VOMITING JAMES S. McGIVERN 0.00 Z 018%
0.21

RO) alite 
Palacine 0.00- Mi»» strew,taicynone vA

ATTACKED HER LIH^ BOY

He was Cured by Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract el Wild 

Strawberry

COAL COAL. COAL
Your Winter's Coal at Summer Prices 

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
Ail Sizes.

Book your orders now for immediate 
or future delivery tp all parts 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

West SL John, . ’Phone Wee» 17

Investors 
Need Take 
Ne Risks

What is CASTORIA IMANCHESTER UNEMrs. Wesley Pringle, Roblin, Ont, 
writes: “It is with great pleasure I can 
recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extrac 
Wild Strawberry. When our little boy 
wa* 3 years old he had the worst attack 
of diarrhoea and -vomiting I ever saw. 
We called in our doctor, and he came 
eleven times from Tuesday morning until 
Saturday night, but Btill no change. 
We expected each moment to be the last 
of hie suffering, as the doctor said he 
could do nothing more. Mr. Pringle 
going up town Saturday night and wa* 
advised to try your great and wonderful 
medicine, tfe got a bottle, and about 
9 o’clock the first dose was given, and wa* 
kept up as directed, and when the doctor 
came on Saturday he said, ‘what & 
wonderful change. Why, your little boy 
ie going to get better!’ Thêq we told 
him what we had give* him. He «aid, 
‘keep right on, he ie doing well.’ I 
often think, a* I look at my boy, growing 
to be a man, what great thanks I owe to 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.”

# It has been on the market for 67 years, 
so you do not experiment when you buy

Cutorla 1» a harmless substitute tor Castor OB, Pare- 
KOTic, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine »or 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It

fo"tee° ro.ÎH ot Co’^Âatlon

t of IPRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

FroA
Manchester.
June 26 
July 11 
July 25 
Aug. 8 
Aug. 22 
Sept. 5 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agente, St John. N. B.

From 
SL John. 

July 14 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25 
Sept. 8 
SepL 25

Steamer. 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner

when they can buy the safest 
class of investment* yielding 

L from five per cent, to six. one 
I eighth per cent. We refer to
I Municipal Debentures. The

Financial Time* is responsible 
for the statement that investors 
have never lost a dollar of their 
money invested In Canadian 

I Municipal Debentures.
Send for our list

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. 5. Con 
aora Bros, will run aa follows:—

Leave SL John. N. B„ Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.80 
a m. for BL Andrews, calling at Dip. 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor. Back Bay or Letete, Deer let- 
and, Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weatheç per 
mlttlng.

AGENT—Thorn. Wharf end War. 
housing Ce. St, John, N. I.

-Phone 77; manager. Lewis Connors 
Black’, Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be napoo 
Bible tor any debts contracted after 
this datq without a written order from 
the company or captain ot the sterna-

/

Place Your Order 
at Oncegenuine CASTORIA ALWAYS

>9 Bears the Signature of r
STANDARD 

JOB PRINTING 
COMPANY

FURNESS LINEexecutors, filed 
naked that they be passed and allow
ed. A citation was issued returnable 
on August 31, at 11 a.m. Barnhill, 
Ewing and Sanford are proctors.

The will of Benjamin Franklin 
Eagles of Lancaster 
proved. He gives 
John Eagles Beatteay $200 and after 
making some provision tor his daugh
ter. gives the rest of his property, rea! 
and personal, to his nephew, James 
Eagles Beatteay, of Lancaster, rail-

Eastern Securities Co.
London 
June 20 
July 4 
July 20

LIMITED
Investment Bankers 

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. 
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8.The End You Hare Always Bought ftShenandoah 

Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 

Agente, St John, N. B.

Julygrocer, was 
lo his nephew, July tl

Aug. Tit. F
Insist on having “Dr.
There is nothing “Ji 
Price, 35 cents. Manufactured by 

The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto,
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Evening Cruise
New Triple Screw Turbine 

Steamer

“Saint George” 
Monday*

AND
a hursdays

Commencing Monday, July 20th. 
Leaves Reed’s Point wharf, 7.30 p. 

m., Atlantic. Return, arrives 
wharf about 10.30 p.m.

FARE 75 CENTS
Orchestra Dancing Refreshments

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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St. Jehn Branch. - 76-78 Prince William Street
Investors 
Need Take 
No Risks

P. B. YOUNG,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR 

Special attention to sub-division surveys, timber estimating drauebv 
lng and blue prints, waterworks, sewera»'*, drainage, etc **
BANK OF B. N. A., 6T. JOHN, N. B.
'Phone Main 2870.

when they can buy the safest 
class: of investments yielding 
from five per cent, to six. one 
eighth per cent. We refer to 
Municipal Debentures. 
Financial Times Is responsible 
for the statement that Investors 
have never lost a dollar ot their 
money Invested in Canadian 
Municipal Debentures.

Send for our list

Liability and Casuality 
INSURANCE

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 wafamst.

The

Eastern Securities Co.
LIMITED

Investment Banker»
•2 Prince Wm. 8t„ St. John, N. B. 

Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8.
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All the Latest News and Comment from the World of Finance
DOTATION IN LONDON AND E 
THE ST. JOHN CANADIAN NAME 

MARKET

C10S1W OTTER 
or COTTON MARKET

RANDOLPHS ON 
THE MARKET CLOSE GOLD EXPORTS 10 

PARIS RESUMED
BANK ÜEARINGS 

FOR PAST WEEK
You Need This

New FolderNew York, July 23—Tlie market 
opened lower In sympathy with Lon
don and pressure 
Lehigh Valley and
selling down to a new low record. Af
ter the early weakness there was some 
rally, but the news as a whole was 
against the constructive side of the 
market. Considerable 
from rust was report 
northwest although there are doubts 
as to the extent of the damage. The 
gold export movement begun with the 
engagement of $2.60d,000 for Paris b/ 
tomorrow's steamer. The report of 
surplus cars tor July 15th showed in
crease whereas a decrease has gener
ally been expected and thp govern
ment filed its suit against the New 
H$van thereby disappointing the hop*s 
of those who bad expected that some 
compromise would be elected be
tween the road and Washington. The 
rule during the afternoon was a dull, 
heavy market wbipb closed generally 
net losses and on the final dealings 

rajc i\AI/PC c* ifcc Afti prices wore at about the lowest of theHIE DAY 5 SALES ON ?»*• £ p « continued to be sold for
foreign account and went down to its

MONTRFAI FUrHANfiF K>w Union Pacific. Steel and
lHvnilUil|. LAvlinilUL Reading which held remarkably well 

in the early dealings weakened with 
the other stocks in the afternoon, all 
losing ground on the day’s trading. 

Total salesXee.OOO: bonds 32.777.000 
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

New Yorh, July 23—Texas had a few 
showers oyer flight but they proved to 
be entirely InMequHie, and an the 
forecaw ladlcatid a return of clear 
weather la the eoethweet eacept tor 
possible showers on the Texes coast, 
a bullish sentiment was. aroused to the 
merket which caused quite'a sharp ad
vance during the afternoon. A good 
deal of attention is now being paid to 
temperatures in the southwest the de 
tails from Texas showing maximums 
of 100 to 108 1» thirteen stations, 
treipt temperatures were also present 
over the entire district where they 
have been continuous for the pas', 
eleven days without relief except a 
few scattered points on July 18th. 
Those who studied the barometer lines 
saw no indications, for any general 
rains such as Texas needs for the next 
few days at least which would bring 
the time practically to end of the per 
iod at which the government report 
figures are compiled. W. W. PRICE.

developed against 
B. A O., the latterEditer of Monetary Times

Z home from Old Country,
speaks of,attitude towards

. e.n - o.i4 the Dominion.
1.60 " 0.00

This and Filing of Govern
ment's suit to dissolve 
New Haven system, main 
features on Wall Street 
yesterday.

St. Jphn.

The bank clearings at St. John for 
the week ending yesterday amounted 
to 31,714,737 compared with $1.708,323 
for the corresponding week last year

Montreal.

Montreal, July 23.—Bank clearings 
of Montreal for the week show an in
crease of $9,238,192, over the corres
ponding week of last year and an in
crease of $6,634,7*2 oyer the corres
ponding week of 1912.

Following are the returns for the 
three years: Total for week ended 
July 23, 191*. $64,125,680; correspond
ing week, 1913, $54,889,578; corres
ponding week, 1912, $57,492,938.

Country Mark»L

Country.................... io.W 0 fi.lfi
Butchers*.................. e.10 f 0.1$
Western ....

Beets, per bbL ..
Butter
ai? ...........................Toronto. -Ont., July 23.—"London is
Craamarv.................. ®*f? a ereat deal more pessimistic regard

^Qrenmery .......... o.O« 0.31 ing Canada than It need be."
HK* ................ O-24 This was the opinion expressed by
Fowl, per lb....... q.00 0:20 Mr. Fred W. Field, editor of The
ueese, each .... l.25 “ 1.60 Monetary Times, who has just return-
Lamb, per lb............. ;. 0.13 " 0.15 ed fro
Mutton, per lb.............. o.os “ 0.10 exam
Pork, per lb..................... O.’O “ 0.11 financial universe In respect to the
New Potatoes, bush. 1.60 M 2.00 Dominion.
Potatoes. oM, per bbl. 2.60 “ 3.00 “There is a
Turkey, per lb. .,.... 0.20 "
Veal, per lb................... 0.00 •’ 0.20

grain damage 
ed from the

\ Ex-

New York. July 23.—Resumption of
Id exports to Paris and actual filing 
the government’s suit to dissolve 

the New Haven road were the out
standing features of today’s heavy %nd 
dull stock market. The gold move
ment was regarded as of more than 
ordinary importance because of the 
increasing financial tension shown at 
all the leading foreign centres. Paris, 
Berlin and Vienna were reported as 
showing signs of demoralization, a 
condition which found partial reflec
tion in further liquidation here. Lon
don sold about 15,600 shares, mostly 
high *?rade stocks In this market and 
the decline in Canadian Pacific to its 
lowest figure in four years resulted in 
part from direct Berlin selling.

The New Haven suit, which had the 
effect of causing the stock to move in 
feverish fashion, aroused considerable 
interest from the fact that the Attor
ney-General’s brief suggested the ap
pointment of a receiver to take over 
the property.

Many of the better known stocks 
fell from one to over two points, with 
weakness in Lehigh Valley and Read
ing. Baltimore and Ohio added anoth
er fraction to its low record ar.-d Erie's 
Rock Island peferred and a few more 
Inconspicuous stocks and bonds sold 
at prices seldom, if ever, before 
quoted.

The movement was broader thnn 
recently, embracing more issues cf 
potential statue. United States Steel 
was singled out in the later dealing, 
declining' a point on extensive offer
ings. Fractional rallies in the fin.tl 
hour were effected at the close, which 
was attended by much activity.

Apart from the foreign news, all of 
which was adverse, rumor dealt very 
generally with the status of many 
Issues whose dividends are now over
shadowed by doubt. There was nSbrc 
unfavorable news regarding the crop 
outlook in the Dakotas and Middle 
West. Decision of the Senate to press 
the trust hills to a conclusion 
was taken ic-to account.

The general bond list continued to j 
show a declining tendency in low i 
riced issues. Total sales, par value. 

$2,829,000.

f

om London-, having been there to 
Ine the attitude of the hub of the

disposition in some 
0.22 quarters to criticise unfairly, and in 

others quarters to level abuse at 
things Canadian-.” said Mr. Field. 
"Bankinr? and financial authorities," 
however, and well-informed investors,
I think, are quite confident in th* 
fundamental conditions of the Domin
ion, and cf the pleasing prospects 
ahead of the country. They want to 
see a policy of strict economy In Can-' 
ada. and the are waiting for the turn 
of the year to see how the adjustment 
of conditions work». The best Un
formed financial authorities overseas 
speak highly of the way Canada has 
been weathering the tight 
and trade depression periods.

"As a matter of fact," continued Mr. 
Field, "financial Ixmdoci Is extremely 
dull. Stockbrokers are having diffi
culty In buttering their bread, and in
vestors are quite content to leave

PRODUCE PRICES.
Montreal. July 23—CORN—Ameri 

can No. 2 yellow. 75 to 76.
OATS—Canadian wester» No. 2, 4*; 

No. 3, 4354.
FLOUR—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 15.6-0 to $5.60; seconds, $6 to 
$5.10; strong bakers, $4.90; winter 
patents, choice, $5 to $6.25; straight 
rollers, $4.70 to $4.75; straight rollers, 
bags, $2.15 to $2.20.

MILLFEEP—Bran, $23: shorts, $25; 
middlings, $28; mouille, $28 to $32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $15 
to $16.50.

POTATOES—$1.40 to $1.60.

Fruit».
»»-'*• «B..... 2.60 - M0

Almond» ....................... 0.17 “ 0.18
B™*--" ...........................  0.14 " 0.15
Bananas........................... 2.00 " 2.76
Cocoanuta, Backs .... 4.00 " 4.50
Dates, new ................ o.Of * «2)7
Filberts . .
Lemons. ,5..

—if you would know the eas
iest and most effective method 
for people of moderate means 
to climb out of the rut and 
start on the road towards 
financial independence, 
for YOUR copy today.

Send
. . O.lt w 0.13
.... 0.00 " 6.00

(F. B. MCCURDY & CO.) 

Morning Selee.

jqmmm-o
CalitV Oranges ...........  4.00 " *‘.50
ValeuM* Onions .... 5.50 " 6.00
Onions, Am............... o.OO " 3.25
Peanuts, roasted . . . 0.1$ *
Prunes (Cal) .............. 0.08% “
Walnut» . .

Cement, 1- © 29.
Cement Pfd.. 10 @ 97. 25 0 96 3-4. 
C. p. R., 100 @1 184 3-4.
Dominion Steel. 25 © 22 5-8. 
Dominion Iren Pfd.. 5 (a 76. 
Mackay. 16 41 70.
Sbawtoigeo. 35 e 132, 10 6 133. 
McDonald. 40 (S' 10.
Dominion Textile. 45 (§ 69 1-2. 
Quebec Railway, 10 ® 11.
Car-ida Cor Con»., 20 0 48.
Canada Car Pfd.. 5 0 98.
Brazilian, 10 0 72 1-4. 15 <S 72. 
Toronto Railway. 5 (8 128 5-8, 37 0 

123 3-4. 5 0 123 1-4.
Crown Reserve. 2,700 0 118. 50 @ 

119. 35 <Li 120.
Twto Cjty. 70 0 102.
Tram Debentures, 1,000 0 81 1-2, 

1,000 iff 81 1-4.
Canada Steamship Pfd., 50 @ 65 1-8

Afternoon 8aI»».

Bank of Mçntreàl. 2 <6 223 1-2. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 1 0

MONTREAL STOCKS. titubai Montrai Stock Exdiaege
Investment Securitise 

Outright or Partial Payments. 
88-90 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

money0.11
0.13 (McDougall a cowans.)

Bid. Ask.. . . . 0.16 “ 0.16 
Orocerl#*. NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL 

fire Insurance
Brazilian L. H. and P. . 71 A4 
Canada Car
Canada Cement................. 29%
Canada Cement Pfd. .. 90% 
Cap. Cotton 
Crown Reserve .. 118
Detroit United................67
Dora. Conners ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com.............. 22
Dom. Tex. Com.............. 69
Lauren tide Paper Co. 179%
MacDonald Com..............10
Mont. Tram. Com .. , r 227 
Alt. L. H. and Power 229% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. . 51% 
Ottawa I», and P. .
Quebec Railway .. .. 11 
Rich, and Ont. Nav. Co. S3 
Shqw W. and P. Co. . «1% 
Slier. Williams Co. . . 67 
Spanish River Com. . 9% 
Toronto Ralls ....
Twin City................
Winnipeg Elect .. .. 188

711*
Yellow Eye ......... . 3.70 " 4.35

isvream of Tartar .... 9-28 0.*,9 8itlon- to Invest them. New issues of

Ss'WT.af; a, a.’S-'MUTiKSSNi E%-tt-r.S : a KttSWMSsrtSS.................*'65 U-7S ot II justified, but moat o! It unfair.
, » - Amj "London apparently does not wgnt
lw?S5?:v.v. •:»#*« î:îî* *** ™ore loan8 ra,std ,Uere 8,6

Malaga cluster . ; 2.85 " 3.00
3.35 " 3.50

4 s'
30

. 25 27
120
68 . Cash Asaete 86,685.583.81. 

Strong! Conservative; Safe l 
J. M. QUEEN,

General Insurance Agent, 
Canada Life Building,

St. John. N. B.

.. 35 

.. 75
37
76
22%
69%

181
10%necessary. Canada, there- 

tore. Is expected to keep out of the 
toiarket as much as possible, as well 
as other b

absolutely 230
Rice ........................... .
Balt. Liverpool, per
lack, ex store ............ 0.80 “ 0.85
8cda. bicarb.............2.10 "

canne» Goods.
... 4.25 " 6.00
. 2.55 “ 2.80

230
51%orrowers.

There is a tendency to criticize 
Canadian municipal borrowings more 
than anything. It 1» thought to have 
been quite heavy enough. Economy 
in this direction- is advised. A num
ber of municipalities, however, must 
make loans, overseas, this year.

"A pleasing feature of the situation 
is the reduction in Canadian treasury 
bills, or short term notes—Govern- 
about 33 per cent, during the past 
twelve months.

"The Canadian Agency failure 
naturally did not help sentiment In 
favor of Canada, although the blame 
was generally placed where It belong
ed, namely, in London-. It was stated 
that the Grenfell crowd were making 
an attempt to control the Gfand 
Trunk Railway by acquisition of the 
common stock, and that they had ac
quired very large holdings. This 
certainly an ambitious scheme, ar.-d 
would bave taken a long time to 
plete. It proved a failure, and some 
rather surprising things may transpire 
during the unravelling of the tangle.

"The oil boom in Calgary is not 
causing much Interest In London, and 
is regarded there with a little suspl- 

Trade in the United Kingdom 
y good for some years, 
signs of a decline have

140

11%

$06. 132%Corned 2s ..
Corned Is ..

Beans—
Baked.................... 1.86 " i.g§
String ...... 0.90 “ 0.95

Clama.............................4.00 « 4.10
Corn...................................0.97%- 1.00
Herring, kippered .. 4.40 - 4.6O
Mackerel, kippered . 4.76 • 4.80
Oysters—

1». ....... . 1.60 - 1.66
<•»••• 8.50 “ 2$6

• • ?» :
. 0.87L4" 1.3» 
. 1.6714" 1.60
. 2.10 " 2.16
. 1.05 - 1.5,
. 0.45 - 0.90
. * 00 - t.»6
. 2.22 H- 3.2$

C. P, R.. 50 6 -84 14. 10O @ 184. 
Amee Common. 50 4r 10. 
nominioe Steel 
Mackay, 16 Q 
Nova Scotia Steel. 26 @ 51, 25 H 

61 1-2. 25 @ 51 1-4 
McDonald. 10 It,
Brazilian. 10 6 71 3-4, 160 & 71 1-2,

a 1 Railway, 10 & 1«.

58
10

. 50 0 22 1-2. 
70.

.. 123% 124

.. 101% 102%
191

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)

Canada Cement .. 30
Canada Cement Pfd. . 73 
Canadian Pacific 
Crown Reserve .. .. 118 
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel ..
Ills. Traction Pfd. . 65
I«akie of Woods Com. .
Laurentide..................... 179
Montreal Power .. .. 231 
N. S. Steel...................... 61%

Bid.25 «
Toronto
Canada Steamship Pfd.. 5 € 65 1-2.

29% MONTREAL UNLISTED CALES712» 1837/Plneappi 
Sliced . . 
Grated . .

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Morning.

Mex Nor—100 at 5; 25 at 5%; 25 
at 5%; 25 at 5.

Cedar Bonds—$1,500 at 86%; $600 
at 86% ; Wyagamack. $200 at 77.

Afternoon.
Tram Power—26 at 45%; 25 at 45%. 

225 at 45.

..184

NEW YORK STOCK 
EXCHANGE PRICES

117
..•68 67

Singapore
M: ie *...

Peaches. 3s ...
Plums, Lombard 
Pumpkins . . .
Raspberries . . . •
Strawberries , . .
Salmon—

Pinks ......................... 4.40 " 4.50
Cohoei . . .
Red spring .. 

fomatoes .........

22 Vs 22%
60

130
178

(McDOUGALL * CO WANS.)
Open High Low Close 

.... 69% 69% 68 69% 
Fy ; 6l9fr'51% 51 51

229%
61

Amal Cop

Am Loco ... . 29% 29% 2!)
Am Smelt . . 66% 66% 66% 66% 
Anaconda . . 30% .. 30%
Am Tele .... 129% 120% 120 
Atchison . . 98

29

. $ 00 M 6.19
. 7.60 M $.00

... 1.17% ««
Hour».

Manitoba ..................... 5.00 " 6.46
Ontario .........................  6.00 M 6.85
Datmeal, rolled ... 0.00 * 6.4$
Oatmeal, standard . . 0.06 • 6.96

Provisions.
Pork, domes, mess.. 0.00 * 29.50
Pork, Am. clear .... 24.25 ** 26.25
Beef, Am. plat» ... 23.76 “ 8#.00
Lard, pure .................. 0.14 •• 0.14%
Lard, comp, tube .... 0.11%" 0.11%

Fish.
Bloaters, boxes .... o.8o 
Cod-

Large dry ................ 7.00 - 7.50
Medium . 0.00
small ......................... 6.00 - 6.26 Beef hides .

Flnan naddlw .... 0.01 - ,.07 calf,kina ..
Herrings Tallow, rendered ■ . 0.06

Or. Menan, bbls. .. 6.2» - 6.00 sheepskin,full-wooled 0.80 - 1.26
„ Kippered, boxe. . o.OO - 8heep8Ki„, shearlings 0.25 -

........................?•«; * 0 07% Lambskins........................0.26 " 0.35
Halibut ...... 0.10 • «15 Wooli tub washed .. 0.23 " 0.36
Fresh shad, each .... 0.25 - 0.40 wool, unwashed .... 0.16 " 0.1«

HU. Oats and F.ae, 
gran, ton lots, nags, 28.00 " lo.oo
"ornmeal, bags .... 1.66 “ 1.70
Hay, car lots, ton .. 14.60 ” 75,50
Hay, per tton ...........  16.00 " 16.00
Hlddllee.Xcar lots . .30.00 - 8i.w
Mdgs eWH lots,hags 31.00 " 32.00

, car lots, bueh .. 0.« - 0.47
0.60 - 0.62

120
1-20 cion.

has been ver 
but the first 
appeared.

“A period of easy money Is prêt 
ed In London, and In time conel

97 % 97 % 
Am Can .... 26% 26% 25% 26
Balt and O Co 80% 80% 86 
Ches and Ohio 46% 46%
Can Pac .. .. 184% 184%
Erie Com . . 25% 25% 24% 24%
Grt Nor Pfd . 122% 122% 122 122
Lehigh

M K
Miss Pac .. . 9% 9% 9% 9%
Mex OH .. .. 67% 68% 67% 67% 
NY NH and H 51% 52% 51% 52% 
N y Cent . . 86 ' 86% 84% 84% 
Nor Pac .. .. 109 109% 108% 108%
Penn...............110% 110% 110 116%

98

80%
45% 46%

183% 184diet-

able sums should be forced in-to the 
market for investment,'* concluded 
Mr. Field.

i Val 134% 134% 182% 133% 
and Nb 133% 183% 132% 133% 
T .. .. Ifr% 12% 11% 11%

MONTREAL OTTAWA. QUESEC, WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. NAUfAX.

McDOUGALL COWANS.. 0.00 " 0.62Turpentine 
Premier motor gaso

line ...........................
** 0.90 Raw oil...........................

000 M 0.13
0.00 " 0.61

Boiled oil ...................... 0.00 » 0.64
Ex. No. 1 Lard. com. 0.00 w 0.82%

Hide», 8kIne, Etc.

STOCK BROKERS
Members ef Montreal Stack ExchangeM 7.00 Reading Com 162% 162% 161% 161% 

Rep Steel .... 22 22 20% £0%
St Paul .. .. 97% 97% 97% 97% THOMAS BELL ,& CO., St. John, N.B.. 0.11 " 0.13 

. 0.17 " 0.18
** 0.05%

Direct private wires to New York, Montreal and all branches.

St Mm mut 58 Prince William St 
». A. THOMAS

FUG6LEY BUILDING, 4S PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end rGeeaeml Broker»
HEMLOCK, BIRCIf, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRES* 

SPRUCE P»UNO ind ,QRE4?80TED PIUNG.

Sou Pac .. .. 96% 96% 95% 95% 
Sou By Com 22 22 20% 21
Un Pat Com 127% 127% 126% 126% 
U S St el Cpm 61% 61% 60% 60% 
U S Steel Pfd 110% 110% 110 110
Wealing Elec 76% 75% 75% 75%

Tcleplwies Main 2828-2829
Manager0.36

SPRUCE,

The Merchants7 Bank of Canada
Capital. $7,000,000.00, Reserve Fund, $7,000,000.00.

Saving Banks at All Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors
Date
iiate. per bushel

oil#.
0.00 * 0.18%

M 0.21
Roy alite 
Palacine

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.0.00

How to Invest
Wh'ieÿwi Save

%vr

Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company 

INCREASED FACILITIES
By the laying of the telephone cable between Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island, the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 
pany have extended their field of operation and give» added facilities 
to their many patrons. Prince Edward Island is the richest province 
—according to size—in the Dominion, and the service provided the 
public will now be more complete and extensive than 

We are dealers in the securities of this 
tors will he furnished on request.

Corn-

company. Full parti cu-

E. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

■ - '.'r

RAILWAYS.

CANADIAN
PACIFI

EveningCruise
New Triple Screw Turbine 

Steamer

“Saint George” 
Monday»

AND

■ hursdays
Commencing Monday, July 20th. 

Leaves Reed's Point wharf, 7.30 p. 
m., Atlantic. Return, arrives 
wharf about 10.30 p.m.

FARE 75 CENTS
Orchestra Dancing Refreshments

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

! A NADI At, COVER NM f NT RA> I WAVS (
I NTERC04-OM 1 A L
IHUNCE EDWAHP li^-ANP PY

ST. JOHN - MONTREAL
Dally except Sunday

OCEAN LIMITED
Dept. St. John, 11.20 a. m. 

Through Sleeper St. John to Montreal

MARITIME EXPRESS J
Dep. 8L John, 6.35 p. m. 

Full suburban service.

GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent

STEAMSHIPS.

CANADIAN PACIFICvmras
i AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
FROM QUEBEC

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Aug. 6 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Sept 3.
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC

LAKE MANITOBA.............Aug. C
... July 2J 

For rates, reservations, plans, lit* 
tickets, etc., apply to

VIRGINIAN .........

erature.
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 8t 

Job», N. B.

CRMl STREIM S. S. Cl S
(LTD.)

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
STR. D. J. PURDY will .all from 

North End for Fredericton and lnter- 
mcdlate point, every Monday, Wed- 
needay and Frldny, at S.30 a. re- 
turning alternate day*, leaving Fred- 
erlcton at 7.30 n. m. The D. J. Purdy 

r or Mnje.tic can be chartered at any 
2 time for excuralons or picnic..
>. ST. JOHN-WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.

STR MAJESTIC will eall from Norta 
1, End for Cole. Island and Intermediate 

point, every TuMd.y, Thurad.y and. 
Saturday at 10 a. m„ returning alter- 

. „.t. day,, leaving Colee Ialand it 6 n 
D. J. PURDY. Manager.

9

».

MMESTIG STEAMSHIP CO
(FOR BELLEI8LE)

Steamer Champlain will leax St 
John on Tuesday and Thursday at 13 
o’clock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m, 
for Hatfield’» Point and intermediate 
landing, returning will leave Hat 
field’s Point on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1 P. b.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

*

te
y.
ET.

R. S. ORCHARD. Mar.

STEHMER ELUDE
:QueeJ^Leaves Indlantown, Old May 

wharf, toot of Hammond street every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o'clock for Chipman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON, 
Manager.

MANCHESTER USE
From

Manchester.
June 26 
July 11 
July 25 
Aug. 8 
Aug. 22 
Sept. 5 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., 
Agents, St John, N. B.

From 
St. John. 

July 14 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25 
Sept. 8 
Sept 25

Steamer. 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Exchange
Man. Mariner

HESS LIKE
From ., S,Jf^\London

June 20 Shenandoah
July 4 Kanawha
July 20 Rappahannock Aug. T

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Aaent* St John, N. B.

July
July

I

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost System# Installed
McCurdy Building, Halifax

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

chas.a McDonald & son Provincial Managers
40 Canterbury St reel. St. John. N.B. ’Phone Mein 133S

ATLANTIC BLACK FOXES LIMITED
Head Office MONCTON, N. B.

Foxes Capitalized git $1 3,000 Per Pair
TO BUSINESS MEN

Ranch, WESTMORLAND CO., N. B.

If the following facts regarding the investment of some of your capital in the stock of ATLANTIC BLACK 
FOXES LIMITED are net sufficient, write today for full and convincing particulars, our prospectus and application 
form.
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

The personnel of the Directors is the beet guarantee or nonest and business Ifke methods. The Directors are men well known in 
the Province of New Brunswick for business standing and integrity. Many of them have intimate knowledge of fox culture and have 
made money to the Industry. They also have great confidence In the stable character of thq investment.

A GOOD START-NONE BUT THE BEST FOXES
Thi# ranch starts with six pairs of Royal 8tock»- Pedigreed bred in captivity 

HAS FIRST CHOICE from the tdtal Utters ef eleven pair* of breeder» 1914. Thirty 
This Company have contracted for six pairs (loyal Black Foxes pedigreed ranch bred
best quality, backed t>y the guarantee of ihe Holt. Renfrpw Company of Quebec, the largest Silver Black Fox breeders in that Prov
ince and the largest Furriers on the American continent.

from pure Silver Black Stock, 
e ranch.

seven generations from pure Silver Black stock.

seven generations 
foxes now in the

NOTE—The Pries Paid for Foxes Determines the Dividend

TMC KEEPER For information and prospectus address or send application 
for shares, making all cheques payable to Atlantic 
P. O. Box 411, Moncton, N. B.

Black Foxes.
The “Oulton*’ mentioned in U. S. Consul Front's report a» the pi

oneer end discoverer ef scientific fox breeding In C»n|d», with twenty- 
five yeere’ experience, ie the father and associate of John M. Oultoh, 
the Superintendent and Keeper of the Ranch of the Atlantic Black 
Foxee Limited, at Moncton, N. B.

NAME

ADDRESS

ACCURACY STABILITY£E£D

Underwc l Typewriter
The Aristocrat «I Ihe Typewriter WmM

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for Cetoloeue

Maple Leaf Carbon and Ribbons for all machines

N. B. United Typewriter Co., - 56 Priice William Street
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8 DULL DAY . 
4 VALLEYR

HOTELS.SAFE-When coal gas accumulates, automa
tic damper operates of its own accord inSFÔaçA

Sunshine
releasing all fumes to 

J. CMmOiCG flue. See the McClary

QUOTATIONS ON
CHICAGO MARKET WSUSPENDED WILL ENLARGE ROYAL HOTEL

King Btree,
Bt. John's Leading Hotel. 

(RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTOj 
T. B. Reynold», Manager.

Cotton.
High Low 
12.76 12.6(1StEES THE IIIKIIIIl 

FBI ES snim HIM
Close

12.77
Wit(Continued from page 6) 

linear for Mr. Gould?
No.

Vouchor No. 8,148 was produced. It 
Isas payable to Mr. L. B. Gould for 
N9V3.45 for expense# on trip to Mont-
fteal.

Voucher No. 2,782 was1 to Mr. L. E. 
Oould for $87.60 tor expenses at vari
ous hotels, etc.

Q.—Who is L. E. Oould T
A.—President of the Construction

May .40 Q —.22.41Oct .68.39 genen
count

.69Dec .. ..
HOTEL DUFFERINWhest. A-82%81%83July

Sept
Q-8T. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, OATES A CO.

T. C. GATES

81%80%81%
84%83%84%Dec Q£of

73% Manager, À.-72%71lt ______ _ July
To hold general meeting \--------------~ s»p‘

n .11* have stood almost as long. The great ^
of Shareholders With ob- I est number of home runs in a major 

. ■ ! league game was scored In a contest
ieet of increasing capital | between Detroit and St. Louis in 188b,
•' . „ I when .even hits good lor complete clr-
to $174,000. cults of the bases were made. This

record has been several times exceed
ed in minor circuits, and at Corsicana,
Te\ in 1902 no less than nineteen 

smashed out. The 
eatest number

Q-69%68%Richard Powers given six 
years in Dorchester Pen
itentiary-Oth ej-s sent to 
prison.

70 Mr. 16068%60%
Oat».

(Oo.CLIFTON HOUSE Q —Were these expenses charged up j q _ 
to the ooet of the road and included | the ' c 

•is the audit?
▲.-—The first one was, but not the I

dealer or write for booklet.:;t% H. E. GREEN, Propriété*. 
Comer Germain and Princess Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

37 SIJuly....................37%
Sept .. . 35%36 A.-

I. E. Wilson, Ltd., City37%36%.... 37% 
Pork.

July................21.70
Sept............... 20.87

!expenSold by M. I. Slinky, City. '■ i ll»L
R. Chestnut» Sons, Fredericton, 

h. H. Faulkner, Woodstock.
Sumner Co., Moncton.
L A. Dugal, Edmunston. J. W. Montgomery, Hartland. 
W. S. Fairweather, Sussex. Boyle Bras., Enn skillen.

Q.—Turn to the suspense account of charg 
I Feb. 23, 1913.

A.—That's a credit voucher for $16 
1000. The Item was read from 
voucher register, crediting James D.
Seely with $16,000, charged to general
expen see.

Wltn
, a cheque,
Fable," and charged lt to 
tlon,"

21.70
20.85

21.70
>0.65 A.-Grant & MorinSt.George. 

Jes. Wilson & Sons. St. Stephen.
Judge Forbes yesterday morning A itt, Rpner»l meeting of the

sentenced Richard . shareholders of the Imperial Silver . ..nord tor the gr
vlM. to six 'ears in Dorchester Ce I m#rk Pox , om|mny. Lid . was held at world a word *f a |argp eame
tentlary with hard labor^ for alt pt Mon.lague ,hl, we6k (or the purpose of ®tjunsin ^ « when Chicago
his highway robbery, and . âmes K1U ronalderlns advisability of enlarg. has stood1 .In o ,or rach
gerald to l»o years In thp |p™1^"™a, Ing the company There are six pa.rs scored elRhle ; seventh" of a
with hard labor for wounding T ln the ranch, three pairs of which have , “ lllat Ivtroi',. Rums and Weld-
McAndrews with intent to Mil. been sold. It was decided to keep 'he. «am twlrler. whose delivery

Annus Gould. Roller. Harrtngtm. ,hrp<. „nsoM aml pnrchaee one. ««betogUM twiner. as ,90s. a.
Frederick McDonough and Herbert #ni| a palrs additional lo add to I ' len nin9 were scored In
Goodspeed. all charged with Mealing ||)e four ani| „ ha1f palrg o[ proved | r.h|tg werp mada alld
and breaking and entering ^ breeders making nine pairs in all. This ea,,h |,atter who made a htl got a run.
lowed out on suspended sente will ne.ceaetlale Increasing the capita , individual batting records for a
Arthur Stevenson and George *ng s Hiat|on g,74.000. According 10 this! Eamp arP headed by the wnnder-
were remanded for sentence plan, the shareholders will receive j . . „erformance of UeaumonL of the
other prisoner. Percy Paul, ele ted dividend In cash and a stock bon-1 , ,n 18r,'.i got six hits In as
be tried by a jury . His Honor lecture J S(1 , nlakln|i lh, dividend ^ e ' Even more sensa-
,h, boys severely Commenting M .alent to 1:ll) p «... Lai was the feat of Delehanty. of

McDonough and Goodspeed case____________ ________ ™,aadephi. In 1696. when In a game
His Honor said. "More harm I. done ________________ _____________________ àgàtnsf Chicago he went .0 ha. live
by these wild west picture show. ag^ home runs and a
the moving picture houses than by
ani lewd play ever shown here. |‘ (J,, the “swatfeats" of league hall
think lt is the duly of the Inspectors lnnV lih# (.1()s,, ,.on,ests compared with w 3(16-71, (ialbrallh. Henry E., res.
of these shows to consider the danger ------------------loo , as thal at Buffalo In 1669, Lornevllle.
of these Aims. At another lime Hts (Beauty Culturel Lheti the Niagaras set a world's rec- M 2978-41. Hatty. T„ res. 30. BruaaelB:
Honor staled: "While 1 have been on |)(1 banl,hed from i nrd bv shoring 209 runs against ten for number changed (rom M 1621-41

gefSfgw- sÎS.UÏSi.S—",'.tiSSSBSKSBSj.« , «MSSk ws «—-*•
r;,~ 55 - ■. " 5-2 ssssms rs sr-.,——=2>i— — „ sssass.
.. .S -,=V.L ££:» r‘.„;;:SPANISM RIVER ^SüS —

I’r0mlsed '° 6hP ihcjGonK sufficient ^ToX void disa?- COMMON GOES UP Mreet. ........her changed from M
poill,me,the de,a,one an orig-, --------- M J»», Lewis V., res. 162
mal package . (McDOlklALL A COWANS). Germain

A wire to McDougall & Coivana M 2982 Marlne an(i Fisheries Depart- 
says Spanish River comon. which was ment. Customs House,
selling at 9 up to the latter part of M 2g35 Mahoney. E. J.. res. 61 Main 
last week, has gradually climbed to gtreet

, ,10. The strength in this issue foi- M 2360-11. Mitchell. Miss Mary M., res.
In England the other day a couple of i lowg ,hc report ihat all the ( anaoian 21- Waterloo

baseball clubs mingled on an impro-ipulp an(1 paper companies have do»- M .,270-31. Smith. A. H., restaurant, 
vised diamond and when the smoke of p(1 satisfactory years. The announce- _ Mm
battle cleared away the scoreboard ment that all the newsprint mills or 2978-11. Tracey. Thos. P.. 270 Brus-

total of more than a ttie Spanish River Co. are keeping 8tn>1M number changed
favorably received. from M 152V1L

M 2196-21, Turner. Miss Bertie, super
visor of playgrounds, res. 32 
Carleton street.

M 2954, Williams, G. \V„ plumber. 18 
Waterloo street; number chang
ed from M 1986-11.

VICTORIA HOTEL Vot
thehome runs were was

andWESTERN FOXES STILL
GOING TO THE ISLAND.

Shipments of foxes from Western 
Canada still continue to come to the 
Island. This week M. C. McKinnon 
of Glenaladale, received 8 blacks and 
32 patches, which were secured on 
the shores of Hudson Bay. A company 
is to be organized to ranch these, Mr. 
McKinnon caring for them in 
meantime.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

with
John 
ed t< 
by M

-We gave a note instead of 
chedlted lt to "Bills Fay- 

"construc- Q-
Mr. 1 
"St.Q.—Was that afterwards distrib

uted?
A.—-No.
Q.—Was the note ever paid?
A.—A payment of $4,000 was made.
Witness produced the account.
Mr. Guthrie—I don’t think the mat

ter should be gone Into very fully 
h*Su The matter Is now under lttl- 
gatoon and the case might be affected 
by the evidence.

Mr. Cerrell agreed not to go beyond 
the $4,000 payment.

Q.—Is there a voucher?
No. 1,860 was produced.

•tated that a note was given by A. R. 
Oould for $4,000 to J. D. Seely.

q,—How was that taken care of?
A.—By a cheque of the construction 

eompany.
q.—What does the voucher Bay?

A.-
the Q

Classified Advertising WINES AND LIQUORS.
ley 1

A.-
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. VoTELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS datée

bond
I Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merclw»**» 
Agents for JÊ 

HA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY

KINO G BO ROE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Store., 44-46 Dock Street. 
Phone 839.

Ple.ee Add to Your Directoriesthe One cent per word eich iniertion. D.ecomit of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertitement. running one week or longer if 
peid in advance :t s s Minimum charge 25 cent.

Q
leg 1Roth. 61. Gilbert Harry. Rothesay: 

number changed from R 66-61 to 
R 51.

A.-
W1

SR
lient
finis!

Witness

Q.
WANTED.

A.-
ASALESMAN WANTED Experlenc- 

for first class men s rur- 
Applv at once, stating 

Address Neckwear, Stan-

ed salesman 
nishing bouse, 
experience, 
dard office.

jj-ticularly as your 
en well of you 
you another trial.'

Arthur Stevenson pleaded guilty to 
Ig $2S from Walter H. Bell on 
3rd and was remanded. *‘1S 

if arrangements
cau he made to have him go back to 
Burminghaiu. Kngland. he would be 
disposed to give the boy a chance.

George Angus pleaded guilty to 
stealing 825 from John H. McIntyre on 
the 4th of July and was remanded for 
sentence. He will be sent hack to his 
home in Scotland if arrangements 
can be made.

James Fitzgerald 
■ and McAndrews had a little spat, and 
McAndrews fell on the stove a few 

but His Honor said the e\i 
the prisoner struck 

when lie was

OF CANADIAN NORTH-SYNOPSIS
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

TEACHER WANTED— Holding su 
perlor first class license, for school 
district No. 3 Address, suiting salan 
required, to Theodore Arseneau, seere-
tary. Tracadie, N. B. __________

WANTED- A first or second class 
female teacher for Gasperesux achoo! 
district No. 3. Parish of Pe'ers*i''* 
Apply with references, stating salary, 
to Thos. A. Kirkpatrick, secretary to 

Enniskillen, N. B., R. F. u.

parMssr xpSim 5

rtealin M. & T. McQUIRE.July
Honor stated that SPORTOGRAPHY Direct Importers and dealers ln all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses ln Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 679.

She Bout
Veers. A homesiesder may live with In

KièirrïiSïÆS
N being asked 1 
selecting a cert 
piano, a wonu 
that while ah< 
her piano till 1 

really “bought" lt on a 
> "It was like this,'' sab 

not thought much abou 
I was about to be ma 
lilsh a house of my own. 
eoon after I became e 
to make a train joum* 
paper I bought contait 
advertisement of the B 
ended by saying "In\ 
oughly before deciding.' 
gate and became convl 
Blank piano was the bee 
get for $500.00."
This woman was right 
although she did not ao 
piano until Winter-tlm 
"bought" lt ln July.

Otrustees. 
No. 2.allowed that a

hundred runners had passed the plate. ; busy 
Such a game is reminiscent of the j 
early da>s of the pastime in America. ; 
when no club was conusidered to have j 
a sale lead over the opposing tcami 
with anything less than a margin of1 
twenty runs to the good. With the be- 
ginning of professional baseball in '.he 
early seventies, and the launching of | 
the National League., these conditions, 
changed, and bie scores became the . 
exception, and not the rule. Today„7r,eLctr.rwfilfi*nr?p|i.0()0 Jo nt Terra Cotta Rip.'
number of runs were made. < hicago ; 
and Cleveland were the opposing clubs 
on that historic July 24th in 1882. and, 
the former triumphed by a score of

case, except wl
*ninh* ertaVn ’ districts a homesteader In

E,=,?r.n"r.=h.o?,l,t?7to~ of

vesjr.
’niShW.0COREY.

N B^uS^isVu'bqu'r,
k<l7.rU»menI_’îfil_oM be for.

slated that lie WANTED—First class teacher, male 
(preferred! or female, for advanced 
department Grand Harbor school, par
ish Grand Mnnan. Apply. ?*}"
ary and experience. Sroti n= <’"9'11'' 
secretary school trusiees, Grand Har 
bor, N: B.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.FRESH FISH.
William L. William», successors to 

M A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established/ 
1870. Write for family price list

FRESH GASPEREAUX AND 
HALIBUT.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St. John. N. B.

" LANDING

denre was that 
McAndrews with an axe 
down. He was sentenced to two years 

Fred McDonough pleaded guilty to 
five chargea of breaking, entering and 
steallna. and Herbert Goodspeed lo 
four. L. P- D. Tilley. K. (’.. appeared 
for these prisoners and addressed the 
court In their behalf. W. C. Jordan, of 
♦he Globe, also stated that ..ood- 
speed had been a satisfactory employe 
of the Globe, and they were willing to 
take him back. His Honor stated that 
manv representations had been made 
to him about these hoys and their 
families and he would allow them ou. 
on suspended sentence. He warned 
them that they would get two years 
for each charge if ever arrested again. 

Honor spoke strongly on the fact 
of the five boys in the

WANTED—Apply Brock andBOY
Pattereon.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE W0RKS|$LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
MALE HELP WANTED.

E* 8. 8. Lakonla
PRICE LOW.

GANDY & ALLISON,
S AND 4 NORTH WHARF

Department of Railways and Canale. 
ST. PETER'S CANAL 

Notice
Bv authority of an order In council 

of the 3rd instant, the St. Peter s Ca
nal ('ape Breton Island, N. S.. will be 
closed to navigation on and alter the 
15th dav of July Instant, until further 
notice, owing to works of construction 
now under way.

By order,
L. K. JONES.

Assistant Deputy Minister and Seere-

erect » ho WANTED—An experienced 
takei and furniture repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co.. Ltd., 
Woodstock. N. B.

Iron and Braes Casting».
Phone West IIWEST ST. JOHN.thirty-five to four.

other leagué swatting records

ENGINEERING
AGENTS WANTED.GOLD DUST

not only cleans, but sterilizes
Electric Motor and Generator Re»e 
ire, including rewinding. We try*; 

ur plant running while mak«Mto keep you _
Ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund- 

unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg.

His
that only two
gang had been sought out for trial.

Richard Powers pleaded not guilty 
attempting to rob 

Me Kell and Michael 
in the Old Burying I 
Jult 13th. The com-, 

plain.n-ts. Officer O’Neil and Mr. John

Hono^dS'udgTd him toeth7ee year, mi Gold Dust does more than wash the surface
think I?""wanted°to rob him i would jjgg jeep after germs and hidden particles of
feir, hfafion " sa m ‘"h "ônèr. dirt and decay. It purifies and makes everything 
^ :„°r, ,co„evLLTa,Vh0k«p| sanitarily safe. Neither dirt nor germs can live
sober and have my wits about me.

Percy Paul pleaded not guilty to 
robbery aud decided that he would be 
tried with a jury.

NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be j 
leaved for twenty-one years, renewatr»» 
et an annual rental of |1 an acre. Not 
more than 2.66" acre, can b. Ieas«d to
K e?n"u nluceyed^tcrrltory U»1tl55
must be slaked out by the appHcant In
5SÏ,n' o'r-îuŒ1 oPtlomlnton* L;nda

F'M6. jSJTSJS&Z W?5
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 hasbeen
SS&f w„r1hînci;.,mrmrïïUh."m;ur- 6awM,LL UROPEHTY for SALE

ïnfrv,nt« ir Not" lew 'than |W mu.t ed at vey low coet forlmmedlato Ml. 
b. expended In d.vempn..", work earh au,t.bl. ?ut

of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, SL
John, N. B.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN ed It , ^ a
Company. CoUIngwood. One Nelson street.

to assault and 
Frederick H. 
Harrington 
Ground, on

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 6th July. 1914.
Newspapers inserting this advertise- 

without authority from the de-

J. FRED WILLIAMSONSITUATIONS VACANT.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.ment ----- ....

paument will not be paid for It
—64130.

AGENTS—Salary aud commlBslon, 
tn sell Red Tag Slock. Complete ex- 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by u», sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. W rite now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal._______

Steamboat, M111 and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. ■ 
residence M-1724-1 ■Calgary Oil fields 'Phonee, M-229;

ENGRAVERSFOR SALE.where Gold Dust has made its appearance. Information furnished 
application, and detailed re-

Fulleet F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists Engravers and Electrotyperal 
69 Water etreet, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

Ml
ports supplied.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Com- 
A General Stockbroking

Gold Dust needs little help from you; it does 
FEW FEATURES IN most of the work alone. It is a vegetable-oil

COTTON TRADING ““whiTÎ/ed='ü™j ^Thctfopi.Mightier
than the Boardi

mission.
Business conducted.

Musical Instruments Repaii
VIOLINS,

$10 a mile per annum. Royalty. 2 l-tper

Deputy Minister of the Interl 
K b.—Unauthorlred publication o 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Dominion Trust i ao.References:
Co., Dunn’». Br.d.treti.’. MANDOLINS 

end all etxlnged in.trument. ana Bow 
repaired.

J M Robinson * Sons' private cot cleansing and purffy-

y”,^r..r.toe,«h.V:r.LnT.nTbe ing ingredients which 
!“:„f::,nTe get busy the moment
T,* » they touch the water.

with bids at about the final 
yesterday's close. A close 
the trading failed to reveal

) 51Langner & Co. SYDNEY GIBBS, Lf 
81 Sydney Street * W

f°this
TO LET.STOCK BROKERS, 

810-13 Herald Building. 
CALGARY M*Canadian Government Railways.

TENDER
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked oni tne 
outside. Tender Coaling Plant New- 
castle" will be received up toi aod in
cluding Saturday. August 1st, 19!4, for 
the construction and erection of a me
chanical coaling plant at Newcastle,
N PUns and specification may be seen 
». the office of the assistant deputy 
minister and secretary of the^®P*r^* 
ment of railways and canals, Ottawa. 
Ont., at the office of the resident engi
neer at Campbellton, N.B.. and at the 
chief engineer's office, Moneton, *N. B., 
where forms of tender may be obtain-

TO LET—House and store combin
ed; house on ground floor. Apply H. 
B Belyea, Glenwood, Kings county. 
Thone Glenwood.

SMALL FLAT 1 U Le. i
M., care Standard.

""jo LET—Furnished Rooms, 168 
King street East.__________

WILLIAM J. BREEN,CAIN.steady.

study of ■ , .
special features, the big spot houses 
and big speculative in-tercsts nppar- 

being satisfied to let the market 
Its course.

72 Prince Street, West. 'Phone 3314 
MARINE DIVER.

Use Gold Dust for all 
cleansing purposes. It 
saves time, saves labor, 
saves backs, and saves

CoSSpS..S
Salving or any class of submarl 
work.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
/ \ Steel Beems, quirk delivery, rut lo 

desired length.. Metal Lathing Ex- 
ended Metal for concrete re inforce, 
ment. Metsl, Slate and Aebeeto. 
Shingles. Steel Celling.. Concrete 
"Hardner" for floor. ; Corner Bead 
Metal Weatherstrip, Concrete Steel 
Bara. Preeeed Bricks. Paving Bricks. 

E8TEY * CO.
49 Dock Street

ently 
take

Late new?
Oklahoma was to the effect tha-r. tem
peratures were very High and the plant 
begins *o show signs of deterioration 

pe of showers dur
ing the next thirty-six hours it was. 
not sufficiently strong to induce active 
seliine. The spinner oeomd to he hesi
tating about forward purchases, hop
ing for a change in weather, and for 
indications that the southern portion 
of the cottcn belt was ready to Hell 
hedges. A late despatch from Centrr.l 
Texas tells of hot winds doing dam
age. but ‘he failure of this sort of mes
sage to bring buying orders made the 
loca' Made sceptical. Old time cotton 
men are giving increased attention to 
«he central and eastern portions of the 
belt on the theory that rain must also 
fall there soon to keep the sappy 
plant in good condition, fearing con
tinued dry weather may result in very 
heavy shedding. Reports from cloth 
mills late in the day failed to reveal

7/1 \ n/from Central Texas and

"L* tin COLO DUST TWINS
Jo your work"

money. AUNCLAIMED FREIGHT SALE AT 
SHED NO. 7, I. C. R.

. For the benefit of
whom it may 

TKrîPTyV the balance of 
iüiilM ed freight left over 

from the sale of June 11 25th, will be sold by
■I public auction at Shed

No. 7, I. C. R. station, on Friday morn
ing, July 24th. at ten o'clock.

R. F. POTTS, auctioneer.

PATENTS.
Whilst there was ho

"PATENTS and Trademarks pr 
Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pa 

Building, St. John."
K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED. MootresL Canada concern,

unclalm-THE N.
- » «AAAAAS AA^A/VtAf.

FISHGO CAFE WRITE or WIRE ua If you went j 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FON 
BS or CROSS FOXES Ranch Brel 
Also Stork In Reliable New Brun 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agent, wan

ed.

attached, must be complied w“h- 
The lowest or any tender not neces- 

.aril, accepted. r jonb8

Aaeletant deputy minister and eecre 
tary department of railways and

Newspapers Inserting thU advert1»» 
ment without authority will not be 
paid for same.

July 20th. 1914.

'<000.000

Breakfast 7 to 9.
Dinner, 12 to 2.
Supper, 6 to 8.
Quick lunch all hours.

9 King Square.

FUNDY FOX CO. LtdTENDERS
will be received until July 31st at noon 
for the heating of the large room. etc. 
in the court house at Hampton, Kings 
county. Plans and specifications are 

for inspection at J. Wm. Smith’s

ST.JOHN. N. *

11MANILA ROPEopen
hardware store, Hampton.

lowest or any tender not necessarl
ly accepted.

(Signed) J. Wm. SMITH,
Chairman building committee

- Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wl 
Rigging, English and CanadMH Flat 
Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Pnyo. 01 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tnnware.

J. SPLANE A CO.
19 Water Stre BUNDING EACH WEEK: 

Two cars California “Sunkist” 
Oranges. „

Four cars Bananas.
Lowest market prices.
A. L. GOODWIN. Germain St.

r.ny stimulus at mill centres.

Fes Ranches \ALLAN LINE. AUTO TO LORNEVILLE Saturdays
2.30. 5:50. Sunday 10.30 a.m. return 
Sunday night an£ Moqdajr jnojnlng 
'Phone 305-62.

The AUan Uae Grampian, three 
hundred miles east of Cape Race at 
noon Wednesday an.1 is due at Quebec 
on Saturday afternoon and at Mont
real on Sunday.

'•r

'■7 "7 '

1

iteewDlfcid nMk 
It we* the Wr*S *ti**euttrssa

y
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I

WANTED—Men between the 
ages of 21 and 35 to train 
as motormen and conduc
tors. Apply To Mr. Hazen 
McLean, Wentworth Street 
Car Barns. The St. John 
Railway Company.

Embarrassing Hairs 
Can be Quickly Removed

*

\

c\ ln BuK

PI LES.

*
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■
DULL DAY AT HEARING OF 
* VALLEY RAILWAY CHARGES

THE AMERICA III. ’AND HER PILOTS.HOTELS.ta
in ROYAL HOTEL p

King Stree,

-

St. John's Leading Hotel. 

[RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTDJ 

T. B. Reynold», Minster.
(Continued from page 6) Witness read the voucher, which

Ifeear for Mr. OouidT bore a memo, "organisation expenses.”
1 A.—No. Q.—The whole thing was charged to

Voucher No. 1,148 waa produced. It general expenses In the suspense se
ises payable to Mr. L. B. Qould for oountr.................... ..
Wl.46 for expenses on trip to Mont- Yes.
1 Q.—Hew wi It distributed?

Voucher No, 1,782 waa to Mr. L. B. h—Charpsd w» JdUs payabl«.______
Oould for 8*7 60 for expenses at varl- Q.—Doee lt go In with the expenses 
aim hotel*. Ato 01 the road?
O-Xu t v A.—Yee. Thin was done earlier.
à' of S rnnntniMtnTi Q.-Was it taken Into account by

President of the Construction Mr Blanchette?
1 a.—I think so.

Q -Were these expenses charged up j Q._Do you Unow anything about 
I to the cost of the road and included | consideration for the amount? 

the audit? i A.—No. It is marked “organisation
A.—The first one was, but not the I expenses

Q.—Was the remaining $12,000 
charged to the same thing?

A.—I don't know.
Voucher 2,139 was produced. It 

was payable to Weldon A McLean 
and others for work in connection 
with preparing the charter of the “St. 
John Valley Railway Co." and amount
ed to $326.00, which had been paid 
by Mr. H. B. Macdonnell.

Q.—Then the payment was made by 
Mr. Macdonnell for the charter of the 
"St. John Valley Railway Co.

A.—Yes.
Q —Was it for the St. John & Que

bec Railway Co. or the St. John Val
ley Railway Co?

A.—I do not know.
Voucher No. 1,740, payable to the 

American Surety Co. of New York, 
dated July 21st, for premium on 
bonds $1,000 was produced.

Q.—Have you a ledger account show
ing the amount of money paid?

A.—No.
Witness explained that it was the 

premium on the bond given by the 
Witness gt. John & Quebec Railway Co. to the 

lieutenant-governor that they would 
finish the road.

Q.—That Is the premium on the 
bond?

A.—Yes.
A voucher for a payment to the

American Surety Co. of $1,000 as pre 
miums on bond was produced. Witness 
stated that it was the premium to 
Dec., 1913.

Voucher No. 1,741 waa read. It was 
for $600 to the National Surety Co. for 
interest and premium on bond.

Q.—Have you an account with Wil
liam Goodman?

A.—No.
Q.—Who is he?.
A.—Treasurer of the St John and 

Quebec Railway Co.
Q.—How much money has your com

pany received from him?
Witness referred to the ledger ac

count of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Co. tie said: "All moneys re
ceived by our company are credited 
to this account."

Q—But how much did you get from 
Mr. Goodman?

A.—I'd have to figure that

1 HOTEL DUFFERIN
8T. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, OATES A CO.

F. C. OATES

|

Manager,to
CLIFTON HOUSEiry

fgaftOB-T-
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streeta»

ST. JOHN, N. B.

SI

City
V. - ..........

■7-J. 'h- 'Y
i;>**>•■ :
wÈÊËkt&rA'W

last
Q.—Turn to the suspense account of 

I Feb. 23, 1913.
A.—That's a credit voucher for $16 

1000. The item was read from 
voucher register, crediting James D. 
Seely with $16,000, charged to general
expenses.

Wltn
,a cheque,
table," and charged it to 
■tlon,**

Kge. VICTORIA HOTEL
thelen. up.

Q.—Where did it come from?
A —Cheques from Mr. Goodman and 

rfom Mr. Gould.
Q.—Can you separate them?
A.—I "could after about half an 

hour's work.
Witness read:
Jan. 16, 1912....................... $ 1,000.00

4,000.00
March 14.............................. 6.600.00
April 1...
May 1...................
June 1.................
July 16.............
July 26............. .
August 16...........
Sept. 15... •• •• • • •
October 16 ...................
October 16....................
October 21............................
Q.—Are these all In cosh?
A—Mostly cheques.
Witness continued:—
October 16.............

Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

id.

The America IIL is one of the nine balloons In the national elimination race 

at St. Louts. One balloon, the Ban Franclaee ISIS, is equipped with whlines 

to receive weather forecasts sent out from Washington each night It to the 

first time it has been attempted and to expected to give a pitot a great sftratoma. 
•s be will be able to find best air current by knowing the directive of ttoe wind, 
Ac. The race is for the purpose of selecting three 
United States In the international contest which wfll be held in October. The 

America III. is the official representative of the New York Aero Chib. Her

-We gave a note instead of 
chedited it to "Bills Pay- 

"construc-

Q.—Waa that afterwards distrib
uted?

A.—"No.
Q—Waa the note ever paid?

payment of $4,000 was made.
Witness produced the account.
Mr. Guthrie—I don’t think the mat

ter should be gone Into very fully 
ktoe. The matter Is now under liti
gation and the case might be affected 
by the evidence.

Mr. Carvell agreed not to go beyond 
the $4,000 payment.

Q.—Is there a voucher?
No. 1,860 was produced, 

ptated that a note was given by A. 11. 
Gould for $4,000 to J. D. Seely.

Q.—How was that taken care oft
A.—By a cheque of the construction 

company.
q.—What does the voucher say?

Feb. 17
WINES AND LIQUORS.

g to.. 8,000.00 
.. 18,600.00 
.. 16.000.00 
.. 16.000.00 
.. 30,000.00 
.. 60,000.00 
.. 100.000.00 
.. 10,000.00 
.. 100,000.00 

916.36

A.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

J Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merctemte, 

Agents for Jm 
MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY
KINO GEOROE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street. 
Phone 839.

pilots are Dr. Jerome Kingsbury and Clarence P. Wynne. Beth are crrperVaced

men in seritl navigation and were selected by the X—xenon at the cteh Die» a 

bug Hat of members who volunteered.
l

in pencil, and below the word "re-1 October 16, 1913, $42,684.14 ; Octo- 
vereed." Explain It. bar 16, 1912, 36,400 ; December 15,

A. -The reversed entry was one of 1912, 315,000 ; April 28, 1913, 8800.56 ; 
the deductions made by the National ,June 30, 1913, 31,136.13 ; August 31, 
Surety Company to take care of the 1913, 3335 ; August 1, 1913, 312.968.61; 
interest on the bonds. It was August 1. 1918, 33,224.57 ; August 1, 
Charged to interest, but Mr. 1913i „ ,225 ; January 31, 1914, 345.58; 
Blanchette wouldn t allow It, and It jBmlary 3i 3934, 33 300 ; March 1,
wub taken out of the books. 3934 379.93. There had been no pay

Q —Then this shouldn t be In the men[s alnce Mlrcb lst.

a*thM*r Gufhritflnefead of .hi. com- <*t 1». 1912. W» for
navin* the Construction Com- U8e *n connection with the bond of 

pany for Interest charges. It Is paid **“ N**10™1 he
direct and put through the books. by. Ih* wlT?’ but, ^

0—How about the 842,684.14. sumed the treasurer had sent It from 
Was it actually received ? New York. The voucher was sent

I Voucher No. 713 was produced and from the New York office. The com- 
I was dated October 13, 1914, to the pany had the receipt of the treasurer 
Prudential Trust Company. of the railway company that the

Witness stated that the $42,060 money had been paid to him and he 
amount did not come to the office of thought this was all that was neces- 
the company. sary. He did not know aside from

The voucher waa put in evidence as that receipt what had been done with 
exhibit No. 66. the money. The National Surety Oom-

Q. — This voucher seems to cover pany had an agreement with the rail- 
?30,197.13 to the Receiver General of Way company whereby they deducted 
New Brunswick. 4 per cent, from the progress

A.—This is the cost of the survey mate 0f eacix month as a guarantee 
made by the province. against the bonds when the interest

Q.—No part of this money came flue
through this office ? Mr. Carvell argued that the com-

wf»e£ WAS isWcted to make up g* 
a statement of the money received by meet b„e It WM „ke paying

IthThcmhP.ean,y,ng w« ltheneradLuCrh=ea » T^mc™ Z* 2”
till half-past two. providing money to meet the death

1 claim.
Mr. Guthrie contended Mr. Carvell 

did not understand the transaction.
Witness said the sum in question. 

$6.400, was later used to pay Interest.
The order-in-council relating to the 

release of the National Security Com- 
from $45.000 of the Interest on

■

. .. 42,684.14
October 16............................ 6,400.00
Q.—In your ledger, opposite 

$42,000, the word "finds" is written
the

sperlenc- 
en’s fur- 
5, stating 
ar, Stan

ding su 
ir school 
ng salary 
au, secre- M. & T. McQUIRE.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 679.

She Bought a Piano on a Trainmd class 
ix school 
îtersville. 
ig salary, 
retary to 
R. F. D.

4
he selected it that day 

she read the advertisement which so 
forcibly Impressed her.
And yet some firms Imagine they can 
afford to withdraw their advertising 
in the summer months!
Pianos are not the only things people 
think about long before they have 
them sent home.
Every important purchase is consider
ed long before the article is ordered. 
And we are Juet as likely to be con
vinced by an advertisement we read 
in the Summer as at any time.

on a trainN being asked her reason for 
selecting a certain "make" of 
piano, a woman explained 
that while she did not get 
her piano till December, she 

really “bought” it on a train in July. 
„ “it was like this," said she—"I had 

not thought much about pianos until 
I was about to be married and fur
nish a house of my own. Last summer, 

after I became engaged, I had

Oher, male
advanced 

’hool, par- 
ating sal- 
). Guptill, 
rand Har-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
ti-

Wlllla-n L. Williams, successors to 
M A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established/ 
1870. Write for family price list

to make a train journey. The daily 
paper I bought contained a striking 
advertisement of the Blank Plano. It 
ended by saying "Investigate thor
oughly before deciding." I did Investi
gate and became convinced that the 
Blank piano was the best piano I could 
get for $600.00."
This woman was right in stating that 
although she did not actually own her 
piano until Winter-time, she really 
"bought" it in July. She bought it

rock and 9

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE W0RKSj$LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
You can obtain helpful ad

vice on advertising free of cost 
and without obligation by con
sulting the Business Depart
ment of The Standard.

TED.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

When the afternoon session opened 
Mr. Hoben submitted a table of 

I money received from New York and 
1 other sources for the project. It 
I showed as follows :
I Cash received from 
j $2,478,161.83.
I Vouchers from New York, $116,440.93 
! Advanced by A. R. Gould and later 
j returned to him, $44.990.63.

Witness said no money which the 
Construction Company had advanced 

I to the Rilway Company was returned. J Asked as to payments to the Rail
way Company from the Construction 

I Company he showed a'list as follows:

îd under- 
-. Apply to 
9 Co., Ltd.,

IIron and Brass Castings.
Phone West IIWEST ST. JOHN.

ENGINEERING pany
the section between Gagetown and 
Centreville was then taken up. The 
total amount was $60.000. Witness 
presumed that the money was paid

New York,to. Electric Motor and Generator Re»B 
1rs, Including rewinding. We try» 

ur plant running while mak«Mto keep you _
Ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
8L John, N. B.

esraen $60 
egg-beater, 
ney refund- 
lette Mfg.

out
the govern

ment released the National Security 
Company of $45,000 of the guarantee, 
leaving the company only liable for 
$60.000 less $45,000 ?"

Witness said there must have been 
some money paid out. Mr. Thom peon 
told witneee to charge the $45.000 up 
to the cost of the road. Witness 
thought Mr. Carvell would find it was 
all right,

Mr. McKeown—"I 
stand."

Witness explained the interest was 
paid in November and charged In 
December work.

Mr. McKeown thought this must be 
some mistake on the books.

Mr Guthrie—"The order In council 
simply told the Prudential Trust Com- 
to release that much money."

Mr. Carvell—"Oh no it don't."
Commissioner McKeown—"Was the 

interest due and paid?”
Witness—"Yes."
Mr. Carvell—"Let 

ginning."

Mr. Carvell—“Then
Nelson street.L

J. FRED WILLIAMSONANT.
MACHINISTS' AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

:ommisslon. 
omplete ex- 
irdy. Grown 
our agents, 
rite now to

INDIANTOWN, 3T. JOHN, N. B.
residence M-1724-1. don’t under-

'Phones, M-229;

engravers

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists. Engravers and Electrotypersl 
69 Water street, 8L John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

FOR SALE 
rater power,
1 being offer- 
ledlate sale, 
ide for rent- 
season's cut 

Capacity 
For further 

Box 376. SL i h». $16,000 (or 100 Words!

THE
MILLION

DOLLAR 
MYSTERY

Musical Instruments Repaire
VIOLINS, 

and all stringed instruments ana Bow 
repaired.

MANDOLINS
us start at the be-

1 McKeown—"Beginning 
what? This looks as if the $45,000 
was to supplmement the Prudential 
Trust Co's $40,000 
the interest.”

Witness couldn't for sure 
Commissioner McKeown—"Carvell 

what is your point in bringing all this 
out, I fall to see it”

Mr. Carvell—"Well, I’m not after 
points, I’m after facts"

LAWYERS CLASH 
Mr. Carvell then went on to explain 

when Mr Teed interrupted with "Now 
don’t say that amount was charged to 
cost, it is interest.’’

Mr Carvell (hotly)—Well, witness 
said it was. Did your dinner agree 
with you?’’

Witness explained the voucher was 
charged to interest

To Commissioner Fisher he said he 
presumed New York paid it and he 
gave them credit for It.

The amount was in the total of $2,- 
478.000 previously mentioned 

Mr. Carvell here said that it looked 
as if the security company had to put 
up $40,000

Mr Teed—"The voucher says the 
amount was deposited and that does 
not look as if they put it up"

It was entered on the register as 
being paid tbe Prudential Trust Corn

âtSYDNEY GIBBS, Lf 
81 Sydney Street * W

with which to pay

M*itore combin- 
>r. Apply H.
kings

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
72 Prince Street, West. 'Phone 3314 

MARINE DIVER.
county.

CoShips' Bottom

class of submarlRooms, 168 9'Salving or any 
work.

T SALE AT
C. R.
he benefit of 
may concern, 

ice of unclalm- 
tit left over 
> sale of June 
11 be sold by 
iiction at Shed 
i Friday morn- 
clock, 
ctloneer.

PATENTS.
•’PATENTS and Trademarks pr 

, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pa 
Building. St. John.”

WRITE or WIRE us if you want 3 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOS 
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Brej 
Alio Stock in Reliable New Brun 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents wan

WOO.OOO

FUNDY FOX CO. Ltd\
ly 31st at noon 
arge room, etc. 
lampton, Kings 
iclflcations are 
I. Wm. Smith's

r not necessarl

ST.JOHN. N. *

MANILA ROPE
A pany.

Mr Carvell—T hope you don’t think 
I'm Impertinent your honor, but I 
think we ought to have the account 
between the company and the Pruden
tial Trust Co. as-to the distribution of 
the interest?”

- steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wi 
Rigging, English and Can. _ 
Oakum, Pitch. Tar, POms, Ol 
Stoves. Stove Fittings and 'nnware.

4. SPLANE A CO.
19 Water Stre

SMITH, 
ing committee

ILLE Saturdays 
.30 a.m. return 
jqdsjr mojning '*r

Are YOU Getting a Profit From 
Every Square Inch of Floor Space ?
'THIS Book will tell you tion for the retailer, whole- 
* how you can double sale merchant and manufac

turer. It may prove worthyew available floor space

without adding to your pre- hundreds of deilare to YOU. 
sent budding. It will show It m brimful of suggestions
you hew to make every for the wideawake business 
square inch of floor space 
pay a profit. It contains a his eflkiency. We’ll gladly 
wealth of valuable informa- send it*free upon request.

who desires to increase

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR
60 BAY ST., TORONTO

COMPANY

Give them 
the Real 
Goody that*et 

good for 
themmm

Don’F let 
the children 
rain their 
stomachs with 
cheap “trash”

3*
Every Package 
Tightly Sealed

ca5|s

55s
Be SURE 

y. WRIGLEVS,

The most value in delicious, 
long - lasting, beneficial enjoyment' 
you can buy for five cents. Good 
for grown-ups as well as children !

Brightens and preserves teeth, 
sweetens mouth and breath, aids 
appetite and digestion. Made clean, 
and then kept clean by the new 
waxed wrapper.

Chew it after every meal
MADE IN CANADA. Wm. Wrisky Jr. Co.. Ltd.. TORONTO

T
\

1
)i

iâ.
*1: -■

9

I—
COUPON "N-82.” 

Please lead me your Seek.

^<SéName. •-•i* •!•-•-•-•

Address

Btoiness,
z. Fill in 
/f and Mail 
/ this Coupon 
f NOW. Don> 

put it off until 
another time.

of 86%. The first sale of these bonds 
after they were listed in the unlisted 
department about 6 weeks ago was at 
S3V4, and since that date a‘Steady ad
vance has laken place. Yesterday's 
sales at 86% make a net advance of 
3% points since listing which to say 
the least, is a good record ofr bonds 
of a company which is still in con
struction stage. The movement of 
Cedars Rapids stock has also been 
steadily upward. The first sales record
ed after listing was 61%. At venter 
day's price of a net gain of =1
points has been made.

Mr. Teed objected and witness said 
the $45,000 distributed in the register 
as follows ; District B, $12,375: dis
trict C, $23,250; district D. $9,375.

“I'm satisfied this for,” said Mr. 
Teed, “that it was straight business.”

Mr. Guthrie and Mr. Carter at this 
point both invited Mr. Carvell to con
tinue his explanation. Carvell did not

The total expenditure up to, Decem
ber 31st. 1913 was $2,704,221 and the 
Interest was $71,060.

The remainder of the afternoon was 
taken up with the examination of the 
same witness. Montreal, July 23.—C. P R. and 

Brasilian Traction were weak spots in 
local market today but the general 
list held fairly well.

Brasilian was an active issue sell
ing around 72, declining to 71%. the 
decline was attributed to delay in 
settling the Brazilian loan question.

Very good reports have been com
ing from Scotia Steel and it is thought 
this stock will be one of the first to

ADVANCE IN CEDAR 
RAPID B0NNS

(McDougall s- cowans.)
New York. July 23. -Cedars Rapids 

bonds yesterday continued their up
ward-climb-and «old -et the high price enjoy a substantial advance.
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POSTMASTERS' 
NIGHT WAS A 

BIG SUCCESS

THE WEATHER MUD'S PRESSED Ml«sir tin DU! SUMMED CHESTNUT CANVAS CANOESMaritime—Light to moderate winds, 
mostly fair and moderately warm with 
a few local showers.

Toronto. July 23—Fairly heavy 
s bowers have occurred In nearly all 
parts If Ontario, while in the other 
provinces of the dominion the weather 
has been most fair. It has been cool 
from the Great Lakes eastward and 
quite warm in the west. •

TEMPERATURES

>

Are Light. Strong and Serviceable
In stock the following;One of most distinguished groups of visitors ever in 

St John will tour all Canada—This city included 
in itinerary.

$43.00 . $38.00ft
52 40.0045.00Victoria............

Vancouver ........
Calgary..............
Edmonton ........
Battleford ..........
Prince Albert .. 
Mdeicine Hat . 
Moose Jaw
Regina................
Winnipeg..........
Port Arthur .. 
Parry Sound ...
London ............
Toronto ..... .
Ottawa.............. .
Montreal .......
Quebec...............
St. John.............
Halifax..............

ft62
42.0047.0046

Union Lodge of Free Ma
sons confer Master Mason 
degree—The officers.

..........  48
most prominent journalists in the em
pire will include some forty newspa
per men from the British Isles. The 
remainder will represent Australia, Af
rica, India and other colonies and pos
sessions. The first conference which 
was held in oLndon some four or five 
years ago was attended by a large 
number of delegatee from Canada in
cluding one from St John. It was a 
notable gathering and did much to
ward promoting closer relations be
tween the various portions of the em
pire. In the present undertaking the 
Canadian Press Association has the 
support of the transportation compa
nies Interested, and as stated, has 
been promised the hearty co-operation 
of the fedreal and certain provincial 
governments. New Brunswick in com
mon with all the others will be asked 
to share in the task of providing suit
able entertainment for the viators, 
while the city of St. John will also 
without doubt do its share when the 
proper time arrives.

St. John next summer is to have the 
pleasure 
most diet
in its history. Already arrangements 
are being made for the itinerary o< 
the party which will include every 
province and many of the more Impor
tant cities of Canada.

The second imperial press confer 
ence is to convene in Ottawa in the 
summer of 1915. This gathering is 
being held under the auspices of the 
Canadian Press Association with the 
co-operation of the federal and provin
cial governments. The meetings will 
be held in Ottawa and immediately 
thereafter the visitors will be taken 
on a tour of the country to the Pacific 
Coast. Thqy will return by a different 
route and will on their return journey 
visit the Maritime Provinces, sailing 
sailing from Quebec on their way 
home.

Under presnt arrangemnts the party 
which will consist of eighty of the

48 Any .other model to order. Paddles $1.50 each; Lazy Backs, $1 each; Can
oe Cushions, $1.80 each,

Of entêttRlnkig one of the 
ingnfihëè grotipe o? visitors

44
66
44
47
68
62 An emergency communication of 

Carleton Union Lodge No. 8, N. B. R.. 
was held last evening at Freemason’s 
Hall. Carleton, it being Past Master’s 
night when the Master Mason degree 
was conferred. The officers for the 
evening were Rt. Wor. Bros. Perc~ 
W. Wetmore, Worshipful Master-,
C. Woodworth, 1m. Past Master ; F. 
L. Kenney. M.D., Senior Warden; H. 
Colby Smith, Junior Warden; Rev. G. 
F. Scovll, M.A., chaplain; Uriah 
treasurer; Enoch Thompson, secre
tary; George M. Baillte, Senior Dea
con; W. L. Ellis, M.D., Junior Dea
con; C. B. Lockhart, Senior Stewart; 
John Emerson, Junior Steward ; Wm.

)n, Director of Ceremonies; 
P. McLeod, Inner Guard.

«4
66
64____66
66

ey
E.64

62
___ 50

HELP THE BOY
ENJOY HIS HOLIDAYS

Now is the time when he spends most of his time out of 
doors, nothing then will please him more than a

AROUND THE CITY
J. Watso 
Norman

Lecturers, Wor. Bros. Rev. G. F.The Band Concert.
Last evening’s concert on King 

Square, g^ven by the 62nd band, h 16 
a somewhat larger attendance

citemênt at the foot of King etreet

Scovll, M.A.; A. F. Emery, M.D.; J. 
B. M. Baxter, John Emerson, W. J. 
Watson, J. Firtli Brittain; Rt. Wor.than

Yet at times, when the ex- BICYCLEBro. D. C. Clark, W. A. Dougherty, E. 
R. W. Ingraham.

The officers for the. year are as fol
lows: Wor. Bros. James Firth Brit
tain. Worshipful Master; Geo. M. 
Balllle, Immediate Past Master ; Bros. 
Geo. N. Kennealy, Senior Warden; 
Jarvis M. Wilson. Junior Warden; 
Wor. Bros. Daniel C. Clark. Chaplain; 
Enoch Thompson, treasurer ; Percy 
W. Wetmore, secretary; Bros. Samuel 
Irons, Senior Deacon ; Frank K. Stu
art, Junior Deacon ; William L. Stew
art, Senior Steward ; J. P. Crulksliank 
Junior Steward ; Charles M. Lawson, 
director of ceremonies; G. W. J. 
Scott, inner guard ; Wor. Bro. E. R. 
W. Ingraham, organist.

SHORE LINE PASSENGER 
TRAIN JUMPS THE TRACK

good strong Bicycle for th*J|r '. became more Intense than usual. We have the “Minstrel.’ a 
boy. Price $30.00.

“Ivanhoe" Bicycle (second to none in the world). Wood 
Rime, Double Tube Tires, Coaster Brake, Extension) or Plain 
Handle Bars........................................................................ Pr,ce $4000

many deserted the square for the 
scene of greater activity. It wae 
•rattier odd to see so many remain, 
flistening »to the music, when nets of 
eunh an unfortunate nature were be- 
•leg performed
mihv. VELOCIPEDES $2.75 to $6.00 each.a few hundred yards

■4*

ümeftbari s. Std.Local Mnrkets.
In the wholesale markets yesterday 

prices of provisions ruled somewhat 
higher, fresh eggs being quoted at 
from 20 to 24 cents a dozen, an In
crease of two cents. Lamb Increased 
one to two cents a pound. Mutton 
however, was easier at eight to ten 
cents. Veal was quoted at eight to 
twelve cents, an increase of two 
cents. Old potatoes are $2.60 to $3 
a barrel, as against $1.7$ to $2 about 
a fortnight ago. New potatoes are 
more plentiful and are priced at 
$1.60 to $2 per bushel.

Cars badly battered bnt no one seriously hart — 
Wrecking crew from Me Adam Junction clear line 
in five hours.

f[ Stores Open tonight Until 10 O’clock—Close Saturday Afternoon at 1 O’clock. |The Shore Line passenger train 
bound from this city for St. Stephen 
jumped the track at Ripley’s Mills, 
about eight miles from its destination 
and a passenger car leaving the rails, 
last evening, a flat car, a baggage car 
board at the time and although no 
About thirty passengers were on 
one was hurt several had narrow es

capes from serious Injury. The cars 
were badly battered.

As soon as the accident was report
ed at St. Stephen, word was sent to 
the C. P. R. at McAdam Junction, a 
wrecking train being sent immedi- 
wrecking train being immediately 
despatched to the scene of the wreck. 
After about five hours hard work the 
line was cleared.

THE LUDLOW STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

PICRIC I SUCCESS
*

On Annual Visit.
The plague of tent moths, which 

seems to have become an annual in- 
tistutl
ing. 1 ■■
street lights were centres for gath
erings of these insects which, in their 
spare-time got into the eyes, ears and 
other personal adornments of the 
thousands of persons who thronged 
the streets countless numbers of dead 
moths were to be seen scattered about 
the pavements, whre they had fallen 
from the lights, having after their 
custom made for the warmest spots.

on, visited St. John last even- 
From an early hour all the

Bank of Nova Scotia 
To Amalgamate With 

Metropolitan Bank

The annual picnic of Ludlow street 
Baptist church was held yesterday, 
more than 760 people, young and old, 
going to Pleasant Grove Park, Grand 
Bay. The weather was fine, and all 
voted the picnic one of the pleasantest 
outings in connection with the church 
that lias hitherto been had. The pro
ceedings were in charge of efficient 
committees, each member of which 
worked haçd to ensure success.

The chairman of the general com
mittee was R. H. Parsons ; secretary, 
Ernest Willis; treasurer, Miss Annie 
Mulherrin; convenors : Mrs. George 
Price, Miss N. E. Colwell, Miss S. F. 
Sheffield, William N. Cantwell. Miss 
Mabel Colwell, and R. J. Anderson.

The usual sports were indulged In 
and added much to the general enjoy
ment During the afternoon the Car
leton Cornet Band played in a good 
programme of music. After a delight
ful time the picnickers returned to the 
city at half-past eight o’clock.

Whitewear Department SpecialsA Distinguished Visitor.
Sir George Bullock, Governor of 

Bermuda, is expected in St. John on Toronto, July 23.—The amalgama
te steamer Chaleur on Sunday night Uon of the Rank of Nova Scotia and 
or Monday morning. He will remain th
here for two or three days. Sir ;he Metropolitan Bank, two of the 
George’s visit is one of pleasure only largest chartered banks in Canada, 
but It is anticipated that in view of was announced this afternoon. The 
the efforts which are now being made merger has progressed so far that cir- 
to establish even closer trade rela- culars embodying the basis of the 
tions between Canada and the West amalgamation have been prepared 
Indies, that he will be pleased to ac- and approved by the directors of the 
quire whatever Information may be both |MUtuUona and are being mailed 

r,!*.a.rî Î* ,.hh‘LlStt.,2t,ÜÎ to the shareholder, of each. Under the 
““ A 5;. Present arrangement the Bank ofthe civic commissioners will arrange vrtlIO ,Q . , . r..,.,

auttable entertainment for the die-
tlngulahed visitor during his stay ! ?f the B“k °r New Brunswick, 
her“ has been making numerous exten

sions in Western Canada, will secure 
at one stroke the business of the 
most important and strongest of the 
younger banking institutions and an 
organiaztlon which is recognized 
among the banking fraternity as a 
very important asset. Under the 
agreement, as outlined, the sharehold
ers of the Metropolitan Bank will 
receive $100 in cash and one-half 
share of Bank of Nova Scotia stock 
for each share held. The negotiations 
which led to the adoption of a prac
ticable basis of amalgamation have 
been In progress for a considerable 
period.

It is understood that during the 
past few years several tenatlve pro
posals have been made to the Metro
politan Bank looking towards the ab
sorption of this Institution by some of 
the larger banks, but in such case the 

The annual picnic of the Sunday directors of the Metropolitan have 
school of Silver Falle Methodist 
church, was held at Loch Lomond on 
Wednesday, on the grounds of the Log 
Cabin Fishing Club. About two hun
dred persons were present and had 
an enjoyable day, many driving out 
from thé city, among them Hon. J. D.
Hazen and party, and J. B. M. Bater, 
and Earle Logan. Mr. E. W. Paul 
and Hon. J. E. Wilson were on the 
spot early to open house, representing 
the L. C. F. Club. The usual games 
and sports kept the young people in
terested. Rev. Mr. Pinkerton, of the 
S. F. church was a busy man, as was l 
Mr. Le Baron Jordan, the superintend
ent, and Rev. Mr. Toiletta, of the 
Episcopal church of Loch Lomond, 
gave the ladies committee able assist
ance. The city people returned by 
buckboard to Hay market Square about 
ten thirty and forlornly tramped home 
ward, no cars being in sight.

.... 75c.declined to consider any offers.
Although the Metropolitan Bank 

will be merged into the older busi
ness, the shareholders of the Metro
politan Bank will be represented on 
the board of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia by the president, Mr. S. J. 
Moore, and the general manager, Mr. 
W. D. Ross.

The market value of Nova Scotia 
stock fixed by recent trading on the 
Toronto and Montreal Stock Ex
changes Is in the neighborhood of 
$264, which gives a value to the 
Metropolitan stock of $232 per share. 
The last transaction in Metropolitan 
stock recorded on the Toronto mar
ket was $205. The Metropolitan Bank 
as a whole receives $1,000,000 In cash 
and five thousand shares of Bank of 
Nova Scotia stock.

As the result of the merger the 
Bank of Nova Scotia will take its 
place as the fourth largest bank In 
Canada, with a paid up capital of $6,- 
500,000 and a reserve fund of $11,760,- 
000. The total deposits will aggregate 
$67,043,789 and the total assets $94,- 
142,284. The net profits of the com
bined institution in 1913 were $1,392,- 
662.

The staff of the Metropolitan Bank 
upon the confirmation of the agree
ment, will enter the service of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia and in the event 
of any rearrangement of branches, 
which may be necessary in a few iso
lated cases, there will be no change 

i in the personnel of either staff.

NIGHT DRE88E8, Nainsook, lace and ribbon trimmed, kimono sleeves. Special, each ..........
NIGHT DRE88E8, Nainsook, Hamburg and Ribbons. Special, each....................................................I 95c.

Week-End Bargains in the Linen Roomj
HEMSTITCHED DRAWN WORK SHAMS OR SMALL COVERS. Size 30 x 30. Bargain price, pair 98c. 
DRAWN WORK SIDEBOARD OR BUREAU COVER. Size 18 x 54 inches, to match the above. Bargain

price, each............................................................................................................................................................. 55c*
EMBROIDERED COTTON SIDEBOARD OR BUREAU COVERS. Size 17 x 54 inches. Bargain price, each

HEMMED HUCK TOWELS, white or red borders. Size 17 x 33 inches. Bargain price, pair 
BATH TOWELS, all white, ecru and white, grey and white. Bargain price, pair ......................

HAMMOCKS AT BARGAIN PRICES. Get one before they are all sold.

25c.
A PREDATORY DRUNK.

Yesterday afternoon, Officer How
ard arrested Arthur Nice, aged 18 
years, on Winslow street. West End, 
on the charge of being drunk and pro
fané? Nice is also charged with steal
ing a number of deals from a scow 
at the foot of King street. West End, 
between the 27th and 29th of June, 
th eproperty of George McKean.

29c.
*-

• Take a Walk.
Through F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s 

store and see the wonderful improve
ments that have been made, and at 
the same time keep an eye open for 

‘bargains. You will find 
where because they are making a 
clean sweep of all summer goods re
gardless of cost. Ask to see t he 
ladles'
selling at $9.99; worth $18.00. Also 
have a look at some of their hand
some cotton one-piece dresses which 
they are selling from 99 cents caen 
UP to $3.76. every one of which is 
is nearly half the usual price. They 
are also showing a lot of white lawn 
dresses at half price.

j ihem everyf

STOCK NOT AFFECTED.
Recent happenings in connection 

with the street railway situation have 
not, it is understood, resulted la any 
atcivity to the stock of the company. 
>*o enquiries have been made ss to 
the stock as a result of the strike.

tailored suits which they are

THE COMMUNITY COUNCIL.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Community Council, last evening, a 
resolution was passed calling .mon the 
city council to make the amendments 
in the building laws .necessary to Im- 

conditions. This will ne pre
sented by a delegation at the i-ext 
meeting of the council. The commit
tee appointed to visit the moving pic
ture theatres reported that with me 
exception the films seen wer satisfac
tory. A. E. McGlnley. who has acted 
as secretary since the formation of 
the council, resigned that position aid 
the president and vice-president xt < re 
appointed as a committee to n?.nie a 
successor. Dr. James Manning retir
ed from the executive of the council 
and a successor was not tamed.

SILVER FALLS PICNIC.

WEALTHY NFLD 
LADY AND SON

WESTERN TOUR 
NOT SETTLED, 

PREMIER SAYSHELD UP IISIUE MM ESCIPES 
EMM tSTLUM; IIS 
OWN TOWN IN TER000

Manchester Robertson Aiiuon, Limited
Toronto, July 23—Sir Robert L. Bor-New York, July 23.—Mrs. Barbara

Ratner, a wealthy widow of St. den, accompanied by Lady Borden, ar- 
John’s, Nfld., arrived to-day as a 
first cabin passenger on board the 
Florizel, of the Red Cross Line, from 
that port and Halifax, N. S., with her 
son Joseph, 18 years old, only to be 
held up by the immigration Inspec
tors, who ordered mother and son to 
Ellis Island, where they arrived this 
afternoon. There it is stated that 
young Ratner is held for further 
medical examination, because of an 
injury he received to his head three 
years ago.

The mother, who came to St. John’s 
after her husband died in Baranova,
Russia, three years ago, showed a let- . . . _ .
ter to the authorities from s phy- ‘®be flowed to go on to Chicago, 
et ci an In St John’., introducing her wh=re »•[ «*}» be treated,
to a prominent eurgeon of Chicago. . The.. immigration officials have 
Plentifully supplied with money, and c„ue under advleement. and
carrying several hundreds of dollars, , » Probable that mother and non 
Mrs. Ratner uld she could produce wm have to return on board the 
any amount wanted, but only wished when she leaves an her re

turn trip on Saturday.

rived In Toronto this morning on the 
government car "Ottawa” en route for 
Muskoka, where the premier will 
spend two or three weeks holidays. 
After a trip up town this morning, Sir 
Robert returned to the private car, at
tached to the Muskoka train, which 
left at noon. "

With reference to his western tour, 
Sir Robetr gave an unqualified denial 
to all reports which have appeared up 
to the present in regard thereto.

It has not yet been considered,” he 
said. "I may go, and I may not go. 
That will not be decided until I get 
back to Ottawa."

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.FOX COM PAY UMITED, Princess 
street, St. John, N. B., invites you to 
inspect their ranch and the foxes, and 
would be pleased to take you to Ren- 
forth by auto. This inspection trip 
Implies no obligation upon you to pur
chase their stock. This company 
wish to demonstrate to St. John peo
ple that there is no need of sending 
money out of the city when better and 
safer investments can be made at

Steamer Elaine Excursion.
Don’t forget the excursion by the 

steamer Elaine up the beautiful Ken- 
nebeccasis 
Steamer leaves wharf at 1.45. Tick
ets 50 cents.

,
PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE

MRS. G. ROBINSON.
The death took place, yesterday, at 

her late home. Heather View, Sussex, 
of Mrs. G. Robinson, relict of the late 
John Robinson. Mrs. Robinson, who 
waa in the elghty-mxth year of her 
ate. was highly esteemed by many 
friends in Sussex and elsewhere, who 
will be sorry to hear of her passing 
away. One daughter and five sons, 
survive, namely. Miss Elisabeth, at 

oJhn, of Denntsville, Maine ; 
Alexander, of Victoria, B. C.; David, 
of Vancouver ; Thomai, of St. John, 
and Robert, of Sussex. The funeral 
will be held frotu the late residence 
of the deceased, to-morrow afternoon 
at three o’clock.

Mrs. Oswald Smith of Campbellton 
to the guest of Mm. Ju Pierce Crockett 
King square.

House wiring. Knox Electric Co., 36 
Dock street. Main 873.

Friday afternoon.Ottawa. July 23—Ubalde Deziel, who 
on April 18 was committed to the asy
lum at Longu t* point, Que., as crimin
ally insane, escaped on Monday or 
early Tuesday of this week, and re
turning to his former home in North 
Templeton, drove his wife and chil
dren from the house and took posses
sion. The whole country-side is in 
terror, for it is known that he is arm
ed. and altogether irresponsible for 
his actions.

One of the most successful ranches 
this season was that of the General 
Fur Farms. Limited, situated at Inker- 
man, on North River, about a mile 
and a half from Charlottetown. Every 
pair of foxes had a litter this spring, 
the smallest being three, and the larg
est seven, there being 29 pups ini all, 
and every one was saved. Last year 
however, the company had very oqpr 
luck. This year’s success exemj»/ies 
the truth of the saying, Every»lng

SPECIAL ATTENTION
giveq to the laundering of soft and 
fancy bosom shirts—Ungar's Laundry.

FOXES AT HOME. L. M. Curren, M. D., president.
H. Mont Jones, vice-president.
A. C. Currie, secretary and manager. 
H. F. Barker, director.
F. E. Williams, director.

Numerous advertisements of the fox 
companies offering their stock for sale 
will no doubt attract Investor». Why 
not invest in a home company? Here 
you can see the foxes and ranches, etc.

The directors, the manager are well 
known citizens of standing and worth.

The IMPERIAL SILVER BLACK 52L

WANTED—Men between the ages 
of twenty-one and thirty-five years 
to train as motormen and conductors. 
Apply to Mr. Hazen McLean. Went
worth street Car Barns. The Saint 
John Railway Company.

Apply at the office, 96 Princess 
street, if you wish to visit the fox 
ranches at Ren forth and see some of 
the best to*

comes to him who waits.

Special meetîn^g6of* theIn the world—'phone Bricklay
ers Union tonight at eight o’clock.

Smartly Tailored

SUITS
At $1 0.00 to $1 2.00

At the popular prices from $10 to $12 this de
partment affords an exceptionally attractive assort
ment of smartly made suits for business and every 
day wear,

•-5H Canadian and English Tweeds, Worsteds, Sax- 
onys and Homespuns, in brown, grey and green 
shades, in plain effects and stripe and cheek patterns,* 

Made by reputable manufacturers, well styled 
and right fitting, these suits for ordinary needs will 
make a strong appeal,

\

\ »
$10.00 to $12.00Prices from

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

t

;8 i llAi' . _ ..... h

«
■m

Special Bargains in Millinery for Week-End Shoppers
After & most successful season in this department we find that we still have some interesting 

special offerings to make to our customers. For this week-end we intend to clear out the balance of our 
Tailored and Dress Hats, also Panamas and Tagais at less than half prices.
TAILORED AND DRESS HATS. Special each ...
PANAMA HATS. Special, each ..................................
TAGAL HATS (White only). Special, each ..........
FANCY MOUNTS AND WINGS. Special, each ...
FLOWERS. Special, each ............................................
UNTRIMMED STRAW HATS. Special, each........

NO APPROBATION.

. $1.C0, $2.00. $3.00, $5.00 

. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50

........................................... $1.00

...................... 15c. and 25c.
.................. 10c., 15c., 25c.
....................  15c., 25c., 50c.

NO EXCHANGE.
MILLINERY SALON.

Wn.Ti10RNESC0.LTD.
MARKET SQIMLKING ST.

CD N 
CO
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